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,
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flute, Bajjoon
, &c.—With *Sb/?£j and Leftons in great Variety

;
in 2,

3, and 4 Parts.—With T^Au for Tuning nf Bells, and Pricking of Chime- fBarrels
,
&c. And the Structure of an Organ confidered, in ail its curious

Branches : And a Feeling Scale of Mufck for fuch as are blind. &C
III. Tiie Theory of Sound, from its Natural Caufes : Or, A Philofo- 4

phical, and Mathematical DiJJertation thereon ,• in a concife and eafy Method, <$»

.

c - T °g^her with the Principles of Practical Mufck ; Or, the moft Authen-
tick Rules o \ Compofv ion, either in 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, or 8 Mufical Parts :
Shewing the Allowed PaJJages of all Concords, and Discords: and the
Contrivance of Fuge

,
or Canon

, in great Variety.
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ting above 550 of the moft ufeful Terms that generally occur in Mufick :
as they are taken from the Greek

,
French

,
Latin, and Italian Writers. With

an Account ot lnfrvments
, and their Inventors, See.

The Whole is extrafted from the heft Authors, both Ancient, and Modern •

and methodically d.gefted to every Capacity.—With a Pre/cre orefattory ;and a to the Whole.
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T/j/r Book rAe Grounds of Musick doth contain

,

Phe Organ, Hautboy, Viol, Flute explain :

How Bells tfre Tun d
j
and how the Chimes do play

;
Find cheerful Songs, to drive dull Cares away

, See.
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THE
PREFACE.

CyMUSICK in general t Shewing, Its Power, Effi-

cacy, and wonderful Effects ;
and of its Divine,

and Civil Ufe : And how both Mailer and Scholar

ought to be qualifed, &c.

\

/

USICK, (the Subject of this Difcourfe) is$

A Science of Sound : ory An Art that

guideth all Sounds to the Ear, fo as to pleafe

and affedt ; by moving the Paffions with a-

greeable Sounds,

Musick is formed of Mufa, Signifying Mufe ; the Inven-

tion of which being, by fcmey attributed to the Nine Mufes ;

But Hefychius fays,
that the Athenians called every Art

by the Name of Mufick.

But, to lay afide all other Definitions, Musick is the

Gift of God, and hcficw'd on Man ,
to edulcorate, and

heighten the Pleaiures of human Life ;
and to alleviate*

and difpel its Cares in this World : and is the principal En-
tertainment of God, and the Souls of the BlefTed hereafter.

Musick has been in the higheft EJleem in all pafl Ages*
and amongji all People

, fo that Authors could not exprefs their

Opinionsftrong enough about it
, for its wonderful Effedts here

on Earth •, but that it was certainly ufed in Heaven
; fof

which Reafon the venerable Bede faysy
“ That no Science is

tc admitted into the Service of God, only Musick :
” and

Scimus faysy
u That Musick is intolerable unto Devils

Athen^us affures us^ that all Laws, Divine and Civil

;

all Exhortations to Virtue •, divine and human Knowledge
of Things \ and all Adtions of IlluJlrious Perfans , were for-

merly written in Verfe, and fet to Musick *, and were pub -

A 2 lickly
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lickly fung in Chorus, with Inftruments, as an effectual'

Means to imprefs Morality, and a right Senfe of Duty on the

Minds of the People
.

( This very Injlance induced me to

Tranflate the Books of Proverbs and Canticles- into Verfe,

and fet the fame to Mufick •, which I caufed to be printed in

the Tear 1740, intitled
, The Beauty of Holinefs.)

“ And as this Art was known in the earliefc Times
, fo it

cc ought now to have the Superiority of all others
, as it is

4 4 the moft curious and fublime \ whether we confder it either
44 in its Theoryv its Pra&ical, or in its Mechankk-Parts..

“ 1. The Theoretick, or Mathematick-Part,. is the
44 Grammar, or Natural Ground-work •>. and greatly em-
44 ploys the Thought

,
to find cut all the Ratios and Propor-

44 tions of Sounds, in all their curious Branches . This lies.

44 very ycep
'm Natural- Philofophy, and requires great Re-

44 fearch to unfold it , before fitch Sounds- can be modelled, to
44 make Plarmony compleat

.

44 2. The Praftical-Part, is the well difpojing of Sounds,.
44 which compofe and contrive them into fo many curious and
44

pleafing Varieties \ this proceeding from well taken Con-
44 cords, and intervening Dilcords, &c. in a regular Compo-
<c

fition. -

44
3. The Mechanick, or A£tive-Part, is that which

<c readily performs, and gives a Production of fuch Sounds
44 to the Ear, and Underftanding ; either from the foft Mo-

44 du ration of a natural Voice, or from the curious Dexterity

** of Hand, on an artificial Inftrument, &c. &c”
The ancient Mufick Writers were very myfierious in their

Writings, and greatly perplexed before our Scale was brought

into the good Order as it now is
, whcfe Names will never be

forgotten by the Ingenious ,
to whom we are beholden for all

we knows viz . Lafus Hermionenfis, Ariftoxenus, Arifto-

tle, and Euclid, who wrote about 303 Tears before Christ.

After them were Ariftides Quantilianus, Alipius, Gauden-

tius, Pythagoras, Nicomachus, Bacchius, Boetius, 7 heo-

drik, and Cafliodorus, about 505 Tears after Christ :

Martianus Capella, and St. Auguftin being a little after,
&c.

Th5



The PREFACE. *

The modern Writers were Zarlin, Salinus, Galileo,

Doni, Kercher, Mercennus, Paran, De Caux, Perrault,

Des Cartes, Wallis, Sir Ifaac Newton, Malcolm, Mor-
ley, Sympfon, Douland, Allifon, ^avenfcroft, Piayford,

Blow, Purcel, Holder, Galiard, Eccles, Green, Tans’ur,

Holdroyd, Knap, (Ac. whofe Charafters arefuffciently known
by their laborious Works, and undeniable Compofitions :

All of which , in fome Meafure, have been confuted in com-

piling thefollowing Treatife ; as well as many other ingenious

Authors, too tedious here to mention . But , this Lift is only

inferted to perpetuate their Names in as juft an Order as I can

gather, down to this prefent Time.

Mu sick has not only been admired, and recommended
by all noble and virtuous Perfons in all Ages, but has alfo , in

fome Meafure, been praftifed by them \ whofe Examples are

worthy of our Imitation . And the better Arts and Sciences

are known the more they are ejleemed by the Ingenious

.

Trismegistus fays, “ That the Thanks and Praifes of
“ Men are the noblejl Incenfe that can be offered up to God. ,s

Conftantine the Great,Theodofi us, Juftinian, andmany others

compofed Church-Hymns, andfung them in Congregations.
Alfred, the Saxon King's only Delight was Mufick..

And Mr. Owen.Feltham, in his Book of Refolves, fpeak-
ing of Divine Mufick, hath thefe IVords : “ We find, faith
4-6 he, that in Heaven there is Mufick, and Hallelujahs
“ fang ; and I believe it is here an Helper both unto Good,
“ and Evil : Therefore I will honour it when it moves to
“ Virtue, and will beware of it whenever it (hall flatter into
“ Vice.” A noble Refolution for us to follow !

Henry the Sth invited the bell Matters from Italy to
perform the Services he had compofed in five andfix Parts ;

and Edward the 6th esufed Dr. Tye’s Ads of the Apoftles*
in Verfe, to be printed to Mufick infour Parts, and fun? in
his Chapel Royal.

Queen Elizabeth was a great Practitioner cn the Poli-
phant, a Wire Inftrument like a Lute ; and alfo promoted
Inttruments in the Worfhip of God„ as appears by her

2 Injunction :



vi Ffhe PREFACE.
Injunction : And James the Firft, granted his Letters Pa-
tent to the Muficians in London for a Corporation.
Charles the Fir ft, of blefied Alemory

y greatly encouraged*
and 'promoted Divine-IYIuficlc, by compofing many Services
bimfelf \ and could play his Part well on the Bafs-Viol, Or-
gan, And Charles the Second not only loved the Art;
but alfo augmented all the Muficians Salaries in his Royal
Chapel, &c. that they might be the more ftudious in the
Prailes of God, and not befcorned for their Meannefs and
Poverty.—A worthy Example for Men of the High Rank
to follow ! Put , alas !

( Vide my Preface to my New
Royal Melody, Pag

.

io.)

Fhe Power of Mufick is veryfurprifing, from itsftrange
and wonderful Effebls \ whereby Timotheus could* by the
Phrygian Sound of his Flute

, excite Alexander’^ Furyy and
footh him again into Indolence with his Lydian-Mood.
We have alfo an Account, that Bonus, King ^Denmark,

wasfo excited to Ragey by his Mufician Ericus, that he killed

the bejl of his Servants
, and foftened him into Femper again .

And Dr

.

Newentiet tells us ofan Italian, who by varying from
brilk to folemn Sounds

, could fo move the Soul as he pleafed*

either to Meeknefs, or DiftraCtion.

Dr. South confirms the Poffibility of thefe, and the like

Powers of Mufick ; and Mr. Derham, in his Phyfico-
Theology, mentions many more Fkings of the like Nature,

equally furprifing
\ fuch as the Bite of a Tarantula cured only

by Mufick, &c. &c.
The ingenious Mr. Boyle, mentions a Glafcon Knight that

could not hold his IVater on hearing a Bag-pipe ; and another

Womany that always burft cut in Fears at hearing a certain

Tune. We are told, in the French Academy, of a Mufi-

cian* that was cured of a violent Fever by a Concert play'd

in his Room : and Kircher tells usy

cc Fhat the Minds and
4C Bodies of living Creatures are not only ajfefted with Sounds,
44 but alfo Fhings inanimate *, for that he knew a large Stone

that would tremble at the Sound of a particular Pipe in an
44 Organ.”
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Mr. Morhoff mentions one Petter, a Dutchman, that

could break a Drinking-Glafs with the Tone cf hi* Voice,

or Whiftle : and Merfenne tells us of a particular Pave-

ment that wouldjhake and tremble, as if the Earth would

open, whenever the Organ play d .

The before-mention'd Mr . Boyle adds alfo, that the Seats

will tremble at the Sound of Organs ; and that he felt Ms
HatJhake under his Hand at certain Notes, both of Organs,

and loud fpeaking ; from which we may be well inform'd,

that every well-built Vault will anfwer to fome determinate

Tone, (Ac. (Ac.
“

Musick doth not only delight and recreate the Minds cf
Men, but alfo of Birds

; for thefe little Aerial winged Cho-

rijlers, confin'd, will learn Tunes from Men ; and thofe un~

confin'd^ at the Approach of the Day, by a. natural Inftin£fy

will found forth their MakerV Praile. "The pretty Lark
will mount as high as his Wings will bear him , and warble

forth his Melody ; and then defeend to his Flock, andfend
up another Chorijier to Supply this Divine Service.

Babes are alfo charm'd afleep by their finging Nurfes

:

and the poor labouring Beafts, at Plough or Cart, are pleas'd

and animated with Mufick, tho' it be but with the DriverX
Whiftle.

The valiant Soldier is animated, in the Fight, with the
Trumpet, the Fife, and the Drum ; and the Labourer and
Mechanick is cheer'd with Mufick, tho' it be but with that
of his own Voice, when in his daily Bufinefs. The Student is

alfo cheer'd by Mufick, it gives Wings to Fancy, and whets
off all Dulnefs from his Mind : And Solomon fays, “ Wine
“ and Mufigk rejoyceth the Heart.” EccL xl. 20.
Musick alfo conduceth to bodily Health, by the Exercife

cf the Voice
; for it clears and ftrengthens the Lungs, and

helps the Defers of Speech, Jlammering , and bad Utterance:
It gently breaths and vents the Mourner's Grief; it abateth
Spleen and Hatred

,, and heightens the Joys of fuch as are
chearful,

,

' J J
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' and fibred up with
1 . that the Mind, harmomoujly compoied «* the Tunes of the Mufick, fc?f .

’ ^ Up

If God then hath grantedfuch great Benefits to Mankind
y tee Exercife of Mufick, furely the Divine and HeavenlyUse rnujt redound much more to our Eternal Comfort when
•wejoin our Hearts with our Voices in his holy Place •

’

which
gives us a Tafte of Heaven whilft on Earth "and lifts up curHearts on Heavenly Things.

r

As Speculation, and Contemplation, is the Life of every
Scholar, even fo Ms Books are his Oracles

; which he coni
Jults on every Occafton. And as no true Son of Learning
can long abfent himfelffrom the Art or Science he is horn to
evenfo, in a little Meafure, itfares with me ; for Mufick has
been my darling, and daily Exercife, from my Youth, even
to this Bay, efpecially that Sort as redounds to the Praife and
Glory of the Almighty : having made it my confiant Pradice
above forty Tears

, from the Place of my Birth (which was
Dunchurch, in the County c/" Warwick) thro' divers Coun-
ties in this Kingdom

, to inftrud others in the Art of Pfalmo-
•<ly ; in the Execution of which, my Bays have been as a conti-
nual Wayfare. But, alas ! what Oppofitions have I met
withfrom theConceited

, whofeTempers have been their ownTor-
mentors ! and what V,ariety of Humours have I been concern'd
with l How have I been defpis’d by the Ignorant , who knew
nothing of Art ? and how have I been carefs’d by thefe of a
more ingenious Underftanding ?— / have been both honoured,
/and abufed

; Ihavepafs'd under theBenomination of a Mafter
of Mufick, when, alas ! Iwell knew, I was a long WayJhort
of it : A'or is it ever in the Power of one Man to be worthy of
fuch a 1 itle, was he to labour in itfor 500 Tears. A1

everthe-
lefs. Fools will be the Authors of Contentions ; and every
conceited one thinks his ram Wit the befi , &c. Prov. xviii.

.6.— xii. 1 z.

A New
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AUv Perfon that is qualified for fuch a Title, tnujl not

only be a Grammarian, but mufi alfo be a Mafier of Let-

ters, and Languages* in order to unfold what is lock'd up

in the Clofets of the Learned.

He mufi be an Arithmetician, and able to explain Num-
bers, and even the Myfteries of Algebra ; and alfo a Geo-
metrician, to evince, in great Variety , the Original of In-

tervals, Confonant, and Diflonant *, by* the Mechanical

Divifion of a Monochord.
He mufi be a Poet, to conform his Thoughts and

Words to the' Laws of precife Numbers j and difiinguifh

the Euphony #/ Vowels, and Syllables, LV.
He mufi be a Mechanick, in order to know the exqui-

fite Structure of all Inftruments, whether Wind, String-

ed, or Pulfatile. A Metalift, to explore or find out the

different Contemperations of grave and acute Toned Me-
tals, for cafting Bells for Peals, Chimes, CSV.

He mufi be an Anatomift, to Jhew the Manner
, and

Organs cf the Senfe of Hearing .—An Harmonian, to lay

down the Demonftrative Rules for Compofing, &c. and
he muft be fo far a Magician, as to excite Wonder, by
bringing into Practice all the admirable Secrets of Muiick :

fuch as Sympathies, and Antipathies, between Concords
and Difcords ; together with the Artifice of Tubes, for
the ftrengthening and continuing cf weak remote Sounds,
and meliorating thofe that areftrong, Szc.—But, flop here,

—

What a Field of Learning muft Ipafs through , to bejuftly
called Master of Mufick 'i—A Title, that no one could
ever juftly claim

, nor yet attain to.

Every good AIaster, that undertakes to inftrudt others
,

muft not only confult his Scholar's Genius, but muft alfo guard
Well his Morals ; and if he is qualified with Judgment, In-
vention, Time, Art, Tafte, a good Ear, a dexterous Hand,
and a willing Mind, no Doubt but he'll foon become a good
Proficient, to his own Credit

, and his MafterV Honour

:

But if either of thefe are wanting, on Occafton, it is as im-
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pqffiblefor him to he a good Performer, as it is for a Printer
to pour a Cafe offmall Letters on the Ground, ‘to fall in fuch
Oi dci

, as to form one Line, without any other manual Af-
Jifance. But, every Man has his proper Gift, fome after this

manner, andfane after that. Neverthelefs, let us all be con-
tent with what Gifts God has beftow'd on us, and endeavour
to affift one another, fo far as we are able, in all good Per-
formances, that redound to his Praife and Glory , who hath
enabled us to fing his Praife, for our godly Solace and Com-
fort ; whereby we may imitate the very Angels that are in

Heaven. See my New Exposition on the Book of
Psalms.
As the chief End of Church-Mufick is to relieve the Wea-

rinefs of a too tedious Attention \ to make the Mind more chear-

ful, and compos'd
; and to endear the Offices of Religion :

that Sort fhould always imitate the fweet Perlume of the an-

cient Tabernacle ; and have as little of the Play-houfe Mag-
gots, and Voluntaires in it as poffible. It fhould always be

freefrom all Galliardizing Notes, Military Tattoos, or com-

mon frothy jigging Airs •, which only tickles the Ears of the

Chemerical, with trifling Fancies, and corrupts the Mind with
impure thoughts. Such-like Strains as thefe, only prophane

the Service of God, and bring the Play-houle into the

Church ; whereby we are, as it were, Toodled out of our

Reafon, Religion, Morality, and Devotion, by Perfons of

corrupt Morals.—What can be a greater Scandal to our Reli-

gion, than to hear the Praifes of God offered up in immodell

Strains of Mufick, through the Organ of the Devil ? and

too often by irregular Perfons, more fit for the Exerciles of

Penance and Correction, than for the Offices of Religion

and Exultation.

All Religious Harmony ought to be compos’d (as well

as be perform’d) by Perfons of devout Underftanding, fo

as to infpire, and move to Devotion *, whofe Strains of Mu-
fick mujl be Grave, Solemn, Seraphick, and Noble withaly

eus becomes the Subject
: fitfor a Martyr* tofing or play, and

i for
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for ati Angel to hear . It alfo jhculd he fo conipoj J, as to

cherifti and warm our very Souls within us, with Piety and

Devotion \
and take hold of our grandeft Affections . and

fo tranfport us to the Beauty of liolinels, above the Sans
^

factions of this Life, as to make us ambitions of the Glories of

Heaven, &c. &c. &c .

The Encouragement this Book has met with from the

World, is fufficiently known from the Sale of many Hundreds

of the two former Impreffions ; the Succefs of which greatly

encouraged me to makefuch large Additions in This * and (in

Conjunction with the Bookfeller) to oblige the World with it ;

not in the leaf doubting but it will,
in dime, make vlmends fo?

My Trouble, and the PublifherV Charge, by a Continuance

of thefame candid Reception.

And as the Terms of every Science, or Art, are generally

more perplexing than the Science cr Art itfelf,
I have very

much enlarg'd on that Head ; by adding a New Mufica!

Dictionary of Terms, and Inftruments ;
with their feveral

Explanations ; even from the earliefi Times down to thefe

prefent •, with their feveral Inventors, as near as can be ga-

ther'dfrom the ancient and modern Writers, worthy of Note.

I have likewife enlarg'd on every Article throughout the

whole Work *, and have put every Point relating to Mufick

in a more clear Light than I poffibly could in the former Im-

preffions, for want of room.—Rut now, you have occular

Examples, in Notes, as well as in Scales Mathematical ^

whether they relate to Tune, Time, Concord, Theory,

Compofition, Terms, Inftruments, or PraCtice •, ailfund-

ing in their proper Order *, which Work will be ofgeneral

Ufe to all fuch as Jhall either ftudy, or praClife Muficl^,

whether Vocal, or Inftrumental •, and even as long as there

are any to praCtife it : It being defign'd as a portable Pocket

Companion *, and cheap, for fuch whofe Circumfiances will

not admit of buying a large Number of Books. Here is

Multum in Parvo, for all Lovers of Mufick.

As I have here wrote at my own Peril, fo I leave all to

a 2 judge
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jiidgc at their own Pleafure - not having the Vanity to think1 am without Error noryetfo weak as to affert it : neither
do 1 imagine it will eft ape the Penetration of the Criric’c
Eye

:

But Jet him that never Err’d, caft the fi/ft StoneAnd tho' feme Readers may take this Work to be a little
fatyrical m Jome particular Places, and point malicioufly at
fome lerfons •, but, let me ajfurefuch, that there is no Malicem the Cale ; only I writefrom Experience, from the ill Treat-
ment I have met with, froth the Ignorant, Conceited, and
Captious

; whefe Tempers are not only their own Tormen-
tors, but 0j all whom they approach-, and are not fit forHuman Society, Ific.

J

And tho' this Book is written purely to Instruct yetI know, it will not pleafe all Men being well adjur'd, that
none, will take it Ha rfh , orfpurn againft it, but fuch as are
ljuiJcy of fuch MifcaKes as are herein 'pointed at . But, ifwhat J have here endeavour'd doth not comport with the Dic-
tates of fame Perfcn's Judgment, I hope they will pardon my
tionefi well-meaning Intentions -, having

, thro' the Whole
endeavour'd by Matter of Fad, more to Inform, and In’
ftrudt, than to tickle the Kars of the Chimerical and Cattious
with Flowers of Rhetorick, &c.

* *

Finallv, I heartily recommend this Work to all Per

-

fans in general
; both High and Low, Rich and Poor, one

with another-, hoping it may have a candid Reception, and
. be an Afiiftant even to All ; to the Furtherance of Mufick,
and the Glory of God : which are thefincere Willses of
youi mcfl Labor icus, Harmonious, and Humble Servant,

r From the ancient Uku
\ yerjity of Stamford, /
J in Linednjl/ire, May f*

C* 29. A. i). 1 7 <,6. 3

William Tans’ur, Senior,

THE
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New Mufical GRAMMAR
AND

DICTIONARY:
i

o R,

A General INTRODUCTION
T O T H E

X&X of

B O O K I. ,

By WILLIAM TANS’UR, Senior.

CHAP. I.

Of the GAMUT, or Scale of Mufick: And of the

Semitones contain d in an Gdtave : And of Cliffs.

(Scholar and Mafier.)

Scholar . A S MUS ICK is efteem’d in this our Age, as

jl\. well as in all others pafr, a divine and myf-
ferious A R T or Science, I would gladly become a Profi-
cient therein, never defiring a better Tutor than you,
would you but take upon yourfelf fo great a Trouble.

B Mafier.
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,
&c.

A1after. I am well pleafed with your Choice, by Rea-
ion, this Science is the very Marrow of all other, (efpe-
cially when divinely applied;) and is the very be ft Method
in fpending of vacant Hours on this Side the Grave : By
which we may imitate a Heaven on Earth, and have a true
Reliili of thole harmonious Sonnets that are perform’d by
Angels : Therefore, as you chufe me as a Tutor in this

delightful Art, I fhall affifl you therein as far as I am
able, hoping to make you a good Proficient ,

and lead you
regularly on, through the whole Science oi Mufitck^ the
eafiefl Way I can invent.

Scholar. Sirt9 I thank you mofi heartily
, and am ready to

begin diredlly
; and defire you'll now tell me the very firfi

Rule ? /

Mafler. The firfi is the Gamut, or Scale of Mufick , a

Table or Lejfion lo called, which teacheth you the firfi

Rudiments of Song, when perfedlly learnt and underftood ;

and without which you never can attain neither its Theory ,

nor its Practice.

Scholar. lVho\firfi invented this Scale, and why is it

called Gamut ?

Mafter. As to its firfi Inventor
,

it is hard to prove, it

being attributed to feveral Grecians ,
in pall Ages ; all of

which vary, as to Form , and Method: But, tht prefent

Scale
,

is faid to be invented about 700 Years ago, by

Guido Aretinus, a Monk of Tufcany , who added more Lines

to it, to make 5 ; and plac’d this Greek Letter r Gamma ,

or G, at the Root of the Scale ; which fliew’d that he had it

from the Greeks *, and to perpetuate his Memory, it begun

with the firfi Letter of his Name,
fhewing thereby that he

was the Improver of it *, The Scale is as follows :

The
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The GAMUT, or Scale o/Musick,

G—folreut in alt, fol „

F—feint fa
E— la la

D— lafol — fol

C—folfa

B —fabemi-

A— lamire

G—folrent -

F —faut

E— lami—

fa

—Mi
la

Cliff—fol

fa
la

5-i

rc

cr
n

> o
• -s

H
ro
ts
a
<~t

D— lafolre h
C—folfaut—

g

B —fabemi U
A— lamire

G—folreut

F —faut—
E— lami

D—folre—
C—faut

B — mi

A— re

Gamut— r-

Cliff-

fol

Cliff fa

Mi
la

fil.

-fa
la

-fol

la

Mi
la

- fol

>

n
0
3
r-t

PD
1

H
zs
o
P

>
W
ST1

Scholar. What is the End
, and Office of the Scale of

Mufick ?

Majler . By the Gamut, or Scale of Mufick, we diftin-

guifh all Sounds or Tones
, whether Grave or Acute ; for

which Reafon it muff perfectly be learnt by Fleart.

’Scholar. In what Method mujl 1 proceed? Mufi thofe hard
Names always be ufed before the Syllables, as fol, la, mi, &c.

Majler . Thofe Names, or Words , which you call hard^
are very eafy to what they were in the old Greek Scales ;

(of which I {hall fay more by and by) for then, they were
ten Times harder, and more perplexing : And as thefe

B 2 now
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, &c.

now ufed, appear fomewhat difficult to learn by Heart,
it will be more ufeful to reduce them into Jhorter Terms,
according to the 7 Letters of the Alphabet

; as G—fol,A la
5 B mi, ^vC, which Abbreviations are fufficient for

the Underftanding of any LeJJon of Mufick whatfoever
•,
by

Reafon, thole difficult erms are omy let to fhew their An -

tiquity, and not to exprefs the feveral Degrees of Sound.

Scholar. Mud the whole Scale be learnt altogether
, or in

feparate Parts ?

Majier . I o learn the Scale altogether, is too tedious,
hard, and perplexing for any young Beginner ; one of the
three Parts being fufficient at firft, before you proceed to
the other two : Beginning at the lowed Letter G, and fo

afeending to G above, and then defcending to G again ; imi-
tating a Ring of eight Bells, both upwards and downwards,
in a regular Diatonick Order, as follows :
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The Practical Scale of Mufick, Diatonick
, and

Senntonick.
I

<0

o

-G natural.

-FJharp, or G flat.
-F natural.—
-E natural. —
“D flharp^ or E flat .

-D natural.-

- C floarp, or D flat. >
-C natural.-

-B natural.

-A floarp , or B flat.

- A natural.

- G floarp , or A flat.
- G natural. _

o
£>
su
<;

Scholar. By this Table, or Scale
, I nearly underfland the

Regular Order of the 7 ones
; But pray what is meant by

the Perms Diatonick and Semitonick ?

_

Mafter

.

The Word Diatonick
, is an Epithet, or Name

given to the Scale of Mufick , when it moves by Pones
, and

Semitones
, as the plain and natural Scale of Mufick. The

Word Semi, fignifies the Half or when a whole Pone is

divided into two ; which Natural Notes are either raifed
or failed half a Pone from their Natural Order, by adding
a Flat or a Sharp before the Note : And as this Scale takes
12 Semitones to compleat the OSlave , it is call’d the Semi-
tonick or Chromatick Scale ; which being ufed with the Di-
etonick, enables us to exprefs all the pra&ical Degrees of
Harmony.

Oblerve alfo, that.

$ What Tone foe'er you plcafc to name
,

l An Eighth to that is juft the flame.

And
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And alfo that,

C Above Mi, twice fing fa, fol, la, 7

l Below Mi, twice fing la, lol, fa. 3

And then Mi comes in again.

Scholar. Why have we in the Scale of Mufick, twice fol,

twice fa, and twice la, and but once Mi ?

Mafter. By Reafon Mi is the Mafter-Note,
and guides

all the other Notes,
both above and below it •, and when

the Mi is tranfpos'd,
all other Pones are tranfpos’d with it

;

Hill lying in their Natural Order according to the Diato-

nick Scale ,
&c.

Scholar. Why hath C three different Terms in the old

Scale of Mufick, as C-faut, C-folfaut, and C-folfa, He?
Mafter . I fuppofe, fuch Differences are only fet to dif-

tinguifh the three feveral Syftems or Parts of the Scale ; as

Bafs, Penor, and Preble all being in Effe6l as one and

the fame, and Octaves or Eighths to each other.

Scholar. Why is the Scale of Mufick diftinguifhed two

Ways ;
that is, by Way of Letters, and by Way of Sol-fa ?

Mafter. Every Compofition of Mufick is underftood from
the Letters , be it ever fo artfully difguis’d by Pranfpofition ;

which Letters are moftly ufed for Inftrumenial Perform-

ance ; neverthelefs, though the Syllables fol, la , mi, fa,

&c. are appropriated to Vocal Mufick
,

yet I think it not

amils for any young Beginners to call their Notes as well

by one, as the other ; it being moft inftructive to the Art
of Mufick in general. #

Scholar. Although I now have learnt the Gamut
, perfect-

ly by Heart , and can fay it very readily
,
pray tell me, what

JJfe it will be to me, in learning a Piece of Mufick ?

Mafter. O grand Stupidity ! would you learn a Table,
and not know the Ufe of it ? The getting it by Heart avails

nothing, unlefs you remember the Lines and Spaces, and
call them by their Names as given in the Scale, both Line
and Space always obferving, that every eighth Note (to-

3
' gether
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, See.

fwaT 'h' 6« «-» -
me“ Wi,t Li"« *- 5.

Mafter. Such Lines are called Supernumerary
, or Led?erLines- all above G in the Treble are called in% .

and ali below Gamut in the Bafs, are called Doubles’as Alamire tn Alt, Double-Elam
, &c. &c.

’

§ 2 . 0/ CLIFFS.
Scholar, vy- //^r is a Cliff, and its Ufe ; or what isT f meant by the Word Cliff?

Mafter. A Cliff, (in Mufick) is a Charafter placed at theegmning of the 5 Lines of a Piece of Mufick, in order
to denote what Part of Muffck it is ; and what Relation
each Part beareth with another. It is called a Cliff from
Clavis, in Latin •, and fignifies. To open

, or as a Key to let

,

• WU(dl °peneth to us the Names of every Tone in
Mufick , &c.

SchoLar. How many Cliffs are now ufed in Mufick ?

JMafter If you look back into the Scale of Mufick, you
will find three in Number, all of different Forms, each
being appropriated to the three feveral Syjlems

, or Parts
i and are called the F-Cliff, the C-Cliff, and the

G -Cliff,

Scholar. What is the Form and Ufe of the F -Cliff ?

Mafter. The h-Cliff is generally fet on the fecond Line
from the Top, and proper for the Bafs, and gives to its

Place the Name F, and when fung, is call’d fa ; all other
5 ones lying in Regular Order both above and below it

;

F.

and thus made : -

~~
Fa.

Scholar.
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Scholar. Jf

,r
hat is the Ufe, and Form of the C-Cliff?

Mafter. The C-Cliff is moveable, and may be let on
any one of the 5 Lines, and gives to its Place the Name
C, and, when Jung,

call’d fa ;
guiding all other "Tones in

<Regular Order, both above and below it, and thus made ;

This Cliff, in the ancient Muftck

,

was generally.

ufed to the Tenor, but now moftly applied to Counter, of

Inner Parts, when above three.

Scholar. Why was the C-Cliff fo much ufed formerly,

and fo little in Ufe now ?

Mafter. By reafon it was moveable and uncertain, and
difficult for every Practitioner •, by being fet on any Line
the Compofer pleafed, to keep his Notes in the Compafs of
five Lines for in thofe Days they changed the Cliff, to

change the Key ; but our Keys are regulated by fhifcing the
Mi (or Majier-Note) by the Help of Flats, or Sharps

,

and therefore we have no Neceffity to change the Cliff ;

but rather ufe the G-Cliff for the Tenor, by reafon it is of
more Certainty to the Performer ; for in thofe Times, I

imagine, that Jhifting the Mi by Sharps was not invented,
neither was any Tranfpofition, by them, fo nicely under-
flood as it is at this prefent Time.

Scholar. What is the Ufe, and Form of the G-Cliff?
Mafter. The G-Cliff is ufually fet on the fecond Line

from the Bottom, and now moftly ufed to the Treble, or
Tenor , (or may be ufed to any Upper Part whatfoever)
and gives to its Place the Name G, and when fung, called
fol ; and guideth all other Notes in Regular Order, both

G.

above and below it, and thus made :
—

-

GA 0-_

0
Sot.

C Scholar,,
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Scholar. Cannot a funs be as well prick’d down without
a Cliff, as with ?

Majier. No, by no Means at all, for if there was no
Cliffy you could neither diftinguifh one Part from ano-
ther, nor give a Name to any one Note : But, put at the
Beginning, a proper Cliff, and that Cliff will give a Name
to that Line whereon it [bands *, and then you, with Eafe,

may find a Name for all other Notes both above and be-

low it. To prick down Mufick without a Cliff, is a

Thing too much pradtiled in our Kingdom at this Time,
to the great Ruin and Confufion of many a good Compo -

fition, by many conceited Coxcombs, who lead others in

the dark, (being blindfold themfelves with Conceit and
Ignorance) and lcorn to be contradicted from their own
Way. Thus, they lead others into Error ,

and render

Mu sick contemptible enough, to the great Grief of fuch

as know the Beauty and Excellency thereof.

Scholar. Were there ever any more Cliffs ufed than the

three you before mentioned ?

Majier . Yes, I have read, that fome ancient Writers

ufed to fign feven Cliffs at the Beginning of their Mufick

,

according to the feven Letters of the Alphabet j and cal-

led every Letter a Cliff, thus :

F fa\
• E la N. B. That in thofe

3? D —fol Days they ufed but four

r\ C fay Lines, the Oblave not
rj
> B Mi being then found out :

<u
CO A la But we uie five Lines .

G folj

But, this being too perplexing, as well as cumberfome,

they afterwards ufed only three Signatures initead of three

Letters, to exprefs the Natural Tone of the three Cliffs as

are now ufed, &c.
Mr.
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1

Mr. Helper took great Pains, to fhew that the Signatures

of the three Cliffs were nothing but Corruptions of the

Letters they repreiented ; and that they made the Practice

of Mufick much more difficult and perplexing : whereby

Mr. Salmon propofed to reduce all Parts of Mufick to one

Cliff : but this was look’d on, by fome, as merely whim-
fical. And though I may be counted Angular, I cannot

omit giving my Opinion concerning our prefent Cliffs,

knowing how inconvenient it is to every Practitioner to be

daily perplex’d with the moving of them, fometimes on
one Line

, and then again on another ; not only fo, but I

think it would be more eafy to every Practitioner
, did

our Cliffs reprefent fuch Letters as they are affigned for ;

which I would have thus :

fG Cliff Gs
For the 1 c Cliff Cf

, If cuff— Ff

By this New Cliff Method (as I call it) there would ap-
pear to our View, Firft ,

the Letter itfelf; and, fecondly,

an Abbreviation of the natural Vocal Syllable •, which, to-

gether, would give a clear Idea to the Performer ; and all

Mufick would be in a far better Light, if fuch Cliffs were
affign’d always to one fix’d Line *, for every Move of Cliffy

ff ill caufes a new Thought, and too many Thoughts clog
the Memory. From what has been faid, it appears,
That

f Fhe Gamut- Scale muft well be learnt by Heart ,

) Both Line, and Space, and Cliff of ev'ry Part :

I
Fo Tune aright, muft be your chiefeft Care,

l Mi fa, and la fa, natural Half-Tones are .

C 2 C II A P
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CHAP. II.

Of ^ ~ es, and their Names, a?id of their Reds
\ and

of all other Characters ufid in Mufick, &c.
\

Scholar. O 1 R-> you havings in the former Chapter, given

k3 me a true Light to the underftanding of the
Gamut, and Jhewed me therein the feveral Degrees of
Sound ; and alfo the Ufe of Cliffs : I now defire yourfar-
ther Affiance ; i. e. how long, or how fhort Spaces of Titne
fuch Sounds are to be held ?Mafter. The Continuance of Sound is exprefs’d by fe~

veral (JoaraClers, call’d Notes *, each having a different
Name and Shape.

A Cefation
,

or leaving off founding, is exprefs’d by
various Characters, call’d Rests, (or Notes of Silence ;)

which Marks import, that you muft reft, or ceafe from
finging, or playing, juft as long as if you are founding any
of the refpeCtive Notes , &c.— When thefe Characters are

perfectly underftood, then you will be able to know, what
is call’d, Time and Meafure .

A Scale of Notes, and Refts, and their Proportions,

Proper.

A Semibreve. IA Minim. I A Crotchet. I A Quaver. I A Semiquav.

I.

A Demiquav «

i

Tx*

Rep.
:
;zzjz zdzz zz^zz,zfz: zi^l z: r.«|z: :

But, the better to explain the above, obferve this

Scale
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Scale of Notes.

i Semibreve

2 Minims

contains

Explanation.
1. The Semibreve

,

is in Form like the Letter O, and
founded lb long as you may tell 1, 2, 3, 4, by the Pulfes
of the Pendulum of a large Houfe-Clock. It is call’d the
Meafure-Note

,

becaufe it meafureth all the other ; and its

Reft, denotes to keep Silence the fame Space of Time.
2. The h/hnim, is but half the Length of a Semibreve.

having a Tail to it.

3. The Crochet

,

is but half the Length of a Minim
having a black Head.

’

4. The Quaver, is but half the Length of a Crochet
having the Tail turned up like a Hook.

’

5. The Semiquaver, is but half the Length of a Qua-
ver, having its Tail turned up with a double Stroke.

6. The Demifemiquaver, is but the half of a Quaver,
having its Tail turn’d up with a triple Stroke, &c.

By
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, See.

By thefe, before hinted, you fee, that one Semibreve
contains two Minims

; two Minim contain four Crotchets
four Crotchets contain eight Quavers ; eight Quavers con-
tain fixteen Semiquavers

; and fixteen Semiquavers contain
thirty-two Demifemiquavers

:

So that, in a Mathematical
Senfe, if the Semibreve be one Bar of Time, the Minim is
one 2d j the Crotchet one 4th ; the Quaver one 8th

; the
Semiquaver one 1 6th , and the Demifemiquaver one 3 2d
Part, &c.

Scholar. You feem to hint, that Notes, and their Refts,
are but a late Invention : Pray tell me who invented them

,

and how each Note, and Reft is made
, and what Length of

Time each Note contains ?

Majler. Before the Year 1330, the feveral Degrees of
Sound were all exprefs’d of an equal Length of Lime ; when
Johannes de Maris, Doftor of Paris, invented our different

Figures, called Notes and Refts, and gave them the fore-
going Names.

Scholar. Were no more Notes ufedformerly than thofe fix

Sorts before mentioned f

Majler. Yes, when Notes were firft invented, they ufed
three other Sorts of Notes, i. e. a Breve, a Long, and a Large.

x . The Breve, was a large fquare Note, and as long as

two Semibreves
; and its Rejt was drawn by a broad Stroke

over a whole Space, from Line to Line. Thus : Ig II

2. The Long, was a large fquare Note, as long as two
Breves, with a Tail on one Side and its Rejl was drawn

a-crofs two Spaces, thus : Ig JI 1

3. A Large, was a larger fquare Note , with a Tail on
each Side of it, and was as long as two L.ongs •, and its

R.ejl was as iw^o Lon^s Refs, &c. and made thus
: | J[

But,
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But, thefe Notes are feldom ufed, but in old Mufick , being

too long for any Voice or Inftrument ,
except the Organ :

So that the Semibreve, which is now our longejt Note, was

formerly their Jhorteji.

§ 2. Of other Characters ufed in Mufick,

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8.

A F/tfJ. A Sharp. A Slur. A Point, A DircEi. A Divider. A Repeat. A Bar.

A Double Bar. A Natural. A Trike. A Hold. A cr Hold. A Clofe.

1 . fa A Flat (or rather a Feint

)

is a Mark of &>»-

traSlion

,

and ufed to fink any fVWr it is fet before, half &
'Tone lower.—Suppofe a Note fhould rife a whole Tone,

and I place a Flat before it, it muit then rife but half a
Tone , the fame as from Mi to fa , or from la to fa, &c.
—In like Manner all Flats that are placed at the Beginning
of the five Lines, ferve to flat orfink all fuch Notes as fhall

fall on that Line or Space thro
5

the whole Stanza or Lines,
except any Note be contradicted by an accidental Natural,
or Sharp.—Flats are alfo ufed to regulate the B-mi, in

Tranfpofition of Keys.

2. A Sharp , is a Mark of Extention, contrary in
Nature to a Flat

, and is ufed to raife or fharpen any Note
it is fet before, half a Tone higher. Suppofe a Note fhould
fall a whole Tone, and I place a Sharp before it, then it

muft fall but half a Tone •, the fame as from Mi to fa, or
fromfa to la, &c. Obferve, that all Sharps that are fixed

2 at
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at *he

S
epT }!2 of

,

the
,

five Line*> ferve to Jharpen, or
™Je

' a
,

n f
y
ch Notes thar haPpen on that Line or Space,

through the Strain or Stanza ; which Sharps (as well as
Hats) ferve to regulate the Tones to the Diatonick Order,when the is tranfpos’d, err.

3- A or Bow

,

is drawn under, or over the
Heads of any Number of Notes

,

when they are funo- but
to £/?<? Syllable. Oftentimes you’ll meet with Notes tied
together with Strokes drawn thro’ the 'Tails, which are
done for more Eafe to the Sight. If they have fingle
Strokes

,

they are Quavers ; ir double Strokes
, they are

Semiquavers
; and if treble they are Demifemi-

quavers

,

4- (I) A Pointy or Point of Addition, is a little £><?/,

always placed on the right Side of any to denote
that it muft be held half as long again as it was before.
When this Point is added to a Semibreve

,

it muft then be
held as long as 3 Minims ; fo of Crochets

, Quavers , &c.
iV. 5. That fometimes you will meet with a Point at

the Beginning of a Bar, which belongs to the laft Note in

the foregoing ifor ; which are called Syncopation
, or

'Driving-Notes

:

Of which I Avail fay more when I treat

of Time.

5. ^ A Diredlor

,

is always placed after the laft Note
of any Stanza or Line of Mufick

,

at the End of the five
Lines

,

in order to diredt the Practitioner to the Place of

thzfirft Note on the following Line. By fome this Cha-
racter is call’d, an Index .

6. H A Divider

,

is placed betwixt the feveral Columns
of Mufick

,

when /sew, three, four, or more Parts move
together *, in order to divide the Score of the Compofition,

that the Sight may not be perplex’d with a Multitude of
Lines together ; which Character fhews, what Parts be-

long to one another, and move together, and which do
not, &c.

7. :s: A
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7. :s: A Repeat ,
denotes a Repetition ,

or that fuch a Strain

of' the Competition mult be repeated over again from the

JSfote the Character is fet over, under, or after. Either oi

thefe Term fignify the fame, viz. Repetatur,
Replica , Re-

plicator Reprej'a , Reditta ,
Riditta, Encore, (Ital.)

Ar
. 5 . This Character is likewife ufed in Canons, in

order to direCt the Performer, that the following Parts or

Fuges are to fall in at fuch Notes it is placed over,

8. • A Bar, is a ftraight Stroke drawn perpendicular

athwart the five Lines, and divides the Time of the Compo
fition according to the Meafure-Note of the Movement*

A double Bar,
is ufed to divide the feveral Strains

of Mufick \ and if it be dotted on each Side, thus, :||: it

then denotes a Repetition , or that fuch a Part or Strain

is to be repeated. It alfo fignifies a Paufe, or to reft fo

long as the Meafure-Note contains.

Thefe Bars are moftly ufed in Church-Mufick , in or-
der to give Time between the Lines, that the Congrega-
tion may not be confus’d by too quick a Movement

, that
the whole Congregation may ftop together between the
feveral Lines of the Pfalms, &c.

10. hf A Natural, is a Mark of Reftoration , and ufually
let before any Note, in the Middle of the Compofition , that
was made either 7Z0/ or on that or Space, at the
Beginning of theyfo* Lines ; in order to take away the flat
oxjharp Quality given to fuch Notes by the Plats or Sharps
fo placed

; caufing fuch Notes to be fung or play’d in their
Natural primitive Sound.

-

Hence it is to be noted, that every Letter in the Scale
of Mufick hath three feveral Terms or Denominations,
according to the Sound given, i. e. Natural

, Flat, and
Sharp

; the Natural being a Medium between the other
two Extremes, See the Notes on Page c

P 11. try
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ii. /r . The '

Trilloe, or Shake
, is the principal Grace ufed

in Mafic

k

j that is, to move, or fhake your Voice, or 7/z-

ftrument, diftinftly on one or Syllable
, the Diftancc

of a whole Tone , as thus :

EXAMPLE.

Firft, move flow, then fafter by Degrees *, (as you fee

in every Bar ot this Example) and by obferving this Me-
thod, you’ll certainly gain the Perfection of it.

I do not mean, that you fhould hold your Shake fo

long as this Example
^ but that you fhould move as quick

as poffible while the Length of the Note is performing.

But I will add another Example, and place a (tr.) over

the Notes you are to Jhake.

As for E X A M P L E.

tr , tr, tr.

The friiloe, or Shake ,
may be ufed in all defending

Prick'd Notes , and always before a Clofe ; alfo on all de-

fending /harp'd Notes , and all defending Semitones $* but

none fliorter than Crotchets ,

4 There
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There is another Grace ufed in Mufick that requires

touch Judgment, called the Grace of Lranfition \ that is,

to flur, or break a Note to fweeten the Roughnefs of a

Leap and in Inftrumental Mufick , Eranfition is often ufed

on the Note before a Clofe . But let me give .you an Exam-
ple of this, firft as it is ufually prick'd, with the Grace under

it, and the Bafs placed at the Bottom ; which is called

An Example 0/ Transition* or Breaking of Notes.
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By this Example
,
you fee how you may make Lranfi-

tions \ which are often prick’d down in very fmall Notes*
fupernumerary to the Time, in every Bar \ which, by the

Italians ,
are called Appoggiatura-Notes

,

they being, as it

were, to bear, or lean on, as you fkip over Intervals ,
to

foften the Roughnefs of a Leap, &c. which is the Per-
fection of a Singer

, be it Man or Woman.
12. o A Hold

,
is ulually placed over any im-

porting that it may be held longer than its ufual Length
of Lime

:

And in Chanting-Lunes, it is commonly placed

over the Note of the Reading-Lone, &c.— But, when any

Reft is placed juft under any Hold, that is over another

Note, it then denotes, that you may either reft, or conti-

nue the Sound of the faid Note as long as the Reft contains :

It being never ufed but on Words of great Importance, to

exprefs the real Pa.JJton of the Subject or, in order that all

Performers may liften if they are in true Order . By fome,

this Character is called a Surprize \ and may be ufed at

Pleafure, though not mark’d down ; our double Bars, be-

tween the Lines of our Pfalm-Lunes ,
fignifying much the

fame.

13. A Clofe, or Concluficn, is three, four, five, or more

Bars drawn acrofs the five Lines, after the laft Note of a

Piece of Mufick , in a conical Form, each diminifhing

in Length, till it ends in a Point towards the right j

whichfignifiesaConclufion of theCompofition,oir aclofing

up of all Parts in the principal Key
,
&c. thus :©

The Whole in Verfe.

Lhe Semibreve, our Meafure-Note we call,

Good Reafon why, for it includeth all

Lhe leffer Notes •, as I before have told,

On Page thirteen you may the fame behold.

t < v
' A Flat*
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A Flat, or Feint, doth prefs a Note down low’r.

Juft half a Tone, to what it was before

;

And what if fo ? if Tune fhould then require,

A Natural will raife’t a half Tone high’r.

If Natural Notes fhould be too flat and dull,

A Sharp will raife your Notes more high and full

By half a Tone, than what they were before ;

Which if too high, a Natural will bring low'r,

And reftify both Flat, and Sharp, in Score.

A Slur, doth many Notes together join

A Point, it addeth half as much more Time :

A Repeat, caufeth Parts to move again,

And Double Bars, they do divide each Strain.

A Single Bar, it doth divide the Time

:

And a Direct, guides to the following Line :

A Reft, craves Silence, be it fhort or long ;

The Trill, or Shake, doth ornament the Song.

As the Divider keeps the Score in Bounds,

Ev’n fo the Clofe includes the latefl Sounds.

CHAP. III.
f

Of Tuning the Voice ; and of Accents : Of Intona-

tion y and of the Original Ufe of the Pitch-Pipe.

Scholar. Oi I Ry having made myfelf Matter of the Rules

^ ofyour laji Chapter, Ifill want farther Af-
fiftance in Tuning my Voice •, and hope you will be as ready

to inftruft me in that, as you have been in the very firft Prin-

ciples : But you know, Sir, my Voice is very indifferent.

Mafier. Tho’ your Voice may be rough and fhatter’d,

yet Pra&ice, perhaps, may make it better ; for moft Peo-
ple generally do thofe Things beft they are moft accu-

ftomed
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ftomed to ^ but, in Voccil Mufick, a good Ear, is better
than a fine Voice

,

and a bad Ear .

Scholar. Why have feme Perfons a good Ear, and Voice
agreeable

, and others a bad Ear, Gc. and fioiind contrary to
ethers almofi in every Degree of Sound, ttnlefs they hit on a
Sound by Chance

\ and why do home others
, not love Mu-

fick ?

Majier . This is the moft fublime Quefiion that can be
afk’d in Mufick ; and better becomes an acute Anatomifi
to anfwer

,

than any practical Mufician whatfoever
; never-

thelefs, I will give my Opinion about it, hoping all will

excule my not being greatly acquainted with the Perms
of their Art*. v

I am inform’d by the Learned (and particularly Dn
Willis) that there is a certain Nerve in the Brain

> which
feme Perfons have

,
and fome have not •, and that fuch

Nerves are compos’d of fmall Fibres , fuch as the Ear are

compos’d of, &c.—Now, if thefe Fibres are imperfett

,

why
may not there be a Deficiency in fome Perfons in the Audi-
tory Nerve \ which Nerve conveyeth Sound from the Tym-
panum to the Underfianding \ which Nerves are put in Mo-
tion by the leaft Vibration of Air.

And as it is faid, that this Mufical Nerve hath a Con-

formity with, and commandeth the Voice to exprefs any

Pone tranfmitted to it from the Vibrations of the Air
9

s

ftriking againft it *, well may they, who are endow’d with

this Nerve
,
be faid to have a good Ear ; and they that

have it not , be faid to have a bad Ear •, and fome to have

a greater Diflike to Mufick than others, &c. But this very

rarely happens
;

for the Italian Proverb is, “ God loves

4C not him
, whom he hath not made to love Mufick.” &c.

But, to give you Directions fcf Puning : Firft, you mufl:

regularly afeend and defend the Eight Notes,
according to

the Diatcnick Order of the Scale ; and then 3ds, 4ths,

5ths, 6ths, 7ths, and 8 ths ;
(proving the true Diftance

b; the interpofing Degrees) and then defend again ;
al-
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Then, if you pleafe, fing the fame Sounds again by Let-

ters, which will be a Means to make you thoroughly ac-

quainted with the Gamut ; remembering always their

Places on the five Lines,
&c. and then found the feveral

Intervals
, without proving, by Degrees , till you can do the

Whole perfe&ly, both by way of foUfa , and by way of
Letters .

f Phis Rule well Tun’d, and Learnt by Heart,

l IVill teach you ev’ry Sound, and Part,

* LESSON III.

Two Sounds in one Tone.
i

0Slave.
f" -—,

—

a. ....

i—G Gfolfol—G Gfol Jol—

i

2—F F fa fa-

3—E E la la—
FF fa fa—

i

—EE la la—

3

4—D D folfol D D fol fol—

4

5—C C fa fa*

6—B B mi mi—
C C fa fa—

5

~B B mi mi—

6

7—A A la la A A la la—

7

8—GG folfol
fc v

G Gfolfol—8
;—;

—

»

E
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By this Method you may found as many Notes on one

Tone, as you pleafe, &c.—But, next proceed to feme plain

Tune,
which will be as eafy as any Example that can be

o-iven, &c. always oblerving to tune your Vvice as often

in the Flat Key, as you do in the Sharp Key : But of this

you’ll know more, when I come to treat of Tranfpoftion.

f This Rule directs how many Notes (or one) ?

j May fiill continue in the felf-Jdme Tone. }

Thus much for Tuning the Voice.

§ 2. Of the Accents in Mufick.

Scholar. Q I R-> Prad what is meant hy the IVord Ac-

cent ?

Majler. In common Speech, the Word Accent lignifies

the Tone of the Voice , of which the Grammarians have

fundry Sorts, mark’d by various Dailies over the Vowels j

fignifying a more high or low, longer or porter Tone of the

Voice or a more preffmg Emphafis, or Tone, on fuch Sylla-

bles, or Words, as are more to be taken Notice of than

any other •, in order toJlrike iuch Vowels, IVords, Syllables,

or Sentences more preffmg to the Audience, according as the

Paffion and Subjebt requires, &c.—So, in Mufick,

An Accent,
is a Sort of wavering or quivering of the

Voice, or Inftrument, on certain Notes, with a Jlronger or

weaker Tone than the reft, &c. to exprefs the Paffion there-

of •, which renders Mufick (efpecially Vocal) fo very agree-

able to the Ear, it being chiefly intended to move and

affeft ; and on this the very Soul and Spirit of Mufick de-

pends, by reafon it touches and caufes Emotions in the

Mind, either of Love, Sorrow, Pity, or any other Paffion

whatfoever, —And this is what is called the Accented

,

and Unaccented Parts of the Meafure ; which the Italians

call Tempo-Buono, or Time-Good ; and Tempo-Cattivo, or

Timey
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‘

ime* or Msajure-Bad that is to iky, the good and bad
Parts of the Meafure.

Scholar, In what Parts of a Bar of Time is the Ac-
cented Part of the Meafure ?

Mafier-. In Common Pime, thefirji Notes of the Beginning
of a Bar, and the firft Notes of the laft Half of the‘W fs

the Accented Pari
; that is, thz firft and third Crotchet of

every Bar, the reft being the Unaccented Parts: But,
in Pripla-Pime (where Notes go by three and three

)

the
firji of the three is the Accented Part

, and the reft the Un-
accented.

The Accented Parts fhould be always as full of Harmony
as poffible, and as void of Difcords as may be, in order to
render the Compofition the more affetting : But the Un-
accented Parts may confift of Difcords$ and the like, with-
out any great Offence to the Ear, &V. This being a Part
of Mufick , that few or no Authors have very rarely men-
tion’d *, altho’ it is the whole Ornament and Spirit of every
Compofition ,

efpecially when any Perfon performs alone.

f In Common Time, remember well by Hearty

\ \The Firft and Third is the Accented Part :

I
And if your Mufick Tripla-Time fhould be,

l Tour Accent is the firft of evry three .

§ 3* QJ Intonation ; and of the Ufe of the Pitch-Pipe,*

and its Original.

Scholar. O I R, pray tell me what is meant by the tVord

^3 Intonation ?

Mafier. Intonation
*
properly fignifies, the giving of the

Pitch
, Done, or Key of the Compofition,

&c. which is gene-

rally done by an Infirument , or Pone of the Voice, by the

head Performer, in order that the reft of the Singers may
fet their Voices in that Order before they begin the Compo-

fition \
for which a Pitch-Pipe is of excellent Ufe.

Scholar.
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Scholar. How fall I know the right Sound of any Key,

fo as to found it neither too high, nor too low ?

Majier. If you would Key a Compofition of various Parts

for any Choir or Company of Singers , and have not a

Pitch-Pipe, nor any Inflrument depending •, Firft, take a

View thro’ the whole Compofition , and try if you can found
the highejl Notes of the upper Parts above the Key Note, and
alfo the loweft Notes ol the Bafs Bellow ; which if you can

do without fqueaking or grumbling, and all otHer Voices

perform clear and fmooth -

9 then may your Song be faid to

be pitch’d in a proper Key
;

for it is a general Maxim
among Muficians ,

that, 40 A ¥une well Key\l
,

is halffung: ”

But, oh ! how intolerable is lome Pfalmody perform’d in

many Places, for want of Judgment in this Point ! whofe
Leaders are fo ftupidly conceited, as not to ufe a Pitch-

Pipe \ For it is daily found, by Experience, that Pfalmody
is very rarely well perform’d without it, unlefs by mere
blind Chance ; and on the contrary, very compleat, where
they always make ufe of it,

Scholar. Many there are, that refufe the Ufe of a Pitch-
Pipe *, and fay, it is nothing but a late whimfical Invention :

Pray tell me how long this Inftrument has been in Vogue ?
Majier. If you would caft your Eye into the Writings

of primitive Authors, you’ll find, that Anajiafius, Pope Leo,
and St. Hilary (Bifhop of Poitiers

, who is faid to be the
very firfc that compos’d Hymns to be fung in Churches

,

and wras follow’d by St. Ambrofe) and feveral others, eredt-
ed feveral Mufick Schools', called Schola Cantorum

\ and that
fuch Tunes as were antiently fung, were called Chants

; as,
the Ambrofan Chant

,

the Gregorian Chanty &c. from the
Authors who compos’d them ; which Tunes were funo* in
Unifon by the whole Congregation

; and that form? of
which might the better begin, and keep up the Key or Tone
(which they call Tonos, in Greek ; Tonus

, in Latin ; or
Tone, in Engtifh) they thought it convenient, to have a
Bell

r or a large Organ-Pipe, whereon a Perfon, for that

4 Purpofe,
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Purpofe, ufed to found the Tone of the Key to the Congre-
gation, always beginning

,

and ending the Tune ; and often

founding in the Middle

,

if it was thought fit, in order to

keep up the Choir to the true and regular Pitch ; which

Key, ox Tone, is a certain Determinate, Dominant, and

principal Degree of Sound

,

which regulates every Tone
,
pro-

portioned to the Voices. The Practice of this, was greatly

recommended by the learned Benedittline, in a Treatife wrote

by him, in the Year 1673 •, who alfo charged the Organijl

often to found the Key in many Places, to keep the Tone

thereof always in the Peoples Memory : Which, Mr. Bof-

fard fays, is the very belt Method that ever appear’d in the

Practice of Divine Mufick.

Thus you fee, that a Pitch-Pipe, in Likenefs, is a very

ancient Inftrument

,

and greatly approv’d of by the Learned

,

though it has been but little in Vogue with us, till within

thefe thirty Years ;
for, I remember, I went feveral

Miles to fee the firft I heard talk’d of ; which Inftrument

is greatly improv’d to what it was in former Days, and

is oi fmgular Ufe in all Kinds of Mufick, i. e. for fetting

of many unfix’d Inftruments in Tune, as well as in Vocal

Mufick ; we having it now fo as to carry in a Pocket, and

on whofe Regifter or Stop, is mark’d the feveral Letters of

the Scale of Mufick -, which Tones, either Flat, Sharp, or

Natural,
being given by drawing the Regifter, which en-

larges the Tube, or Cavity, fo as to contain fuch a Quan-

tity of Air, as will produce any Degree ot Sound, whether

Grave or Acute

,

&c. But I fhall lay more of Air
,
when

I come to treat of the Nature of Sound.

Scholar. Muft the Regifter always befet to the Letter of

the Key of the Compofition ?

Mafter. It is generally fet thereabouts, but it may be

varied half a Tone higher, or lower, if it bettci funs the

Voices, by reafon, every Author fetteth his Mufick on what

Key he pleafes •, tho’ fome too high, or too low, without

regarding whether it beft fuits the Voices, or not.
0 0 But
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But it was always my Method, firft to found my Mufick

On fuch Keys as beft fuited the Compafs of all Voices, both

above and below ;
and then, if I found the Parts would

move fmoother ,
half a Pone higher, or lower than the Let-

ter of the Key , I then fet a Direction to tht Composition, in

order to direct the Choir how to fet the Regifier of the Pips

accordingly i But our new Confort- Pitch is more fitter for

Vocal Performance than the old Confort- Pitchy which is half

a Pone lower. (See my New Royal Klelody Compleat , being*

A New Book of Psalmody, all newly fit, in Four Parts,

with Variety of New Anthems ,
&c. Price bound 3 s. 6 d>

Oftavo.)

Phis Inftrument fome Peachers do refufe,

And laugh at Phings ,
they know not how to ufe:

So felf- conceited Fools deem all Phings vain

Phat others do which they cannot attain .

Such Paper-Skulls, much better had been mute*

Unlefs they were more able to difpute,

And fpeak with Judgment :

—

But,
alas! we find,

Phofe Tongues run mcfi , whcfe Brains lie mofi behind;

CHAP. IV.

(yTime /;z general,
and all its Moods : and how to

beat any of them.

Mafier . r~|p\HIS Part of Mufick is called Time, and

| is as necefiary to be underftood as Pune, by
Reafon no one can either jing or play without the true No-
tion of it, neither in Concert ,

nor alone , to give any De-
light to a Mufical Ear ; for by this, every Note is truly

regulated, ib as to be neither too quick

^

nor too flow \
but

all Parts to move in a true Decorum,
F And*
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And, as the Tones, in Mufick, are reprefented to U 9

by certain parallel Lines and Spaces, Clift's, Flats ,
Sharps,

&c. fo is the Prolation or Length of Time diftinguifhed

by certain Characters called Notes, with their relpecfive

Refis, and Points, (as I fhew’d in the laft Chapter )
and

divided by Bars ; which diredf the Pradfitioner to a juft

and regular Movement ,
afcertaining a certain Number of

Beats in every Bar, by a pendulous Inftrument : With
Moods or Marks diredting thereunto.

Scholar. Sir, Pleafe to tell me, how many Sorts of Time

there are ?

Mafter. Of Lime, our Muficians make two Sorts, or

Meafures, viz. Binary -Meafure and Lrenary-Meafure

:

i. e.

Common-Lime-, and Lripla-Lime. (Though in Eftedt they

are but as one in general, as to the Movement of a pendu-

lous Inftrument, the Difference being only in the Velocity .)

Scholar. What is meant by the Word Binary, why is it

fo called, and how is the Meaiure underftood ?

Mafter. It is called Binary-Meafure (otherwife Common-

Lime) from its Rife being equal to its Fall -, i. e. of the

Hand, or Foot, in beating Lime -, which regular Motions

are called Lime and Mleajure .* Being a juft fteprefentation

of the regular Motions of a Pendulum -, 4 of which Pulfes

is the. Length of a Semibreve -, 2 the Length of a Minim

and 1 the Length of a Crotchet -, (a Quaver being reckon’d

in Time as the Pulfe or Beat of a common Watch) fo that

one Pulfe of a Clock- Pendulum is the Lime of 2 Quavers,

4 Semiquavers, or 8 Demifemiquavers, &c.

§ 1 . Of Common-Time.

Scholar. TJ OW is Time and Meafure^ regulated by the

I
J[ Motion of the Hand, or Toot?

Mafter. It is firft to be noted. That Common-Lime, is

mealured by even Numbers, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, &c. w ten

one Bar includes fuch a Quantity of Notes as amount to

one
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one Semibreve ; which is called the Meafure-Note, the

;Time-Note

,

or a Whole-Time.

And as the Semibreve is held fo long as you may lei-

surely teii i, a, 3, 4 •» y°u rnay keeP y°ur Hand
,

01
;

Fooc

down while you tell in T hought r, i : and while you

fay 3 , 4 ;
you having down ,

and once up in every

Artr: But in doing this, your Thought mult guide the

Motion ,
and not the Motion drive the Thought into Hur-

ry and Confufion ; this being the molt Curious Branch of

Mafical Performance, &c.
,

If your Mufick confifts of two Minims in a Bar ,
then

you found one whilft you tell i, 2, down ; and the other

’ while you lay 3, 4, up. Iffour Crotchets in a Bar, then 2

down, and 2 up. It eight Quavers in a Bar, then you beat

4 down, and 4 tip, &c. each Bar contains 2 heatj, ano.

each Beat 2 Motions or Pulfes, &c.

Some there are, who make 4 Beats to every Bar, i. e.

one to each Crotchet, 2 to a Minim, and 4 to a Semihi eve 1

which Method I rather chufe than the former, in any

Time whatfoever, obferving to have the Hand or Foot

down at the firft Note in every Bar, and to beat Refs as if

they were Notes, &c.

In Common-Time, there are three Moods, viz. The Ada-

gio-Mood : The Largo-Mood : And the Allegro-Mood.

1 ft, The Adagio Mood

,

denotes a very flow Movement

,

and is mark’d thus :

2d, The Largo-Mood, is half as quick again as the

Adagio-Mood, mark’d thus :

3d, The Allegro-Mood, is half as quick again as the

Largo-Mood (and as quick again as the Adagio-Mood)

and is thus mark’d :

FJ- 4A So
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So that a Minim in Allegro , is but as a Crotchet in the

Adagio
,
&c.

Sometimes, in this Mood
,
you have but 2 Crotchets in

a j?^r, mark’d thus !, being perform’d as 2 diminilh’d

Minims

:

which, I think, are the rnoft proper Notes for

this Mood* by reafon it is as quick again as Adagio, and

ought to con lift of Crotchets in their primitive Length,

and not of Minims half diminifhed, &c.

But the better to explain what I have faid, I will fet

you an Example of Notes ,
with Figures over them, direct-

ing how to count the Time ; and Letters
,

(u, for up, and

4, for down) how to beat it.

Example of Common-Time Moods .

1. Adagio-Mood. Very flow , Binary-Meafure.

e_ 1 E'Z5"!
- -*-f

pG EE-:A: _—

r

-3— J. . -

Ir^fr
r u— Q " 11

SOS*

2. Largo-Mood. One Half quicker than Adagio.

1,2 : 3,4. 1,2 : 3.-4_- *> 2 • 3 >4 - 3 *4 - '» z : 3 >4 -

— e

Ijl xz: 3— ? » 1 ^ 2x:z§z-Htr*

—

j-b-vV1

$3
p

* — — f-Ep-E-i : l

r l- * .

d u. d u. d u. d u. d u. •

^

—

' A
r-*

— •—
-4

• / r
™ * ' '

r*\
\

r )
rr^ i r ...1

-44
-n p —

—

L rl 1-1— ;
Q

3. Allegro-,
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3. Allegro-Mood. As quick again as Adagio.

1,2. I, 2. 1,2. 1,2. I, 2. I> 2 * *>2.

§ 2. O/" Tripla-Time.

Scholar. O / i?, you have given me a clear Defcription

ofwhatyou call Binary-Meafure, or Common-
Time, both in Words and examplary Notes ; I now defire

you'll relate to me the Nature of Trenary-Meafure, and why
it is fo called ?

Mailer. Trenary-Meafure, Tripla-Meafure, or Tripla-

Time ,
is fo called from its Fall being double to its Rife ;

i. e. beating as many more down as up .

Scholar. In what Numbers does Tripla-Time conffl ;

how is the Movement regulated
,
and how is it beat ?

Mailer. Tripla-Time, moves by threes ; as 3 Minims

,

3
Crotchets, or 3 Quavers in a Bar, to be juft as ££#/#

down as up.

Scholar. How many Moods have we in Tripla-Time ?

Majler . The Moods that we now ufe in Tripla-Time
, are

9 in Number } of which obferve the following Table .

*

A Table
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A Table of Tripla-Time Moods:

Binary ,
and Trenary .

By this Table you fee the Mood, or Mark
,

for every

Degree of Time, and alio how to bar, and beat any of

them ; which 2^/* will be of general Ufe to every Pr<zo

titiontr,
whether P?oz/ or Inftrumental.

> Scholar. /P&y^ Tripla-Time-Moods mark'd with two

Figures <2/ the Beginning of the live Lines, and the under

Figures always 2, 4, 8, ?

Majler . It is to be noted, that all of TV///* are de-

ducted from Common-Time, for which Reafon the Zwew

Figures have Recourfe thereunto, in order to denote what

kind of Notes the Triple doth confift of.

—

Ex. gr. Suppoie

the Mood be mark’d thus :

-
2 ,

then the 2 underneath im-

ports, that the Triple mult confift of Minims ; and as 2

Minims make one Bar in Common-Time , the 3 over the 2

direCts, that you muft ling 3 Minims (in Triple-Time

)

to

2 in Common-Time

:

So the 4 hath Regard to Crotchetsx

and 8 to Quavers, &c.

1 Scholar,
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Scholar. Sir, Ifyou would explain each of the nine Moods

before mentioned feparate, you will then fet the whole in afar

clearer Light.
, , r

Mafier. That will be almoft Tautology , neverthelefs,

to orratify your Curiofity, nothing (hall be conceal d re-

latino- to this Science, that I am able to impart, either to

you,°or any other of my Fellow Creatures •, which, I

know, is as bad as Gravel to the Teeth of fuch as teach

Mufuk, and keep their Pupils in the Dark, for their own

private Gain.
,

Thefirft, and generally the Jloweft Mood in Tripla-Time,

is Sefquialtera Proportion (or Double Triple) being a Triple-

Meafure of 3 Minims to 2, fuch-like Notes in Common-Time,

and perform’d in the fame Time •, which is half as quick

aoain, or one third Quicker than Common -

1

trae, in eve-ry Par .

Two to be perform d aown, and one up, mariv d thus . a.

So that each Minim, in every Bar, is one third diminijh'd

from thofe in Common-Time.

This Mood is moftly tiled in Church, and other grave

Mufck, and generally perform’d flower than the Rule, by

real'on of the Solemnity of the Words, to which fuch Mu-

fick is ufually adapted,

2. The fecond e-ort of Time, is fingle Tripla, and vul-

garly (or rather ignorantly) call’d, Three to Four -, but I

fay, Three from Four
-,

each Bar containing 3 primitive

Crotchets (or Crotchets of their firft proper Length, being

neither augmented nor diminifo’d in Duration of Time) two

of which to be perform’d down, and one up ; mark’d

thus : 1 ,
being one Crotchet lei's in every Bar than Com-

mon-Time.

N. B. This Mood of Time, has been, to many, a great

Stumbling-Block, by having a falfe Term, almoft by eve-

ry Author ; either from Ignorance, or from their not be-

ing willing to impart to others what they knew them-
felves •, or from their not caring to appear in Print, to be

counted Angular.

Suppofe,
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,

&c.

,
Suppofe, according to their Term, it be call’d Three to

Four, then it imports one fourth flower than Common-Time,

becaufe I muft perform but 3 Crotchets, in Tripla-Time

,

in the Time of 4, in Common-Time.—But, if I fav Three
from Tour, then I am one fourth quicker than Common-Time,
by reafon I have but 3 Crotchets in a Bar, and in Common-
Time there are 4.

This is my real Opinion concerning this Mood, tho’ I
have formerly been milled by adhering to thtfalfeTerm
before-mention’d

; knowing that when the greater Num-
ber is over the lefs, then the Length of the Notes are lef-

fen’d in Proportion to the lower Figure that the upper
Number may be perform’d in the fame Time as thole of
the lower Number : But when the lower Figure is greater
than the upper, then the Time of the Notes is not dimi-
nilh’d, but ftill perform’d to their primitive Length, fub-
ftraftively,

3. The third Sort of Time, is alfofingleTripla

,

or Three
from Eight, each Bar containing 3 Quavers, 2 down, and
1 up, mark’d thus : 1 , being five eighths lefs in every Bar
than Common-Time.

4. The next Species, is Sextuple
,

(or Compound-Tripla*

or Binary-Tripla-Time, by reafon the Fall is equal to the

Rife:) and call’d Six to Four •, each Bar containing 6
Crotchets

,

3 down

,

and 3 up \ mark’d thus :

(

i, each be-

ing one third diminifh’d from thofe in Common-Time.

5. The fecond Sort of Sextuple

,

is alfo Compound-Triplai

or Binary-Tripla, and call’d Six to Eight ; each Bar con-

taining 6 Quavers, 3 down, and 3 up -, mark’d thus : I,

being as quick again as ! *, each Quaver being one third

quicker than thofe in Common-Time ,

6 . The
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6. The next Species is a Compound-Triple

,

in Trinary-

Meafure,
call’d Afe to Four

,

each Zfor containing nine

Crotchets , 6 and 3 marked thus : | being half as

quick again as 5 , or each i quicker than thole in Com-
mon-Time.

7. The fecond Sort of Compound-Triple

,

in Trenary-

Meafure, is call’d Nine to Eight each Bar including nine

Quavers

,

6 ^w/z, and 3 zzp, mark’d thus : f, being as

quick again as £, or each I, quicker than thofe in Com

•

mon-Time. \

8. The third Sort of Sextuple, is Binary Tripla, and
call’d Twelve to Four \ each Bar including twelve Crot-

chets

,

6 down, and 6 up

,

mark’d thus : V, being as quick
again as £, or each i as quick again as thofe in Common-
Time,

9. The third Sort of Sextuple, is alfo Binary-Meafurey

and call’d Twelve to Eight ; each Bar containing twelve
Quavers, 6 down, and 6 up, mark’d thus : V, each being!
quicker than thofe in Common-Time .

r, 1

Thefe Nine are all the various Moods

,

both Binary and
Trenary, that are now generally ufed in Mujick, whether
Vocal, or Injlrumental

:

Though many more were ufed
formerly, which we now count as needlefs, as they were
then perplexing *, by Reafon, the Nine modern Moods, here
mentioned, are fufficient to gratify and pleafe the Ear with
ail the Variety of Movements, that can be imagined, or de-
fired, £dV.

^ Obferve, That both in Common-Time

,

and alfo in
Tripla^ Time

,

that your Hand or Foot be down at thtfirft
Note in every Bar ; and that all odd Notes before a Bar be
perform’d with the Hand or Foot up: Alfo, that Rejls
mud be confider’d, and heat, as it they were Notes, &c.

G Sometimes,
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,

&c.

Sometimes, you’ll meet with a Double-Bar, drawn be-

tween two Notes, when the ‘Time is not perfect on either

Side of it; both Notes making but one Bar of Time ; but

this moftly happens in Church-Mufick , to divide the Lines

of the Verfe, &c. A Bar of Time being after given be-

tween them.

Obferve alfo, that you often meet with 3 Quavers join’d

with a 3 over them, or perhaps over the firft three ; which
three are to be perform’d in the Time of one Crotchet

, &c.
&c. &c.

7 Mark well alfo. That in many Compojltions, that Re-

peat, in the lajl Part, from one Part ot the Bar ; that you

muft End the firft Time but with Two Beats , tho’ Three

are prek’d down; in Order that your firft Ending of Two
Beats , and the firft Note of your Repeated Part, may both

make but one Bar of Time ; and that you may End with

Three Beats the laft Time: For which Reafon, all fuch

CompoJjtEns ought to have Double- Endings ;
with 1, and 2,

fet over the Notes, in Order to fhew their Difference in

Length of Time . But thefe are often omitted for Want
of Room.

But, next I {ball give you An Example of the feveral

Moods in Tripla-Time, fhewing how to Count, and Beat

any of them.

Example of the Moods in Tripla-Time.
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, &c.

_

Scholar. /Fte Difference is there in the Time of a Mi-
nim in 4

,
and a Crotchet in 4 ?

Mafler . To anivver this Queftion

,

Three Things are to
be confidered, viz. ift. Whether your Triples are com*
pared with Adagio-Mood', 2d. Or the Largo Mood', Or
3d. with the Allegro Mood: Thefe being of Common-Time,

1 ft. Suppofe, 4 , with 3 Minims in a Bar, is confider’d

and compar’d with the Adagio with 2 Minims •, then your
Trenary is one third quicker in every Bar than Binary Ada-
gio by Reafon you perform 3 Minims in 2 , in the lame
Time as you do 2 in the Adagio ; each of which 3 Minims
being diminifhed in Proportion, one Third of their primi-

tive Adagio-length: And as in -+, you have 3 Primative or

Adagio-Crotchets in a Bar

,

each Crotchet is half as long as

one Adagio-Minim ; fo that when both Moods are in this

Cafe confider’d, 4 , is juft as quick again as 4 , &c.

2d. If your Triples are compared with the Largo in Bi-

nary, which is half as quick again as Adagio
,

(for a Lar-

go-Minim is but as a prickt Crotchet to a Minim of Adagio

)

than a Largo- Minim, and a Minim in l, are of an equal

Length, and a Crotchet in i, is juft the half, &c.

3d. But, if you compare your Triples with the Allegro-

Mood in Common-Time
,
(which is half as quick again as

Largo
,
and as quick again as Adagio

)

then it is reafonable,

that every Member, or Note of your Triples

,

muft pro-

portionally be as quick again as they were when compared

with the Adagio

,

&c. &c.
(£? And, tho’ the foregoing Directions import that your

Hand, or Foot muft always be Down at the Firfl Note in

every Bar, it is now become a Practice, with many, to
;

' beat
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heat every Beat Down , in all Sorts of Time : And, I think,

it is not very material how a Perfon beats, or what Motion

he makes Ufe of, fo it be but feeret and modeft, and,

that he keeps a true and regular Movement ,
fo as to anfwer

both Notes

,

and Refts ; For, as all Time is rneafured from
the regular Motions of a pendulous Inftrument, which may
be alter’d Quick or Slow

,

yet it depends on the Truth of
it’s Movement \

from which it appears to me, that, in Ef-

fect, there is but one Sort of Time , only made more Quick

or Slow, at Pleafure, and Bar'd in Threes
, or tours

, juft as

the Author pleafes: For, the Word Time, in Mufick

,

does

not only fignify the whole Meafure of every Bar
, be it

Quick , or Slow , but it alfo fignifies every Aliquot Part or

Member therein, as 2, 3, 4 Times

,

&c. by Rea'on, in beating

Time, you may imagine, or make fo many different Mo-
tions

,
as the Mufick has Strikings

\

fome of- which are the

Accented Parts of each Meafure or Bar
,
and others, the un-

accented *, as I mentioned in Page 30.

From what has been Paid on this Part of Mufick ,
it ap-

pears, that Time is govern’d by a Perfon’s own Thoughts ,

and not by another’s falje antick Motions ; for unlefs a Per-
fon can Count his Time in his Thoughts as he fees it, it is

impoftible for him either to beat it, or perform in Confert,
as he ought to do ; let the conceited, chimerical, and
captious think what they will.

\In Beating Time, tho ’ Motion helps the Sight

,

7

\Tet. Thought’^ the Prime, to move all Parts aright. 5

Scholar. Sir, I thankyou heartily, but pray tell me ; how
IJhall know what Mood of Common Time the Moods of
1 ripla-Time are compared unto, elfe 1 may perhaps ftm too
quick, or too flow.

Majler. You reafon very right, but that, Secret, (as v/ell
as many others) I never yet faw explain’d by any Author

,

nof yet what is contain’d in many of the forco-oino- Para-
graphs, having been milled myfejf, by falfz Terms and

Moods
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,

&c.

Moods in my Minority : Neverthelefs, I will give my O-
pinion about it, fhould I be counted ever fo lingular for

fo doing.

I think, (with Submiflion to better Judgment that all

‘

Triples may be compared with any of the three Binary-

Moods ,
whether the Adagio , Largo , or Allegro

,

and vary in

Velocity accordingly ; but dill to move in luch a Degree of

Quicknefs as belt becomes the main Subject of the Words,

or Paffion intended : Having obferved that all Perfons dif-

fer in Lime, one from another, tho’ taught by one and the

fame Mafier -, and cannot perform fo well together, as if

they had been regularly train’d up, and pradiied one with

another

A Perfon may be faid to fmg, or play Good Lime, and

yet, perhaps quicker orflower than another •, by Reafon he

makes a true Diftindion of Notes and Refts •, and gives

each its proper Length, if he performs ever fo quick or

flow : But it is bell to keep in a Medium , between the

two Extremes.

Better would it be, if our Lripla-Lime-Moods had the

Common-Lime- Moods always afligned juft before them thus t

C l, &c. or at lead, the Terms Adagio, Largo

,

or Allegro,

fet over the Cliff, at the Beginning of a Piece of Mufick,

or when the Lime differs ; for then, you might at one

View, know what Sort of Binary Movement your Lrenary

is compared unto; and how quick, orffw the Movement

was intended by the Author . 1 his I fay, would make

Lime very eafy to every Practitioner, and takeaway many

Obfcurities that have heretofore confounded the Ignoiantj

for when Things atofalfly compared together, the Ablurdity

thereof greatly darkneth the Underftanding.

§ 3 -
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§ 3. The Doctrine of Pendulums applied to Mufick.

Scholar. O I R, In Pages 13 and 34, you told me, that the

^3 Length of Notes were to be underjtocd by the

Pulfes or Bears of a Pendulum, IJhould now be glad, if

you would inform me a little farther concerning that Inftru-

ment : Imagining within myfelf, that it will be of great Ufe
to me, in keeping Time.

Mafter, In Mechanicks , the Obfervations made on Pen-
dulums, is one of the niceft Pieces of Art

,

that late Times
have difeovered, (being firft obferved from the Ofcillancy

or Ofcillation, or the waving or tolling of the Body to and
fro, as praftifed by Children on Planks laid acrofs Pieces

of Timber, weighing each other up and down) the Motion
or Vibration of Pendulums, backwards and forwards, as-

certaining the Number of Beats at any determinate Length,
and the exaeft Quantity of Time that is fpentin that Motion ;

from which, thofe excellent Machines called Clocks and
Clock-Work are made and regulated ; for it is found by
Experience, that a Pendulum, whofe Length from the
Point of Sufpenlion to the Center of the Ball, is 39 Inches
and 2 Tenths of an Inch, Vibrates or Beats, Seconds

,

or 60
Times in one Minute

; and for the Certainty and Excel-
lency thereof, it is called The Royal Standard: For it is

demonitrated, that all Lengths of Pendulums are to one
another, as the Squares of the Limes of the feveral Ofcilla-

tions, &c.
Scholar. Pray tell me, who firfl difeovered to us the Doc-

trine and Ufe of Pendulums ; and how they are made ?
Mailer, I am told by Des Cartes, Kercher, Merely

, Ba-
con, Digby, Malcolm , Holder, Sir Ifaac Newton, Mr. Her-
ham, Martin, and feveral others, too tedious here to men-
tion, that Pendulums

, were firft obferved, and brought in
Ufe by the ingenious Galileo ; and in this Form :

Point
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Point of Sufpenfion.

A

Center of Gravity .

EXPLANATION.
Firft, Take a or String, of any Length you pleafe,

and fatten a Weight or Plummet at one End ; then make a

Hole or Noofe at the other End, and hang it on a Nail,

Point or Center; and it will hang perpendicular ,
as from A

to B.—Then draw up the Ball or Plumet (fo high from

the Center of Gravity , as the Length between the Point of

Sufpenfion , and the Center of the Ball) towards the Point

of the Semicircle C. and let it fall, and it will ofcilate or

fwing towards D ; and then come back again towards C.

and move both Courfe and Recoutfe,
i. e. forwards and

backwards ’till it refts perpendicular at the Center of Reft or

Gravity, B : Its Point of Sufpenfion being A.

Here you are to obferve, that, tho’ the Plummet ranges

a greater Compafs between C and D, than it does be-

tween E and F, yet it always moves in Equal Spaces of

Time, both forwards and backwards, till it retts on its Cen-

ter B : for the wider Compais it ranges, it moves more

fwift, and in the very fame Time as when its Range is

fhorter ; for the larger the Body is, the more flow in Pro-

portion it moves.

& N. B. That whenfoever Ifpcak of Oicillations, or 'Vi-

brations, I mean the Courie and Recourfe of the Plum-

met from Side to Side , being the Extremity ofits Range: and

not the Center B
,
by which it pajfeth .

,

" Scholar.
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Scholar. Sir, <?/ Length muft I make a Pendulum,

in order to beat the true Time of the feveral Notes of Mu-
lick; as the Semibreve, the Minim, the Crotchet, &c.

Majler . In Chap. 2. 1 told you that, ' our Pulfes of a Pen-

dulum was the Length of the Semibreve, two the Minim,

and one the Crotchet , &c. I here fuppofe the Pendulum to

be about 30 Inches long, which Pulfes are faid to be almofb

the 60th Part of a Minute
,
or nearly the Space between

the Peat of the Pulfe and Heart
;

(the Syftole or Contrac-

tion anfwering to the Elevation or Shifting z/p of the Hand,
and its Diaftole or Dilation, to the Letting it down , &c.)
The like being underftood of the Pendulum both Courfe,

and Recourfe, in fuch a certain Space of 27;#*.

Now, I fay, fuppofe a 30 Inch Pendulum fhould vibrate

as the Length of a Crotchet , then will one of 120 Inches

be required to beat one Minim ; and one of 7 Inches and a

half to the Time of one Quaver ; and 480 Inches to corn-

pleat the Time of one Semibreve

,

&c. Always obferving,

that a Double Length of Time, requires a Pendulum four
Times as long ; and a half of Time.

, but one Fourth fo long :

This being the true Proportion by which all Pendulums
are regulated: Rut, that you may the better underftand
this Dcdfrine of Pendulums

,

and apply them to the feveral

Charadders of Mufick , in order to fhew the true* and exaT
Duration and Length of Notes, obferve them in their iro-

portioned Length of Inches, as follows

:

H Semibreve.
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Semibreve. Minim. Crotchet. Quaver.

Had you thefe 4 Plummets compleatly fixed, fo as to

move freely without any Obllacle, and in Proportion both

in Length, Weight ,
and Bignefs, according to the Scale be-

fore-mention’d and could you poffibly put all in Motion

toother with one Touch (as before taught) what a fweet
0 Agreement
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Agreement would there be in their Vibrations, could you
hear, as well as fee them •, each meeting or uniting in their

Courfes according as they are in Proportion one to another

:

The Minim being as 2 is to 1 , to the Semibreve , beating

twice to once of the Semibreve ; the Crotchety twice to once

of the Minim and the Quaver, twice to once of the Crot-

chet, &c.

From this very Doffrine, is comprehended Concord and
Difcord, from the Uniformity, or Deformity, of the Uniting

of the Vibrations of the feveral Tones founding together at

one and the fame Time, (But more of this by and
by.)

In this manner many Secrets may be difeovered by
this noble Injhumcnt* the Pendulum-, viz. To know how
Jong Time a Stone is falling from any high Place to the

Ground, or, what Time Sound is palling from one Place to

another ; and many more, too tedious to mention : But,
as this does not concern this Science any farther than what
is before hinted, I fhall here conclude this Chapter .

f What long hath been conceal'd as hidden Treafure,

j Thou here mayft fee, and read it at thy Leifure

;

J
Thefe Rules will be ofgeneral Ufe to all

,

[.And Jhew what we do Time and Meafure call.

©$®®® ® @ ®®@ ® ® ®®®® $2?

CHAP. V.

Of the KEYS in Mufick, Natural, and Artificial:

and of Tranfpofition.

§ 1. Of the Two Natural Keys.

Scholar. O IR
, What is a Key, and what is meant by theO Word Key ?

Mafler. A Key (in Mufick

)

is a certain Principal and
H 2 Dominant
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,

&c.

Dominant Tone, which regulates every Tone elfe to a cer-
tain Degree or Pitch of Acutenefs or Gravity • occafioning
every Member ot the whole Gompofition to move in a true
Decorum ; and without which, every minute Part ot the
Scale would be nothing but Confujion

:

For as every Branch
ot a Sermon depends on the Text given, even I'o every
Member or Note of a Gompofition depends on this Dominant
Pone, called the Key .

On this Ky or Pone (I fay) depends the Air and Judg-
ment of the whole Song or Gompofition \ and this is the

Principal Tone that governs all the reft; and from
which Sound

,

every Dijlance

,

above or below it, may be

Tunably regulated, fo long as this Key
, Tone7 or Sound is

kept in Memory :—But when once the Sound of your Key is

loft, and confufedly put out of Mind, then the Whole be-

comes nothing but a Piece of noify Jargon and Confufion.

Like, as (in Geometry) the Bounds of a Circle depend on

its Point or Center
,
even fo (in Muftck) does every Member

of a Compoftion depend on its Proper-Pone or Key.

Scholar. Sir, I thank you for this curious Definition
; but

pray tell me which is the Key-Note.

Mafter. The Key-Note , is the lajl Note of the Bafs,

(which is the Foundation of all other Darts
,
be they ever

io many ;) all OHaves or Eights, in the upper Parts, being

counted the fame in Effld,' & c - This Key Note ending

the Song, like a Period at the End of a Sentence for when

the Senfe of a Sentence is full, nothing elle is expeded

after it, (Ac .

Scholar. How many Keys are there in Mufick ?

Mafter . There are but Two, which are call'd Natural or

Primitive- Keys, viz. C faut, the Naturalfoarp and chear-

ful Key, and Are, the Natural Flat and melancholy Key:

So that no Tune can be prick’d down on any other Key

whatfoever, but on thefe Two, without the placing of ei-

ther Flats, or Sharps at the Beginning of the Five Lines, in

order to change the B-MI, and regulate the Natural.-Jemi-

o tones
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tones to the felf fame Order : making all Artificial-Keys the

fame in Effect as the Two Natural-Ones ; the Nature of
which you may fee in the following Table.

An Example of the Natural-Order of the Natural-
Sharp-Key, C, Mathematically.
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Suppofe your Key be C, as the above Example, count the
Number of Semitones in the Firfi 3d, above the Kev- Note

c

a

/
ing
V?’ ?> E ; or Fa, foilf which is a

Sharp-Third, containing Four Semitones-, and alfo the Ma-
jor 6th of Nine Semitones-, and the Major 7 th, of Eleven
Semitones.

An
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An Example of the Natural-Order of A, the Natural-
Flat-Key, Mathematically

.
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The fame by Notes.

Are, the

llut-Kiy.

If your Key is A, as the above Example
,

then is your
Firjl 3d your Key-Note, A, B, C ; or Ztf, *»/, fa ; a

Minor or Flat-Third, of but Three Semitones ; and alfo the

Minor 6th, of Semitones \ and the Minor 7th, of but

Ten Semitones above the Key-Note : But the Oftave is always

the fame again, in any Key whatfoever : You being half a

Tone higher in the very Firft %d of the Sharp-Key, than you
are in the Flat-Key ; and, this is the very Reafon, one Key

is called Sharp and chearful; and the other flat , foft, and

mournful : One being proper for folid and grave Subjects*

and the other for Subjects more chearful,
merry and
fprijghtly :
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fprightly : Which Examples fhew the Places of the two
Natural-Semitones in every Oblate, either in the Sharp

, or

Flat-Key.

§2. (yTranlpofition, ofB-M I.

Scholar. IR, I thank you for your Definition of the

l3 two Natural- Keys ; but now defire you'll in-

form me how to Tranfpofe, remove, or change them into any
other Artificial-Keys.

Of B-M I, Tranfpofed by Flats.

Mafter. To Tranfpofe, or remove a Piece of Mufick
from off one Key, and to fet it on another, Firfi, you are
to confider, that B-M I is the Mafter Note

,

and governeth
all other Notes in Regular-Order, both above, and below it,

and cometh but once in every Ottave -, your Natural Sharp
Key-Note

,

being the very next Degree above it, and your '

Natural Flat Key-Note the next Tone below it.—And fe-
condly, that the Quality of the M I-Note, is always fharp
and chearful, and may be made Flat

,

by placing a Flat
thereon, at the Beginning of the five Lines, which Flat
changes the Place of Mi, to the Quality of la

:

Then, if la,

be there fixed. Mi muft of Necdfity be Tranfpofed four
Notes higher (or five lower) to E, that the natural Semi-
tones may be kept in Regular Diatonick-Order. (This be-
ing called the Firft Remove by a Flat.)

Example o/'B-mi, Tranfpofed by Flats.

B - E
-

,

A * .
D. G C. F.
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, &c.

The Second Remove by Flats, is, to place another Flat
on E (that was Mi before) and then A muft be Mi 3^4
above, or a 5th below the Place whereon it flood be-
fore : Then you have both B and E Flat.

The Third Remove by Flats
,

is to flat A, and then D is

Mi ;
you then having B, E, and A flat and by this Me-

thod, you may by Flats artificially Tranfpofe the Mi to
any of the other fix Letters in the Scale of Mufick , ’till you
hunt it home again to its primitive Place : Obferving,
That,

f From the laft Flat, on Line or Space
,

7

{.Four Notes above, the M I hath Place.

$

Of B mi, Tranfpofed by Sharps.
• v

t t -* > * * yjjs *fr f>4 -• r X I

To change Mi into la by Sharps on the five Line?, your

Jirft Sharp muft be on F, and the Mi will be on F alfo ;

Your Mi being always with the hft Sharp.

#

Example o/’B-mi, Tranfpofed by Sharps.

* *

The feccnd Remove by Sharps, is, to place a fecond Sharp

on C, a i,th above , or a 4th below the Place ot Mi, and

then will C be Mi •, you having both F, and C Sharp.

The Third Remove by Sharps , is, to place a Sharp on G,

and G will be Mi alfo •, you then having F, C, and G
Sharp,

and by this Method, you may artfully by Sharps

place the Mi on any of the other fix Letters, of the Scale,

’till
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*till you chafe it Home to its firft or primitive Seat, &c.

— Obferving that.

C When that by Sharps the Mi-Note doth remove

,

>

| Loft Sharp, and Mi, are both five Notes above . \

eS* N. B. That in the Natural Scale, B is the Sharpeft Note,

E the next, and A the next, &c. for which Reafon, B
is flatted firft, E next, and A next, &c. fo that if B be

flatted, E muft not ;
but, if E be flatted, B muft.—Alfo,

E is the flatteft Note, C the next, and G the next, £sJV..

for which Reafon, F is floarped firft, C next, and G next,

&c. fo that if F be floarped, C muft not *, but, if C be

floarped, then F muft } to bring the Scale into its Natu-

ral-Diatonick-Order . Mark- well this Secret.

By the two foregoing Examples of Bmi, (tranfpos’d on
all the feven Letters of the Scale, by the regular placing of

Flats and Sharps,) you fee that all other Notes, in their

Regular-Diatonick-Order, are tranfpofed along with ic ;

which, like fo many Attendants, ftand in their Order, and
are governed by Bmi, both above and below ;

and take

their Refpeftive Names in Artificial-Order ; as they do in

their firft Natural-Order \ varying only with refpedl to

Line and Space *, and muft be ftridtly folfa'd accordingly,

in every Change and Cliff, &c.
Scholar. Why was Tranfpofition invented \ or, why may

not Bmi, &c. always be kept in their primitive Place ?

Mafler. Lranfpojition was contrived to bring every Com-
pofition, as near as poftible, within the Limits of Voices,
and thz five Lines \ by Reafon many Lunes cannot be kept
in fuch Bounds, nor yet to be practicable, neither by
Voices, nor by Inflruments : •— For, fuppofe a Sharp-Key, in

C-fol-faut in the Lenor, fhould rife eight Notes to the Odlave
or Key above, how could they be prick’d down without two
Ledger-Lines above the five ; or, how could any Voice per-
form it, unlefs I Tranfpos’d it lower I Then, if Ifet

I a Sharp
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,

&c*.

6 Sharp on F, and place my /foy four Notes lower on G,
and prick down all other Notes of the Piece in their regular
Diftance, above and below it, it will ftand better in the
Compafs of the five Lines, and more eafy for both Voice,
and Eye . And this is the very Reaion that Lranfpcjition
was invented, &c.

Scholar. Many there are, who object againft the laft Re-
move of your Table by Sharps (where E is fharp’d, and
becomes Mi ;) and fay, That Remove is farther than the
Rule will bear, and that there are no Places for the two Se-
mitones, by Reafon fa fhould not be fharp’d.

Mafler. I was once lo ignorant myfelf, and even fo con-
fident as to afifert it, by the ill Example of others ; but
fince, by Study I know better, let me afk thofe who objedt
this Remove, thele two £ueft-tons, viz. 1 ft. What Difference
is there between E Natural andF Natural ? To which muft
be anfwered, Half a Lone : — and 2dly, What Difference

is there between E Sharp, and F Sharp ? 'Fo which again
muft be anfwered, Half a Lone : which fuejhons, I think
are fufficient to prove the RULE, to be as good even to

the laft, as it was at the firft fetting out.

§ 3. Of Artificial-Keys.

AL L Artificial-Keys are formed to be the fame in Ef-

fedt, as the Lwo Natural ones, by placing the Bmi,

or Mafler-Note, the very next Note either above or below

the Key-Note you fix upon , whether your Key be flat, or

Jharp.

Examples
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Examples of the Seven Sharp Keys; as C-NaturaL

Examples of the Seven Flat Keys ; as A-Natural.

4 k

jjfc
z::

fczZ"
- '

f%-Q -

A^-. Bo. Co.

•z?z: "gfez-Z_z gzzz:

EprEZEbEzZ

G o.

By thefe two Examples you fee how every Artificial-Key

Is Founded, according to the Fwo original Natural-Keys ;

which when rightly fol-fa'd according to the Tranfpofition

will be the very fame in Effect. The Note herein printed,

fignifies the Key-note, which is the laft Note of the Bafs,

&c. of every Compofition.

Scholar. Tcu fay, that every change <9/ Key mufi be fol-

fa’d, when fung, according to the Tranfpofition
;
pray muft

the Letters be changed in like Planner ?

Mafter . Yes, they certainly muft, elfe you only Tran-
fpofe the Note Bmi : And, altho* in Inflrumental-Mufick

,

the Pradtitioners play by Letters, and play fuch Notes Flat,
or Sharp, as they are mark’d, yet .all Perfons of Judgment
know they are all changed in Effedt as the Natural-Key,
and place their Flats, or Sharps to bring their Keys into the
lame Order. It has always been my Practice to teach my

I 2 Scholars
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,
&c.

Scholars in the Natural-Keys, by Letters, as well as by fol-

fa, that they may the better underhand the Artificial ones,

when they approach’d them. And, tho’ to frag by Arti-

ficial-Letters, is uncommon amongft young Beginners, by
Jleafon* they generally find it difficult enough to Sal-fa ;

yet it is very practicable if Care be taken •, and the beft

Way in learning Vocal-Mufick *, tho’ the conceited and Ig-
norant defpife Solfaing, thinking it too mean a Thing to

be practifed in this polite Age. But alafs ! the Fox faid the

Grapes were Sour

.

Tho' Fourteen Keys Tve placed here in View,

All, (in Effect,) are but thefame as Two.

§ 4. Of Keys Difguisd, &c.

Scholar. ff\Eing one Evening in Company with fome Pfal-

j) modifts, who were Bufy in looking over New
Pieces of Mufick

; one amongjl the reft, pull'd out a new
Book, wherein the CVord Anonimous adorn'd the Head of

many Pages, on one 'particularly, Ifaw an old Tune firange*

ly difguis'd, its Key being G, with no Flats, nor Sharps at

the Beginning *, but the half-Tones were reconciled to the Na-

tural-Key by accidental Flats, and it Ended Sol
,
or G.

—

This Teacher they extoll’d for his Judgment, to render

him Famous •, pray give me your Opinion about fuch

like Pieces.

Mafter . No Man, that has any Judgment in Mufick,

will ever agree that fuch a Lejfon can be either right or

practicable ; by Realon the loft Note is neither conformable

to the Natural-Flat-Key ,
nor yet to the Natural-Sharp-Key,

it ending neither in A, nor yet in C : i. e. Neither Fa, nor

La. Therefore, it is either ignorantly done, or only to

puzzle the Practitioner : For every Key ought to be found-
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ed by 5Vranfpofition, according to one of the Two Natural

Ones.

Scholar. Some Tunes 1 have alfo feen ,
in feveral Parts,

wherein the Mi in one Part is Tranipofed by Flats

,

and in

other Parts, by Sharps ;
pray tell me, if that be light or noty

the Note Bmi in each Part being on one and thefame Letter.

Mafler . That I have often feen done for Curiofity Sake,

only to difguife the Piece, and puzzle the Performer
; and

tho’ fuch Parts may be perform’d by Voices ; by Reafon,

Voices are conformable to one Pitch

,

yet, it will not do for

Inflruments ;
For Inftance, Suppofe your Key is E,

with a Jharp-Third

,

and your Mi is on D in the Bafs , by
Sharps ;

' and alfo on D, in the Tenor or Upper-Part by
Flats ; Then is the Key-Note of your Tenor or Upper-Party

a Semitone lower, than the Key-Note of your Bafs ; tho’

they both End on one Letter : By Reafon, E in the Tenor

or Upper-Part

,

muft be play’d Flat , and E in the Bafs is

play’d natural.—But, fuch Pieces will never do for Inflru-

ments, unlefs all Parts are Tranfpofed one Way, as I before

hinted.

§ 5. Objections againjl fol-faing.

Scholar.T Am told by many old Singers, and alfo by many
HL Inftrumental-Men, That you give me and all

your Scholars elfe, a deal of unnecejfary trouble, in obliging me
to fol-fa every Note, according to the Tranfpofition of the
Mi ; and they alfo tell me, Thai I need not call every Jhort Mi-
nute Note, in the Natural-Keys

; but only call all Ty’d or
flur’d-Notes, by the Name of the firjl Note ;

pray give me
your Opinion about that .

Mafler. I know that many old Singers hate to hear others
perform what they never could attain to ; but let me af-
fure fuch Practitioners

,
that they were bred up in the dark,

and
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and will ever remain fo, fo long as they harbour that con-
ceited Opinion ; For can any Tone move fo fmooth by a
falfe Name, as with its Natural Name? No, this turns the
Scale of Mujick T'opfy T*urvey, and confounds the very
Firfi Rudiments

:

befides, when any Perfon thoroughly
knows the Natural-Order of the Scale

, how eafy is it to
keep the regular Courfe of Notes according to it, altho’
they Hand on contrary Lines and Spaces •, by which Method,
every Perfon learns every Piece of Mufick Note by Note,
and by the very fame Names as if they were always let in
the Natural-Key.

As to Injlrumental-Men, I have often heard them call

their Lejfons FJharp, or B flat, &c. meaning only that fuch
Letters were flatted or Jharp'

d

at the Beginning of the five

Lines ; and that they always obferv’d to play fuch Letters

flat or Jharp, &c. and that they thought that was enough
for them to Obferve

; and that all other Methods were
ufelefs : without having any Regard to either Key, or 3d j

nor had they even fo much Judgment as to know one Key
from another.—But this we mult excule, by Reafon, now
a Days, very few take any more Pains only juft to know
their 7 Letters.

Thus for want of a true Knowledge of Keys, Sol-faing,

Tranfpofition

,

&c. Conceit leads them into Error -, not re-

garding thtFirfi Rudiments of Mujick, viz. Sol-faing which
is The CHIEF REMINDER of the Firjl Principles

of Song, &c.

§ 6. Tones mojl to be Regarded.

Scholar. O / R, are there any Remarkable Tones in the

Scale of Mulick, more to be regarded than 0-

thers, whereby I may keep my Voice in the Air of the Key,

when the fol-faing of which is made difficult by Tranfpofition ?

Mnjler-

I
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Mafter . Yes, there are feme particular Notes, which be-

ing well regarded, ferve in a great Mealure as a Guide to

keep in Tune on all the reft, viz. The P RINCIPAL
TONES are the Key-Note,

and the Mi, which caufes it

to be either Flat or Sharps &c. — Some there are who
have only regard to the Mi ; but as that comes but once
in an OTtave, I think it requires not fo much Attention

as Fa ,
which comes twice in an Ottave, which Tones muft

always be funk ox Feinted, whenfoever you hit upon them,
or elfe you immediately lofe the Air of your Compofition >

forfa is to be regarded in your Flat-Third
, to keep you in

the Air of the Flat-Key : and in like Manner muft you re-

gard la of the Sharp-Third

,

which keeps you in the Air of
the Sharp-Key alfo ; for which Reafon, fuch Tones ought
always to be kept in Memory, (Ac.

Firjl, have in Mind your proper-Key,
And Mi, that doth all Notes elfefway :

And well regardyour Sharp-Third'
9

s La,
And notforget your Flat-ThirdV Fa.
Mind wellyour Sixths, and (/ prefume,)
You'll always keep both Air, and Tune.

CHAP. VI.

Of thefeveral Intervals, Concords, and
%
Difcordg : and

how to compare one Part o/’Mufick with another.

Scholar.'! If T HAT Diftances or Intervals, are called

VV Concords, and what are Difcords
; and

why are they fo called ?

Mafter . Concords are fuch Intervals as are Tuneable and
agreeable to each other

; that is, when two (or more diffe-
rent Tones found together, ib as to be Harmonious

, and De-
2

- lightful
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, &c.

lightful to the Ear, £sV. fuch as the Unifon
,
3ds, 5ths, 6ths

and their Oliaves,perfedl, and imperfeli.

Difcords, are luch Intervals as are untuneable
, jaring, and

Difagreeable, fuch as 2ds, 4ths, 7ths, and their Otlaves,
&c. both of which are either Simple or Compound. A TA-
BLE of which you have, as follows :

A TABLE cf all the Intervals in Mufick.

Simple Intervals.

Double.

Triple.

Quadruple.

A Simple Interval, is without Parts or Divifions. But
a Compound Interval

,
con fills of fevered Teller Intervals .

—

The Unifon is not an Interval
, becaufe it is but one Sound.

'The fame by Notes ; with their Number of Semitones.

CONCORDS.

DIS-

I
1

2
1 3 I. 4 | 5 1

6
1 7

8
1 9 1
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|

n
|
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|
1 3 1
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1
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1
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|

I 7 1
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|
20 2

1
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1
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|
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|
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|

28

29 l&c.
| I Mill 1 i 1
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DISCORDS.
Seconds. Fou?rths. Sewe— nths.
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5* 6 . |
10.

What Chord foe’er you pleafe to name
,
?

An Eighth to that
,
is deem'd the fame, 3

§ 2. O/'Comparifon.

Mafter. rif^O Compare feveral Parts of Mufick together

j[ fo as to know the Interval,
whether Concordi

or Difcord ;
you muft firft take the hotter whereon any

Note Hands in any one Part ,
and compare it to the better

of the AW that Hands in Score againft it, in another Part,

and count the Diftance from one to the other, according

to the Scale of Mufick \
by which you may know how ma-

ny Degrees a Note in one Part , is different from any Note

in another Part •, and what Interval it is, whether Concord,

or Difcord ; and alfo what Number of Semitones each Inter-

val contains
;
and whether that Chord be Major , Minor ; or

Greater , or Lejfer *, « Perfedl^ or Imperfeff

:

Thz Minor^ Lef*

fer , or Imperfetl being always one Semitone lefs than the

jor, Greater
, or Imperfect Chord•
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, See.

An Example of Four Parts Compared together.

Sing to the Lord a new made Song.

When Parts together you compare,

Confult how many Half-Tones are

In ev’ry Chord : which will Exprefs

Ho you the Greater, and the Lefs.

Having thus laid down all the Practical Rudiments of

Musick necejfary for young Beginners , being The Firft Ele-'

ments of Song for all Practitioners in general : Ifall next

infert Six Pfalm Tunes, by Way of LefTons ; Sol-fa’d for

Tuning, and Figures- over the Notes, [hewing their length

of Time, &c.

§3. Of
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§ 3. Of Psalmody.

LESSON I.

fflorkfop Tune. PSALM LXII. W. T.

(A.z. Voc. Tenor Bafs.)

67
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MY Glory and Salvation doth on God alone depend :

He is my Strength, my Wealth, and Stay , and ftill doth nme defend.

$ O put your Fruft in Him alway, ye Folk with one accord :

Pour out your Hearts to Him, and fay, “ Our Truji is in the Lord.

k * L E S-

Te Father, Son, &Y,
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LESSON II.

St. Edmond's Tune. PSALM LXXI, W,
7*,

2. zv.;

Beats . 22II22II2IJ2 2 II IX 22 2

_r : A ...
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23 ^'PHY Faitbfulnefs , OGod, to Fraife, I will, with Viol, Sing:

j[ My ZZ?r/> (hall found thy Z^W always, O lfr eV s holy King !

22 For, Thou mine Honour doft increafe, and Dignity maintain :

Thou caufelf all my Grief to ceafe, and ComforFJi me again. .

24 My Mouth (hall Joy, with pleafant Foice, when I do Sing to Thee;
Alfo my Heart (hall much Rejoice ,

for Thou half fet me free.

My Tongue thy Rigbt^oufnefs lhall found, I daily fpeak it will

:

For Thou, with Shame, doll them confound, that drive to do ipe ill,

DOXOLOGY.
To Father, Son, itfc.

h e s.
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LESSON III.

'/ixminficr Tune. PSALM CXXXV. IV. <T.

(A.\ Voc.)
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Treble.

Counter-Tenor .
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1 Praife the Lord, praife ye his Name, praife him with one Accord :

O praife him ftill, all ye that be the Servants of the Lord.
2 O praife him ye, that hand and be in the Houfe of the Lord :

of his Houfe, and ©f his Courts
,
praife him with one Accord.

3 Praife ye the Lord, for it is good, fing Praifes to his Name :

It is a good and comely Thing, always to do the fame.

j.
For why ? The Lord hath Jacob chofe, his very own ye fee;
£o hath he chofen Ifracl his Trcafure for to be.
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i ^'1^0 God, the mighty Lord, your joyful Thanks repeat:

1 To him due Praife afford ; as good as he is great.

For God does prove our conjiant Friend, His boundlefs Love Jhall never end.

2, 3 To him whofe wond’rous Povdr all other gods obey ;

Whom earthly Kings adore, this grateful Homage pay.

Tor God does prove, 8c c.

4, 3
By his Almighty Hand amazing Works were wrought

;

I he Heav'ns, by his Command, were to Perfection brought:

For God does prove
, &c.

6, 7 He fpread the Ocean round about the fpacious Land

;

And made the rifmg Ground above the Waters (land.

For God does prove our conjiant Friend, His boundlefs Lov£ Jhall never end.
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LESSON V.

Wendover Tune. PSALM CXLIII, NewVerJion. IV. T,
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L E T me, O Lord, thy Kindnefs hear, on Thee my Hope depends
Teach me the that I fhould go, my Soul to Thee afeends.

Do Thou, O Lord, from cruel Foes preferve, and fet me free:
A fafe Retreat againd their Rage mv soul implores of thee.
Ihou art my God, thy heav nly Will

, Lord, teach me to obey:
Let thy good Spirt conduft and keep my Soul in thy right Wav
O, for the Sake of thy great Name, revive my drooping Heart

:

And. for thv Truth. to mp rliftrpfc* r) f*V\xr //J* .7
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LESSON VI.
Trinity Tune. PSALM CXLV. IV. T<

(A. \ Voc.)
!Treble .

Bafs.

1 ^~]T"
r H E E will I AW, my God and 'King, and biffs thy Name alway

:

J[_ Fo.r ever I will praift the fame, and blefs 1 bee Day by Day.

2 Great is the Lord, molt worthy Praife ! his Greatnefs none can reach :

From Race to Race, all (hall thy Works praife, and thy Power preach.

^ I of thy glorious Majefiy thy Beauty will record ;

And wfditate upon ttiy Worki, molt wonderful ? O l9ri>.

4 And all (hall thy great PewV, O Lord, and mighty Adis declare

:

And I to publijh all abroad, thy Greatrefs will not (pare.

For more Letfons cf Psalmody, fee try New Royal Melody, v5>.

* C H A
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C H A P. VII.

Containingfome general Obfervatipns on the Embellifli-

ments, or Ornaments of Florid Song.

A S the Light of every Art and Science is con-

^ vey’d unto us, by laborious Writers
, for our Im-

provement, how much the more ought we to confult fuch

good Authors as are gone before us ! to whom we are

beholden,- in fome Meafure, for all we know ; whofe

Names not only fhone in their Days, in pad Ages, but
will, in thofe to come, never lofe their Ludre ! and whole
Works are their lading Monuments to all Pofterity.

I could mention a great Number of Authors, who
took vaft Pains in the Art of Musick* and made great

Improvements thereunto, whofe Bodies have laid many
Years moldering in the Duft, yet their Names will never
be forgotten by the Ingenious

,
who daily converfe with

both the Living and the Dead •, and improve from the
latter, as well as from the former .

The ingenious Mr. Morley
, in his Treatise, (wrote

by him, above 1 50 Years ago) in Page.179, greatly com-
plains of III Performers of Church Musxck, who (like

fome of ours, now-a-days) loved always to be heard a-

bove their Fellows, without having the lead Regard to
know the Excellency of Divine Mufick, who ought as

well to dudy the Beauty of the Words, as the Knowledge
of the Mufick \ fo as to draw the Ears of the Hearers (as

it were) with Chains of Gold to the Confideration of
Holy Things, &c. &c.
And as no Reader can well underftand what he reads,

until he knows the Spirit of his Author
, and can (as it

were) perforate him, to know his real Gefiure , Temper , and
L "

Ditto-
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Difpcjition

,

at every Turn *, even fo, no Singer can per-

form as he ought, unlefs he knows the Beauty of his

IVords, fo as to give them that Expreflion as becomes th£

Subject ;
and to deliver them in fuch a manner as toJlrike

the Audience : without which he never can fing either to

delight himfelf, or his Hearers ; unlefs he is a very con-

ceited Coxcomb, and rejects all manner of Injlruttions .

The firft, and principal Embellijhment of a good Singer,

or Performer, is to Read well, fpeak in a good Dialefty

and exprefs his Vowels very diftinft *, always pronouncing

ty, or cy, as teey or cee, unlefs it be where the ftriCtnefs

of the Poetry obliges to the contrary : and always to per-

form in good Pime, without Affectation. Great Care muff

always be taken, that you not make yourfelf the ObjeCt

of the Hearers Ridicule, by bad Gefiures of Body, and

ill Grimaces \ (a Thing much now in Vogue among the

Conceited ;) but, that you always ufe a free and open Ex-

prefflon ,
and att in fuch a manner as is fuitable to the Air

and Pajfion of the Subjell, whether it be grave
, chafte

,

or

merry

,

&c.

Let all young Beginners Sol-fa all Things well at firft,

and that flow, ftrong

,

and fleady and not found thro
5

the

Nofe, with their Tieeth lliut ;
nor yet with a fainting Voice ;

for a Falfetto will foon fpoil a good Voice, efpecially a

Preble: and always take Care to ling standing, left

you fpoil the Organization of the Voice ;
whereby you

may fing Porte

,

or Piano \ i. e. hold out the Swell of any

Note

:

and embellijh all Sounds at Pleafure, with Prilloes,

Appoggiaturas, or Pranfitions , See. See Page iS, 29. And,

as it is a Mafter'% Bufineis to Invent ,
it mult, in like man-

ner, be the Scholar's Bufinefs to Copy, and follow the befl

Authors-, and to extraCl Honey from all Flowers: for

Perfons of good Spirits will always endeavour for the beft

Company, and ftrive to imitate them in what they do *,

An order to improve in Performance, and to gain an uni-

vcrfal Efteem of their Superiors.

Another good Caution I would give to the Performer,

is.
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15, that he always fo manage his Refpiration ,
that he ne-

ver wants Breathy when he has the moft Occafion for it,

nor be perceiv’d to take in Breath in the middle of a JVord *,

and that he never holds any Thing before his Mouth to

flop the Tone of his Voice ;
for no good Singing ever was

heard, from any Perfon of ever fo much Skill, that did

not, in fome meafure, conform to the before written Pre-

cepts , &c. &c. &c.

There are Five proper Embellijhments, that every good

voiced Performer ought to obferve, viz. The putting forth

the Voice in good Order : The Appoggutaria : The Shake :

The Gliding, or Slur : and the Braggs which is rather a

very flow Shake, than a JDiviJion.

From what has been before hinted, concerning the Or-

naments of Florid Song, it is to be noted, by every

Practitioner, whether Vocal or Inftrumental,
that all Sounds

have their Shape, tho’ they differ in Fone, with refpedt to

their Acutenefs and Gravity : and that every Sound (efpe-

cially fuch as are of long Continuance) may confift: of

Fhree Ferms, from its being firft put forth, to its laft De-

gree of being heard ; viz. Its Piano , its Forte, and then

. its Piano again, when it terminates *, as thus :

i, 2, : 3, 4.

But, to explain myfelf in plainer Ferms

:

Suppofe the

Sound of the above Note confifts of 4 Beats, the firft is be-
gun very foft, and fwelled to its extream Degree of Loud-

nefs, ’till it paffeth by 2, its fecond Beat ; and then the

other half of its Fime, 3, 4, decreafes in its Loudnefs ,
’till

it ends its Fime at 4, as foft as it firft begun. The like

may be obferv’d of all Sounds or Notes whatfoever, let

L 2 their
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their Number cf Beats , or Lengths of Sound be as they
will : So that any Sound, is made firenger

, or weaker ac-
cording as the Moving-Force of the is more o/lefs,
on the fonorous Body

; this being according to Sir 7/^r
Newton's ad Law of Nature, &c. The Reafon why I

have difeover’d this to the World, proceeds from
tnat aoominaole, and new-fangled Practice of fome of our
ignorant and conceited Pfalmodifts, which greatly offends all

good Mafters in our Age, and renders their Compcfitions as
ridiculous as the Performers do themfelves

; who, with
many antick Gejlures of Body\ and wry Faces, end their

Notes as harfh, ftunt, and as loud, as if they cough’d
their A!otes out of tneir i hroats

; and end with no more
Lone of Mufick than if they had ftruck them out of a Stone \

which is as contrary to the Nature and Laws of Harmony ,

as Darknefs is from Light •, or as if they had dropt them-
felves inftantly from an high Precipice

, inftead of Hiding
down eafy.

On the contrary, a goodOrganift never will touch in this

manner, on any long Note ; but preffeth his Key gently

down, till he has open’d the Palate to its full IVidth and
Loudnefs ,

and then raifes up his Finger gently again, and
ends his Sound as foft as a natural Eccho, &c. &c.
From what has been Lid on this elegant Branch of

Musick, every flkilful Performer may, with Diligence,

eafily perform with Grace, Spirit , and Grandeur ; and

exprefs the feveral Pafficns of every Subjeft^ whether it be

grave,
or merry, according to the true Intent and Mean-

ing of the Author who compos’d it ; which is the

greateft Accomplifnnent that a good Singer can be endow’d
with.— And here I conclude my Difccurfe on the Firjl

Rudiments
,
Principles,

or Elements of practical Musick.

Yours,
W. Tans’ur, Senior ,

End cf the Firft BOOK.
A New
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CHAP. I.

Of the Organ, and its Antiquity, &c.

THE Organ, is the largeft, and moft Harmonious

Wind Injlrument of any other ; it being a Collections

or Imitation of all other Injlruments whatfoever, fuch as
(Trumpets , Hautboys, Flutes, Cornets, &c. and differs as to
Largenefs, Number of Stops, and Ornament, according to
the yfr/ of the Builder, and Charge laid out upon them :

t’/z. from 50 to 10,000 Pounds.
A very Grand Organ contains (or mimicks) thefe fol-

lowing Injlruments
, whofe Names are ufually written or

printed on Scraps of Paper, and palled on the Organ
, juft

by the Handle of their refpeftive Stops which the Organiji
opens or fhuts at Pleafure, by drawing the feveral Regijiers
in, or out

;

appearing thus :

Names oj

Ch Vox Humana.
Ch. St. Diapafon.
Gr. Violoncello.

Gr, Flute.

Gr. Baffoon.

Gr. Mixture, or Furniture.

Gr. Sackbut.
Gr. Larigot.

Gr. Twelfth.

Tremblant.
Ch. Mixture.

Ec. Hautboy.
Ec. Fifteenth,

Gr. Trumpet.
G^. Sefquialtra.

Gr. Tierce,

Abbrev
Ch. for Chair.— Gr. for Great .—

(

Eccho, or Swell.—D. for Double .

Stops.

Ch. German-Flute.
Ch. Flute.

Ec. Clarion.

Ch. French Horn.
Ec. Flageolet.

Ch. Crombhorn.
Gr. Principal.

Gr. Cornet.

Ch. Principal, or Flute.

Quintadena.
Gr. St. Diapafon.
Gr. Tenth.
Ch. Trumpet.
Gr. St. Diapafon.
Op. Diapafon.
Gr. D. D. Diapafon.— Cfc. &c.

AT IONS.
’• for Open.—St. for Slept.—Ec. for
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To give an exact Defeription of every individual Injlru
'4

went before-mentioned, would make a Volume of itfelfs

which I fhall now omit ; and fhall only obferve, that

whenfoever a Full Organ is play’d, many Inftruments fpeak

together, and that from one Angle Finger, or Key, &c.
The Organ, is a very ancient Instrument, even before the

Flood

,

as is recorded in Gen. iv. 27. where Jubal the 6th

.(Noah’s Brother,) is faid to be “ The Father of allfuch as
M handled the (Harp) or Organ” : Yet it is agreed, that

it was but little ufed ’till the Eighth Century -, and feems

to be borrowed from the Greeks.

Ctefhes, of Alexandria, in the Reign of Ptolemy Evergetes

,

about the 3782b Year of the World, (or 166 Years before

Christ, being about 1910 Years ago) is faid to be the

very firlt that invented fuch Organs that play’d by com-
prdTing the Air with Water, which is ftill pra£tifed in

many Places •, which were greatly improved by Archi-

medes and Vitruvius •, Vitruvius deferibing an Iiydraulick-

Organ

,

in his 10th Book of Architecture

,

or an Organ that

play’d by Water.— The Emperor Julian having an Epi-

gram in Praife of it.—There are feveral Hydraulick-Organs

in Italy, in the Grotto’s of their Vineyards, &c.

St. Jerome mentions an Organ that had 1 2 Pair of Bel-

lows, which might, with Eafe, be heard 1000 Paces, or

near one Englifo Mile ; and another at Jerufalem

,

which

might be heard from thence to the Mount of Olives.

1 am inform’d, that there is a large and beautiful Me-

dallion (ox a. Medal oi a very large Size) ot Valentinian,

in the Cabinet of Queen Cbriflina, of Sweden ; and that

on the Back-fide thereof, is a fine Hydraulick-Organ, with

two Figures, repreienting two Men, one on tne light Side,

and the other on the left, feeming to pump the Water that

plays it, and liften to the Sound

:

It having only Eight

Pipes , creCted on a round PedeJial, with this Infcription .

PL A C E A SPETRI. ($uere, if rightly copied.)

There is alio an Organ in the Cathedral of Ulm in Ger-

many, that is 93 Feet hieh, and 28 broad; the largeft

• Pipe
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Pipe being 13 Inches Diameter, and has 16 Pairs of Bel -

—Lhe above Account I have copied from many curious

and credible Writers .

As to the Structure of an Organ , it is beft defcribed by

fuch as build them j
neverthelefs, I will give you the beft

Account I am able *, not only by reading fuch Authors as

have wrote entirely on this Subject, but by being a Party

concern’d in fuch-like Eredions, knowing therein every

individual Movement.

§ 2. A Defeription ofthe Structure ofan Organ, &c.

O U R Modern Organ is greatly improv’d to thofe in

former Ages, it now confifting of a Buffet , con-

taining various Rows of Pipes

:

The Size of an Organ be-

ing always from the Length of the largefl Pipe *, whether

it be of 32 Feet, 16 Feet, 8 Feet, 4 Feet, or of 2 Feet,

&c. And the Quality of Sound depends on the Widths and

Lengths of the Lubes or Pipes ,
Longues and Reeds

,
&c.

whether the Lone be more or lefs Grave , or Acute .

Our great Church-Organ hath generally Lwo Parts , viz.

The Main-Body , or Great-Organ ; and the Pofive-Organy

or Little-Organ •, which is generally placed before the

Great-Organ
,
behind the Organijl , or, commonly call’d

the Chair-Organ .

Vfhen an Organ has but one Body
,

it has but one Set of

Keys \ but when it has a Pofive-Organ ,
then it has two or

three *, and fome large Organs have four, or five Sets of

Keys ; and fome large Pipes have Pedals , which are put
down by the Feet, to lift up the feveral Keys, Stops

, or

Louches thereof; fome Perfons being fo dexterous as to

play with both Feet and Hands together.

The feveral Keys of an Organ are generally divided into

four Qffaves, (or four times Eight; the firjt 0Slave taking

M 13
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,
&c.

1 3 Pipes, or i&y-r, to compleat the 1 2 Semitones of the

Octave

:

but the inner Octaves take but 12 Pipes,
to each,

by reafon, that Pipe, or ifcy, which one 0Slave > be-

ginneth the next, &c.

Four Octaves on the Organ.

Firft Oclave —

Middle Oftave —
{ ~:z:d
5*«=
{

S

:g
jFirfi Sub Oftave — < 5E tj—

!mSecond Sub-0ftave

§5

=3
=}

=}

8 ,

Si

c
c3 c»

s

»
o -g:

c **
<3

22, C=^S
* o

1— t: .0 1-.

r - O 3
29, fcf*. £ s.«a— k.s

TV. 5 . That the Word Sub, is a L0//0 Word, and fig-

nifi.es Below .

Thus every Oblave is divided into 12 Semitones
, 7 of

which Keys being Black ,
which give the Natural "Tones ,

and 5 White
,

for the Artificial Flats, or Sharps \ fo that

the whole, in Four Oblaves
,

contains 49 Pipes or ;

But fome Organs , Harpfichords, and Spinnets have the Wz-

tural-Keys White ,
and the Artificial ones Black . Some

Organ-Builders have added a Third Sub-Oblave, or Pedals

of two or three Oblaves lower *, fo the Number of

and Oblaves on an Organ
,

are uncertain.

Our Organ- Builders, or Ilarpfichord-Makers,
have a

or Diapajon, whereby they regulate the Lengths ,
Thicknefs,

Tenfion ,
&c. Having a large C at the End of a and

by looking into the Table or Scale for iuch a C, they find

that the fo mark’d, is the Meafure of the Pipe or

Chord deffined to found the or C, of the lower Oblave *,

but if a fmall r, it is the 2<f Obiawe \ if
^

the 3J Oblave j

and if c, it is the Sound of the \th Oblave,
&c. and from

f
this
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this Scale, Rule

,

or Diapafon

,

our Mufical Injlrument Ma-

kers adjuft the Pipes of their Organs, cut the'Holes in their

Flutes, Hautboys, &c. in a due Proportion \
in order to per-

form any Pone or Semitone .

TV". B. That if a Square be divided into 8 Parallelograms,

the Points wherein a Diagonal Line interfedls all the Paral-

lelograms, will exprefs all the practical Intervals in Mufick ;

and on this Principal is their Diapafon founded.

po gratify my own Curiofity, concerning a true Concert

Pitch, I have lately occafion'd a Pitch-Pipe to be made, (by

an ingenious Workman, in Northamptonfhire) whcfe Dia-

meter is juft one Inch, (both ways) and whofe Mouth is,

in Width, 2 Thirds of its Diameter, and its Depth, from

the Lip to the Edge of Cutter, is id of its Diameter ; and

find, by the faid Experiment, that 4 Inches and \th of Cubic

Air, contain'd in the Tube, between the Lip, or breaking

cut of the Airfrom the Language, to the End of Stoper, or

Regifter) founds the Note C Solfaut, Concert, or Opera-

Pitch, for a Vocal Performance, &c. from which all other

Notes may be proportioned *—The Lombardy, and Venice

Pitch, is a Tone higher than ours, or theirs at Rome .

To play on an Organ, is, to prefs down the feveral Keys

or Stops with the Fingers, (or if Pedals, with the Feet

)

in

order to open the feveral Valves or Plugs, which correfpond

lengthwife with as many Holes as there are Rows of Pipes

on the Sound-Board *, the Holes of each Row being opened

and fhut by a Regifter or Ruler, pierced with a Hole againft

each Pipe ; and by drawing the Regifter, the Holes of one
Row are all opened \ becaufe the Holes therein correfpond

with thofe of the Sound-Board *, fo by opening a Valve, or
Pallet, the Wind brought into the Sound-Board, (by feveral

Pairs of Bellows

)

finds a Pafiage into the Pipes, which cor-
refpond with the open Holes of the Sound-Board

:

But, by
pufhing the Regifter, the Holes thereof, (not anfwering to
any of thofe of the Sound-Board, that Row of Pipes anfwer-
ing to the pufhed Regifter

)

are flout, &c.
M 2

1
Hence
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Hence it is, that by drawing feveral Regifters ,
called

various of Pipes are opened
; (or leveral toge-

ther, if the fame Regifter correfponds thereunto;) from
which the Pipes become either Simple or Compound .

—

Sim-

pie,
is when one Row anfwers to one Regijler

; and Compound,

is when Regijler anfwers to feveral Rgws : Hence the

Organijls fay, that A Row is Compound,
when feveral Pipes

found or ptoy together, by only preffing down one Key *, ac-

cording as the Holes and Regijler have Communication
with each other, &c.

The Movements of an Organ,
from the Key to the Wind-

Chejl ,
are as follow.

A Sticker, is a little Piece of Wood about one Third of

an Inch Square of any fuitable Length, having a Piece of

Wire ftuck in at each End ; which refts on any Key or Lif-

ter in a little Hole ; and lifts up the Backwell at the Top.

A Backwell, is a flat Piece ofWood hanging on a center

like a Beam , in order to be lifted up by a Sticker , or to be

pulled by a Tracker.

A Tracker, is a thin Slip of Wood, with a Hook of Wire

at each End, to pull down any other Movement ; which

if made only of Wire ,
it might probably have too much

Vibration.

—

Trackers have fometimes a fmall Screw at one

End, which runs thro
5

the End of a Backwell,
and is faf-

tened by a Bur of Leather, as a Screw Nut ,
in order to

give every Key a true Bearing ,
that one douch may not be

ltronger than another.

A Role-Board, confifts ofmany Rolers of various Lengths,

in which two Iron Triggers are always fcruck, to hang the

other Movements to, in a diredt, and perpendicular Order

from the Keys to the Wind-Chejl .

The Wind-Chef ,
contains a fet of Clacks or ac-

cording to the Number of Notes ,
of which the Organ con-

lifts ; which are eithet pulled open by Wires or Trackers ;

or pufhed down by Stickers ,
in order to let the Wind into

the Foot of the Pipe ;
which Clack or Pallet fhuts again as

loon
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foon as the Finger is off the Key, by a Wire Spring that is

fixed under it : The Wind being always confined in the

Chefi

,

either by little Stoppers of ftiff Leather fixed to each

Tracker, (from every Pallet

)

under the JVind-Cheft ; or by

a little Wind-Bag of fine pliable Leather, round every

Tracker within the Wind-Cheft .

A Conduit

,

is a fmall Pipe of Lead fattened into any Hole

of the Sound-Board,
over the JVind-Cheft

,

in order to con-

vey the Wind into the Foot of many Pipes at a Diftance,

when there is not Room for fuch Pipes to ftand on the

Sound-Board ; fome being 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, or more Inches

Diameter

,

and 10 or 12 Feet long: For which Reafon,

many Pipes are doubled, like the Tubes of Buffoons, &c.
and many laid Lengthways at a great Diftance.

—

Conduits

are alfo ufed to convey the Wind from the Bellows to the

Wind-Cheft, but then, fuch are commonly called Wind-

Pipes .

The Bellows of an Organ are always double, having a Clack

in the middle Board ; the under folds are called Pumpers,

and the upper, Feeders, which keep a conftant Blaft ; having

fuitable Weights laid on the Top, as Occafion requires ;

Large Organs having many Pairs of Bellows, blown by a

Perfon employ’d for the fame Purpofe ; and fome fmall

ones are blown only by the Foot of the Player.

The Swell and Eccho, is a certain Number of Stops, or
Pipes fixed in a clofe Cafe, which is opened by two Doors

,

or by a kind of Sajh, which is opened more or lefs, as the

Organift pleafes, by letting his Foot on an Iron Treadle ;

whereby he can Play Forte, or Piano at Pleafure : For, the

wider he opens his Doors, the more loud the Organ is

heard ; which being quite fhut, it founds like an Eccho

,

as

if a great Way off, &c.
Of Organ-Pipes, there are two Sorts, viz. one Sort, whofe

Mouths are like Elutes ; and the other Sort with Reeds .

Thtfirft, are termed Pipes of Mutation , and confift of a
Foot,

or hollow Cone, which receives the Wind, to give

the

/
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the Sound ; and to this Foot is fattened the Body of the
Pipe

; between which Foot and Body is a Partition, which
hath a little long narrow Aperture or Opening

, to let out
the Wind

:

and over which Aperture is the Mouth, whofe
upper Lip being cut level, cuts the Wind as it comes out •,

which Cutter gives the Sound, by the Wind9

s ftrikino- a -

gainft it. .

Some Pipes are made of Pewter
,
and fome ofLead mixed

with a 1 2th Part of Lin, which are always open at their

Extremities ; their Diameters being very [mall
,
and the Lone

very Jhrill \ but thole of Lead mixed with coarfer Metals

are more large : The fhort Pipes being open, and the long

ones quiteflopped ; and the middle-fiz d Pipes are a littleflop-

ped
, having a little Ear on each Side of the Mouth , to draw

clofer or farther off, in order to raife, or lower the Sounds

See. So the finer the Metal, the fmaller the Pipe.

The Wooden Pipes are generally made fquare, and flop-

ped at their Extremities with a Valve or Lampion of Lea-

ther *, the Lone of the Wood Pipes being very [oft , as alfo

they that are made of Lead ; the longeft Pipes giving the

graveft Sound, and thofe more Jhort, are more acute ; fo

that both their Lengths and Widths, are proportioned ac-

cording to the Ratios of their Sounds ;
which are adjufted

and regulated by their Rule and Diapafon ,
as I before hint-

ed ; and thole Pipes that are Jhut , have the lame Length as

they that are open *, but the Pedal-Lubes ,
or Pipes ,

that are

play’d by the Feet, are generally open, if of Wood, or of

[ead ;
and the longefl Pipe of a good Church-Organ is com-

monly 1 6 Feet long, and in fome very large Orga?:s, 32 ;

all the other Pipes being lejfened in proportion to the largefl ,

or Grand-Pipe,
&e.

Such Pipes as are called Reed-Pipes , confift of a Pooty

which conveys the Wind into the Shallot or Reed,
which

is a hollow half-Cylinder, and fitted at the Extremity there-

of into a Kind of Mould by a wooden Lampion \ the Shallot

or Reed being covered with a thin Bit of Copper fitted at
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its Extremity into the Mould by the fame wooden Tampion ;

its other Extremity being fo at Liberty, that the Air en-

tering the Shallot or Reed ; fo that that Part of the Tongue

may have more Liberty, by making it longer •, and the

longer it is, the more Grave is the Sound : The Mouldy

/which ferves to fix the Shallot or Reedy the Tongue, and

the Tampiony &c. lerves alfo to flop the Foot of the PipCy

obliging the Wind entirely to pafs through the Reed ; into

which Mould is foldered that Part called the Tube9 whofe

inward Opening is a Continuation of the Reed ; the Form
of this Tube being different, according as the Pipe

s

are in

different Rows, (Ac. But the Tongues of thefe Kind of

Pipes are made longer,
or fhorter> by a moveable Wire that

Aides very ftiff over them, (Ac.

§3. Of Tuning the Organ, (Ac.

AN Organ is put in Tune three Ways, viz. by open-

ing the little Ears or TunetSy more or lefs on each

Side of the Mouth •, or by railing, or falling fuch Tunets

as ftand over the Top of the Pipes ; which is a little Plate

or Bit of Tiny Brafsy or Pipe-Metal

:

But metal Pipes are

ufually put in Tune by an Inftrument called a Tuning-Horn,
being made of Brafsy in a conic Form, one end of which
will firetch a Pipe wider, when ferew’d into the Top ; and
the other End clofes the Pipe narrower, when ferew’d on
the Topy (Ac.

The Art of Tuning depends moftly on a good Eary and
is very difficult on feme certain Notes, fuch as E -fiaty

D-Jharpy &c. But it is the ufual Way of Organ-BuilderSy
Iiarpfichord-MakerSy &c. firft, to tune C-folfaut by a Con-
fort-Pitch-Pipe \ and then an 8th either above or below
it ; and arter that 3 dSy $thsy &c. and ad Degrees that are
in the Syftem of Ottave. But the better to explain this,

obfetve the following Table •
;

A Ta-
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A Table for Tuning the Organ, Harpfichord, or

Spinnet.

Obferve, to Tune all Sharp-Thirds,
as fharp as the Ear

will admit and alfo 5 ths Bearing \
that is, as flat as pol-

fible : which will render your Mufick the more Grand and

Harmonious: And often, by Way of 1 rial, touch Unijon,

Third, Fifth , and Eighth altogether-, and alio Unifon ,
lourth ,

and Sixth

:

And laltly, if every Offave of your Keys, both

Proper Notes
,
and Semitones ,

found perfect Eighths to each

other, then you may conclude, that your lnfirwnent is in

perfect Tune ,
&c.

1 4
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STABLE of all the Intervals contained in the Syf-

tem ofDiapafon or Odtave ; with the Number of Se-

mitones in each Interval; according to the Names
of thefeveral Keys ofan Organ, &c.

Intervals Names.

A Diapafon ,
O&ave, or Eighth —

A Semidiapafon,
Sept. Major

, or

Number of

Semitones.

a Greater Seventh 1

L

A Sept Minor
, or Leffer Seventh —

A Hexachord- Major
,
or Greater Sixth

A Hexacbord- Minor
, or LefTer Sixth

A Diapente, or Perfect Fifth

C A Semidiapente
,
or Minor Fifth }

l A iritone
,
or Greater Fourth

A DiateJ[aron y or Perfect Fourth —
A Ditonty or Major Third
A Se?niditone , or Minor Third
A To/ze, or Major Second

A Semitone
,

or Minor Second
A Unifon, or One Sound

<

—

N1V
1 I

IO

— 9— 8

a — 7

>s< -6>
U

a

5~ 4— 3— 2— 1

L. J

CO
<L>

£5

2
6
QJ

C/D

Obferve, that the Particle Semi^ in Semidiapafon, Semi-
diapente, Semiditone

, &c. in the "Table above, does not mean
the Half of fuch an Interval

; but fignifies, that it wants
a Semitone of its Perfection : The Semidiapafon and Greater.
Seventh

,
being both but one Interval

\ and include in each
the fame Number of Semitones

\ in like Manner is the
Greater Fourth

, or lmperfedly or Minor-Fifth

\ N Scale
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.
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EXPLANATION.
Ifois Scale is drawn in a very practical Form, in the

three ufual Cliffs ; The Vocal-Scale by Way of Sol-Fa,
and the Injlrumental-Scale by Way of Letters : The Pro-
per-Keys are commonly Blacky and 'Tuned according to the
common Scale of JVIufic

; all 8ths or 0Staves being the very
fame again both above and below. The Short-Keys are
commonly white, and Tuned Semi or Half-Tones

,

fixed
between the Whole-Tones

:

and ufed to make any Tone ei-
ther Flat or Sharp, &c. Obferve, That in the Syjlem of
every 8th, or OSlave, there are two natural ILalf-Tones, viz.
from B to C, and from E to F ; all the reft being Whole-
Tones (in every Oftave) both above and below • unlefs they
ar^.T? anfpcfed to other Places by the Help of hlats,ov Sharps :

which the Gamut
, and other Rules before- mentioned, will

plainly demonftrate, &c.
The Keys of an Harpjichor

d

or Spinnet, lie in the very
fame Order as thofe ofan Organ, which Keys move thzJacks,
which ftrike the Strings

\ this being the moft curious and
harmonious lnjlrument of the ftringed Kind.

In Fingering, no certain Rule can well be given
; only

you aie to obferve, That the Thumb is called the firft

%t
n£e

f
: anc^ r^ at t^° ê Fingers as are to afcend, on both

ands, are the 3d and 4th Fingers and thofe to depend
are the 3d and 2d • and fo on of either Hand, as the Fi-
gures under the Notes in the Scale direcft..

do Play well on the Organ
, Harpfichord, or Spinnet, is

eaint from a diligent Practice, and by being thoroughly
we acquainted with the Gamut

, Time, and all other Cha-
ralters belonging to Mufick and fo well acquainted with
Concord, and Difcord, as to fee through the whole Compo-
Jition, in order to ftrike all the Parts together

; for which
Lijtruments, all Mujick in Parts ought to be let in Score ;tuat is, all Parts one under another, and Bar againft Bar.

N 2 U- Of
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§ 4. Of the Thorough-Bafs.

T H E greateft Performance on thefe Kind of Injlni-

ments, is the Thorough- Befig it having Figures placed

either over, or under the Notes thereof, in order to aired:

the Performer to ftrike in fuch Chords , Notes , or Parts from
the Ground or Rafs ; fuch as 2 ds, %ds, 1\ths

,
$tbs, 6ths ,

7/Ar, or &c. For which Reafon the Performer
ought to be well vers’d in thz Rules of Compofition, &c,
as for

EXAMPLE .

It is to be obferved, that where fingle Flats , are only

mark’d, that thofe Flats or Sharps denote that you are to

play Flat or Sharp Thirds ; and that where nothing is

mark’d, then Common-Concords are to be play'd, &c.—Al-

fo, where 4ths, yths, &c. which are Difcords ,
are only

mark’d, they are only fet to introduce other Common-Con

to follow ; that is, fuch as lie next, or the neareft

Interval to follow, as the Rules of Compofition will admit.

Obferve, that in the Diatonick-Scale ,
B, E, and A, are

Sharp Notes \ and that F, C, and G, are Flat Notes ; and

that all Sharp Notes naturally require Flat 3 ds ; and all

Flat Notes require Sharp %ds.—Alfo, when the Bafs rifes

a Fourth
,

or falls a Fifth ,
to make a Clofe, a 6th is then

generally left out.

And although many Authors do only mark their 3 ds

with fingle Flats,
or Sharps \

and alfo \ths, 6tbs
,

7/Af,

&c. and omit the Figuring of the Common-Concords ,
(which

are 5/fo, 12/fe, 15/foJ yet it would be more ready

for every young Beginner to have them figured over or un-

der the Notes j which might probably prevent many Mil-

takes.
Obferve,
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Obferve, that neither two Fifths nor two Eighths are to

be play’d together, neither Riftng nor Falling ;
(as well as

not in Compofition

)

therefore the belt Way to avoid them,

(or any other Confecution of Perfects of the fame Kind) is,

to move your Fingers contrary one from another, as much
as poffible ;

and in fo doing, you will certainly avoid

many Errors that you otherwile might run into.—See the

Rules of Compofition , in Book III.

§• S' Of a New-invented Mufick Table, forfuch as

are Blind.

AS it is the Pleafure of the Almighty, that fome
Perfons are deftitute of Eye-fight , in like manner,

it is his infinite Goodnefs to make them a double Amends
another way, by giving them a greater Share of Memory,

&c. whereby they become very dexterous in playing on
Mufical Injlruments, Mathematicks, &c. as we may obferve

by Dr. Stanley, Organift of St. Andrew's, Holborn
, in

London and the blind Prcfejfor of the Mathematicks
, in

the Univerfity of Cambridge : and many others, too tedious
here to mention, who were born Blind

,
and never faw the

leaft Glance of Light
;

yet God gave them fuch a Light
in Knowledge, that they became the Wonder of all fuch as

had the Benefit of Seeing, &c.
And as blind Perfons, at firft, cannot poffibly have fo

clear an Idea of Notes
, and Mufical Characters, as they

that fee them, until they are taught by a Mafter or Futor ;

I have (for the Good-will I bear to fuch unfortunate Per-
fons) contriv’d the following Table

; that, by Feeling,
they may underftand Notes

,
and learn any Tune that fhall

be fet them, in their Mafer’s Abfence.

A New
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A New Mufick Table, forfuch as are Blind.

A -0—0—-0 0 -—0 *—c 0— 01010f —0 0—0 '—0'—0- c
G 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 B

'

•
-F 010!-0 0-—0-—0—0—0—0-—0-—

0

—0 -—0—

0

—0- A-—
qj

X
E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 G
-D--o- 10101 -0-—0—0—0—0—0-—0 -—0 O'—O’—0 - £

CD
w

r
C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 E

%
r* -B-—0——0

—

-0—

i

-P- r\—0—0— T\

A
-G-

yJ —O’—o—0-—0-—0-—0—-D- i->

<D
-C

0
—0—

0
—0—

0
-n

—

0
-0-

0
01 10

01T°
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C

-B-

C3

yJ —0-—0-—0-—0- w—0—
•

F
-E

0
—c—

0
— "1

0
~r> -

0
-P-

0
— ^

0 0 0 0 0 0
—0—0-

0 0 0 0 A
r>

D
yJ vj-« vD w—

"

—0- 0-—O'—0- Cj—
0 O 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 F

C —0—-0—•0—-0-—c-—0—0—0—0-—0-—0-—0- 0101 —0- E

EXP LANAT ION.
Let A—B be a fmooth Board

, 3 or 4 Feet long, an
Inch thick, and 9 Inches wide, with 5 fquare Ledges
glew’d thereon, each being half an Inch afunder, half an
Inch wide, and half an Inch high

; which rifing Ledges
reprefent our 5 Lines of Mufick , and their Spaces : and the

two outward Lines, being made a little lower, may ferve

as Ledger Lines , on Occalion.—The Cyphers reprefent fo

many Holes bored into every Line and Space, half an Inch
afunder ; wherein Peggs of different Shapes are to be fet, to

reprefent the feveral Sorts of Notes and Characters of the

Tune

,

which Peggs the blind Perfon muft know by Feeling,

as well as he does his Keys of the Organ

,

or Harpfichord :

fo that by keeping his Fingers on the 5 Lines, he feels

the feveral Peggs as they come on, and are fet to reprefent

the feveral Sorts of Notes, on both Line and Space ; whilft

his right Hand ftrikes the refpe&ive Key

,

&c. he firft

knowing the Names of all his Keys ,
his Lines ,

Spaces ,
and

the Mark of every Pegg. Let each Pegg be about half

an Inch high, when fet in very faft.

N- B. The blind Perfon muft firft be taught the Names

ef the above Lines and Spaces in both the Treble and Bafs

1 Cliffs \
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Cliffs ; and that he muft feel his Treble with the right Hand,
and his Bafs with the left Hand ; each being contrary

as you may fee by the Letters of the above Table, A and
B ; and muft learn each Part feparate.

Of Peggs, for Notes, &c.

Of Peggs^
he muft have a great Number of every Sort,

to fet his Pune with \ which he may mark as follows ;

For a Semibreve

:

4 top Notches .

A Minim : 2 top Notches.

A Crotchet

:

one top Notch.

A Quaver : one Corner cut off.

A Semiquaver : 2 Corners cut off. /

A Lemiquaver : all 4 Corners cut off.

For Rejts : a Notch in the Corner.

A Flat

:

one Notch on the Side.

A Sharp : 2 Notches on the Side.

A Point

:

3 Notches on the Side.

A Bar : A flat thin Top.
A Repeat

:

a fharp-pointed Top, &c. &c. &c.
But it is belt for every Performer to make, and mark

his own Peggs ; and deliver them one by one, as they are
call’d for by the Perfon that fets his Pune.

f Earth 's pleafing Objects can't affeCl the Blind, ?
1 But, Eyes turn'd inwards glorious Objefts/^. J

Flaving thus gone through what I propos’d concerning
the Organ, and defcrib’d every Member of it, from the
Sound- Board to the Fingers Ends : I now refer you to the
firft Book for your Knowledge in Time and Characters

; and
to the Pfalm-Tunes for your firft Leffons s which are fet in
Score for the fame Purpofe.

C H A P.

*
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CHAP. II.

Of the Bass-Viol, Violin, &c.

O F thefe Kind of Inftruments

,

there are many Sorts,

all of which differ as to Size, and fome in Way of

Tuning
;
though all ftruck with a Bow or Fiddle-Jlick

,

made

of ftiff Hair drefs’d with which grating againft the

Strings

,

puts them into a vibrating Motion -, which gives

the Tone higher or lower, as regulated by touching them

with the Fingers.

The Viol di Gambo ,
or Leg-Viol

,

(fo called from its be-

ing held between the Legs

)

is what we call our Bafs-Viol

,

having fix Strings, called, ift tht Treble-, 2d Small-Mean-,

cjd Great-Mean -, 4th Counter-Tenor -, 5th Tenor, or Gamut-

String-, and the 6th the Bafs -String-, being tuned thus:

The iftD— . 2d A—. 3dE—.4thC—
.
5th G— . and the

6th is double D D—

.

In former Days they ufed to have whole Chefts full of

thefe Kinds of Inftruments, which they called Setts, fuch

as Trebles, Counters, Tenors, Baftfes, and Double-Safes, all

of which were mounted with 6 Strings, as Viola-Tenor, a

Tenor-Viola,—Viola-Bafto, a Bafs-Viol, &c. &c. But as

thefe Kinds of Bafs Inftruments, are almoft out of Date, I

fhall only give you a Sketch of the Scale of Musick on

the 6 Strings

,

as follows :

Sixth String.

Open. 1 ft f. 2d f. 3d f. 4th f.

ir 'i.

— 4— . ——— _
'

;

—

.

jj _j_. . 1 . .... ———
f
_
d

4 — •

—7~— jp-i— tzT’cj— —ti— "

DD. Eo. E. F. Ff.

Fifth String.

Op. i ft f. 2d f. 3d f. 4th f.

7-—OO"—'—

^

G, Gf. A. B B. B.

Fourth
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Fourth String.

Op. lit f. 2d f. 3d f.

.

zz-jzrkpzz:
z:|d-pp-::

it
C.

*

C % D. E&.
IV

Third String.

Od. 1 Ilf. 2d f. 3d f. 4th F.

llillifil
E. F. Fife. G. G#.ir-

Second String. Firfl String.

Op. ift f 2d f. 3d f. 4th f. Op. I ft f. 2d f. 3d f. 4th f. f.

p:pz zfz: :: 1: zEz.zEzjzE: :g^.izl : zB::IjEzp:|

A. B^. B. C. C*. D. E l> E. F. F£. G.

That op. (lands for
(
7 . when no Finger is

on the String ; which open Notes fhew how every bVrag*

is put in tune :) and that /(lands for fret, as the ill, 2d,

3d, 4th, &c. when the feveral Fingers are placed on the

Strings to exprefs the feveral Degrees of Sounds &c. &c.

For more Lessons, fee the Psalm-Tunes, in the Firfi

Book

:

and in which you have a true Defcription of Time,

Characters, &c.

§ 2. Of the Violin, &c.

T H E Violin, is the gayeft, and mod fprightly of all

other InJlruments *, and is above all others the fitted

for Dancing •,
and may be lb handled by the Violift

,

or Per-

former , as to caufe the Notes thereon to be either cheerful

or foft •, or Forte, .or Piano *, that is drong, or as an Eccho,

&c. which depends on the artful Management and Dexte-

rity of handling it, both in moving the Bow, and Finger-

ing of the Strings, &c.

This curious and unfix’d Inftrument, confids of Three

Parts, viz. The Neck, the Table, and the Sound-Board

;

it having four Strings faden’d to the two Extremes, with

four Screws in the Nut or Head, in order to raife, or to

lower the Tenfion of the Strings to any Degree or Pitch

O what-
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whatfoever •, or according to any fixed Injlrument that per-
forms or plays along with it.

The Treble-Violin ,
is ftrung with four Gut-Strings, on

•which may be play’d any Party either Treble, Counter, Te->

:nor, or Bafs •, but it generally performs the higheft Parts

of Concerts on Occafion.

The four Strings are tuned Fifths to each other, viz.

The Treble, or i ft String, is E.—The 2d, or Small-Mean,
is A.—The 3d, or Great-Mean , is D.—And the 4th, or

.Bafs-String, is G.—Each being five Notes diftant from one
another ; on which four Strings is performed thefe Notes

,

whether Natural, Flat, or 'Sharp,

ffhe Gamut on the Four Strings of the Violin.

f Firjl String E. F, G.

s; \ Second String — A. B. C.

I
Third String D. E. F.

i, Fourth String — G. A. B.

A. B. C. &c.

D.
G.

C.

fhe



/

Of the Violin, &c. Book II.

The fame by Notes.

Example of Tuning.

O ft Thus
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Thus you fee what Notes are play’d by every Finger

,

or*

all the 4 Strings ; but when any AW is play’d flat, you
muft lengthen the String

,

by Aiding the Finger half a Font

lower

,

towards the A7
///, than the Natural Note ;

and fo,

on the contrary, you muft Shorten the Strings by Aiding it

half a Tone higher

,

towards the Bridge

,

to ^ AW.
Oblerve always to have the Strings of your Violin in per-

fect Fune, io as to found the Fones before- mention’d •, for,

unlefs they are Furfd regular

,

no one can play thereon, be

he ever fo dexterous •, and alfo that you play every Lejfon,

or Fune , veryflow at firft *, for a diligent Practice will bring

your Hand to a more fwift Motion : Pfalm-Funes being,

the beft for young Beginners.—The open Notes ftiew how
every String muft be Fun d.

For the Nicety of Fingering , obferve, that whenever you

Jkip a tret or Stop

,

there to leave a Finger

,

for a Stop is but

half a Fcne or Note for from B to C. and E. to F. are

but half Notes, and all the reft are whole ones •, and to leave

a Finger is neceftary, to be in Readinefs when any half Fone
fhall happen, by any accidental Flats or Sharps .

In Bowing , obferve to play any even Number of Fied

Notes by ftriking the Bow up •,
fuch as 2, 4, 6, 8, &c. and

.to play any odd Number of Notes tied together, with the

Bow drawn down : I mean, to begin fuch Even or Odd

Numbers tied together, with thtflrflup, or down, &c. and

alfo to learn the Ule ot all Moods, Flats, Sharps, and other

Characters contain’d in this Book, belonging to practical

Mufeck, &c.

For your Knowledge in Fime,
Characters, and fnort

Lessons, I refer you to Book I, and II •, which Pfalm-

Funes, and Songs, are very eafy lor young Beginners.

C II A P.
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^ && £|

C FI A P. III.

Of the F l u t e.

T H E Flute, is a Pipe, or IVtnd-InftrUment, and

blown by the Mouth ; having afgv&Z Holes /even

on the Pop, for the Fingers and cot underneath, for the

•Thumb of the Left Hand , which Pones are changed by

flopping and opening the Holes
,
placing your 3 firft Fingers

of your Left Hand uppermoft, towards your Mouth ; and

the 4 Fingers of your Right Hand towards the Bottom,

and blowing at the fame Time, you’ll have a Production

of thefe Sounds.

‘The Scale ofNlusiciafor the Flute.
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vii 2
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A jl_SLJ li 1. jL 2a A . A-j Aj
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.
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wm —

«

*—
: [- .

JL 1*'_
1
*

;

La. — » * -—-1—4— —— ..

By this Scale you fee that A in alt is the firft pinch’d
Note f, by placing your Phumb-nail in the under Hole, fo

as to half cover it, and blowing very hard. This being
according to the Diatonick-Scale of Musics.
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The Chromatick Scale of Musick for every Flat

and Sharp on the Flute.

i-z-zfcrtejtatfcj? •

—

IztJ:
—

—— iff “T”*"
• &»--i

B» : C# : D# : Eh : F# : G# : Ah : Bh : Cjfc : Df : Efe.
Thumb.

^ j V 4_a + + + +
fl- I A JL_ JL_: _A

- •- JL jOL JL-l UlIa->

Obferve, that whatfoever Holes are ftopt to make any

Note jharp

,

that the fame Holes Jlopt may any AW that

lies the very next above it ; as you may obferve by the

two laft Notes in the above Scale, viz . Djf, and Eb, &c.

By this Scale, you fee how every Hole is Jlopt and opened*

in order to make any Degree in the Scale of Mufick. Now
it lies on your Part to put in Pradlice all the Terms and

Characters belonging to Mufick, in order to make you a

good Proficient ;
always obferving, that the loweft Note

on the Flute is F ; and that what Keys are not in the Com-

pafs, muff be tranj'pcfcd higher or lower to bring them in-

to the Bounds of the Flute .

Of Flutes there are many Sizes, as a Concert Flute ; a

Third Flute *, a Fifth, and a Sixth, and an OClave Flute ;

yet all may be play’d by the foregoing Rules .

Our German Flute, is quite different from our Common

Flute \ its Dnd being fiopt up with a Tampion or Plug>

having a Hole about 2 or 3 Inches diftant from the End+

under which the lower Dip is applied, in order to blow it*

—It is ufually about 18 Inches long, and thicker towards

the Mouth-hole

,

than at the lower End •, having Holes for

the t inkers, as well as one for the Mouth •, the lower Hole

being
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being open'd by the little Finger's prefling on the Silver or

Rrafs Key, like thofe of the Hautboy

,

or Bajfoon , &c.-

The Bafs Flutes are double

,

or quadruple

,

in its Length and
Thicknefs ; but thofe Kind of Inftruments are partly laid

afide, and converted into Bajfoons

,

&c.

N. B. That the Management of the Reed for the Baf-
foon, is much the fame as for the Hautboy

; and that the

fingering is, in fome meafure, much the fame as the Flute

:

fo that fuch as can play on both the Flute and Hautboy ,

may, with a little Praftice, play on the Bajfoon ; for which
Realon I fhall omit the Scale .

For Time, and Charaftersy &c. See Book I,

CHAP. IV.

Of the H A U T BOY,

THE Hautboy is a very loud Wind-Injlrument
, and

blown by a Reed ; and has, in all, ten Holes ; two
of which are cover’d by Brafs Keys, fo that 7 Fingers are
fufficient to work them j for which take the following
Scale

:

0

‘The Scale p/’Musick for the Hautboy.

~ — •

"d - f“-t

id
+-~

p. p. p. p. p. p. p.

r-t-t

SLl
::E::

..

1

:r;;

C:D:E:F :G:A:B:C:D: E : F :G:A:B :C.

Note,
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I

Note , That the lrnall Crofs 4 denotes, that you mull

lay your little Finger on the Brafs Key ; the Reed being

pinch’d almoft dole, blowing ftrong, &?f.

'The Chromatick Scale c/"Flats and Sharps.

F#:G$: : BO:C#: D^:F^:G#: A&: Bfe : C.

The Crofs f on the 3d Line, denotes that you mull

flop but one of the Brafs Key-holes with your little Finger

of your Left Hand,
next your Hand •, and p, is to pinch

the Reed, &c. &c.—O Hands for open.

For Time, and Characters., fee Book I. &c.

'bd-A'i

CHAP. V.

Of Tuning of Bells, and Tricking of C hi m e-

Barrels.

T pj F many TDifputcs that have often been amongll

Lovers of Ringinc, hath caufed me to infert this

Chapter •, and I know well, by Experience, that not one

Ringer, amongft a T. houiand, rightly underuands t e

Scale of Mufick ;
which, if he did, he could immediate-

ly tell if a Peal of Bells were in right Tune,
or not.

I appeal to all Gentlemen, Mafiers ol Bell-hounding,

Whether it is not cultomary with them always to Tune their
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Peals in the jharp and chearful Key ? To which they will

anfwer, It really is, (unlefs defir’d to the contrary by fome

very whimfical Perfons :) from which, it is clearly evident,

that the Tenor, loweft, ox greatefi Bell muft always be C,

(whether in Concert-Pitch , or not) all the Idler Bells above

that, being in a regular Diatonick-Order, according to the

following Lines

:

A Mathematical Table of Tuneable Peals, from
Two, to Ten Bells.

By this Table you fee how any Peal of Bells are Tuned
from 2 Bells to 10 ;

your 2 laid Bells always falling two
whole Tones, according to the Major-Third, or Sharp-Key :

and that from E to F, and B to C, (being but Half-Tones,
in acutenefs) rife but half as much as C, D, E, G, Ay B,
which are Whole-Tones.

\

P § 2. Of
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, See.

§ 2. Of Chimes, &c.

A S many curious Pieces of Clock-work are made to

perform various Tunes, at certain Hours, it is here

neceffary to fay fomething concerning the moving Cylinder,

called Moduli-Campanarum, or the Chime- Barrel

:

which if

well divided, and flumped accordingly, and if every Tail,

that lifts the Hammers, hath a true and regular Bearing,

it exceeds all other Performance of Muftck whatfoever, with

Refpedt to Tim e , even from the firft to the laft : By Rea-

fon, the whole Machine can readily be made more quick,

or flow, by changing the Fly to a more obtufe, or a more

acute Angle ;
which alters every Movement to a certain

Velocity, in true Proportion, &c.

Suppofe, one fhould defire me to prick a Chime-Barrel

to a Tune which fhall contain 20 Bars of Common-Time,

with two Minims ,
or four Beats in every Bar : Firfl, I

fhall take the Girt of my Barrel with a large Paper, and

rule fuch a Number of Lines thereon, as I have Bars in

my Tune,
lengthways of the Barrel •, and then rule lb ma-

ny Lines acrols them as I have Hammers •, to range with

the Tails or Lifters , which Lines will appear circular,

when the Paper is put on, fo as juft to cover the Barrel.

The Paper being now made fit, I take it off, then fet

T>0 ts on the Circular Lines as the Notes come on, according

fs 'they are in Length of Time, till my Paper is fin.lhed :

Which bein<* fixed again on the Chime-Barrel,
eveiy Dot

{hews the Place of every Stump to draw the Hammer , &c.

every Revolution of the Barrel compleating the Tune.

N R That whenfoever any Tune has two Rotes toge-

ther, on one Urn. or Spaa, ftruck on the fame Belli

fuch Bells require then two, or more, Hammers,
&c. lelt

the Tails of the Hammers ,
&c. interrupt one another.

A Psalm-
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In this manner you may calculate Numbers for Chimes,

by dividing the Barrel into fo'i many equal Parts, as you

have Members or Parts in every Bar of Mufuk, and prick

any 'Tunes accordingly, whether they be in Common, or

Tripla-Time which Art chiefly depends on the exalt Divi-

fion of the Barrel,

From what has been faid on this exact Time-keeping Ma-
chine, it appears that there is but one Sort of Time, as I

hinted in Book I. Chap. 5. wherein I treated very largely

concerning that Part of Mufick

:

Neverthelefs, Muficians

are oblig’d to make various Diviflons of it, by Moods or

Marks, in order to convey the feveral different Movements
' to our Underftandings, (Ac. &c.

A Loyal Health : On Six Bells.

(VivaciJ/tmo.)

6 6 5 443 222*5 S 4342 Ills

fr

r

123234 3345 6543212
*s* 1 /*

- Eifipf
4356.

p fL. Te.::

f-t-—

-

w
—7-T-fr =£•

f-f-f — —

—

ftTur

p44-- :

•H+W
|4-+
W* ' '

• \

N. B. You may fee this Tune in Score, with the Bafs

under it, on Page 117.

Britons,
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Britons, flrike Home.

Figured for Chimes, of Six Bells. With the Bafs under i

STenor . 6 6
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RITONS, ftrike home, re-venge, re-venge your Coun-try’s Wrongs
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Princefs Royal, on Six Bells.
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God fave the King: Otz Seven Bells.

With the Bafs under it.
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Obferve, That in the foregoing Seven-Bell Tune, the

7th Bell is but half a Tone under the 6th Bell ; and that

the fame Tune will go tolerable well on a Peal of Six, if

the 7th be ftruck on the 6th, without any great Variation

:

(But then the Bafs mud not be concern’d.)

The i2$tb Psalm-Tune : On Eight Bells.

fVith the Bafs under it. W. T.
Tenor'.
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^ You may have great Variety of chearful Pfalm-Tunes
for Chimes of Five, Six ,

Seven
, Eight, Pen, or Twelve

Bells, in my New Royal Melody, lately Publilli’d, in Four
Parts : and alfo a New March, call’d, A Loyal Health ;

very fuitable for Chimes, &c.

1 From
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From the Principles before-mentioned, concerning the

Moduli-Campanarum, or Chime-Barrel
, many curious Con-

trivances may be made to perform Musick, without play-

ing by Hand *, fuch as Hydraulick-Organs, to play by Wa-
ter,

or by Weights , and Clock-work : Whereby the Jfryj or

Touches are ftruck, in the fame Manner as with Fingers ;

and the Bellows blown at the fame Time,

Stringed-Harpfichords alfo may be made to perform in

the fame Manner ; and fmall Box-Organs , to play only by
the Turn of one Hand, as you do the Frittion-Wheel of the

Stringed Cymbal \ and in fo fmall a Compafs, as that of a

Tea-Cheft.

Bell-Harpftchordsy in the like Manner, may be play'd

by fmall Hammers, which ftrike on fmall tunable Bellsy

inftead of ftriking the wire Strings with Quills or Plec-

trums : which Inftrumentsy if well made, will never be out

of Tune.
\

Organs may alfo be made to perform "Tunes either in

Two , Three, or more Parts ; by opening feveral Pallets

by one fingle Touch, as they are made to correfpond to

ieveral Valves,
by Movements , and Conduits and as they

have Communication one to another, from the Key, to

the Sound-Board,
&c. &c. &c.

r Thus, I the Organ’s Structure have furvey’d,

\ The Viol, Hautboy, Flute, and Bells difplay'd:

]
The Scale Pve fix'd to ev’ry Hole, and Key,

( But , Diligence mufi Teach you how to play.

CHAP.
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,
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1

3

CHAP. VI.
*

A Set ofjhort AIRS or SONGS, in Two, Three,

and Four Parts; for Voices, or Inftruments.

The INVITATION.
^Canzone : Set for Four Voices, by W. Tans’ur.

(Graticfo.

)
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Sa-cred A ine, teach us the Mode, fweeteft Notes be now explor’d:

j ^ i
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Soft-ly move the trembling Air, to compleat our Con-fort Far ,ire*

II.

Sprightly Bacchus
, fill our Bowl,

Let no Mifer us controul
^

Brave Apollo
, us infpire,

Sweetly tune each vocal Lyre,

Sacred Nine, cstV.

CL The
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,

&c.
I

The Bonny Bells of Oxford. A 'Three-Part Catch,
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leave his Can
,

till he hears the migh~ty Tom.

ir.

See, how fair a youthful Pair lies on a Brideil Bed!

No Lafs at Court more fit for Sport,

Nor finer mix’d with White, with White and Red.
When
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When the firft and fecond Peal is o’er, how eafy then they place ?

She cries. Come, come, lie clofe to me, a.nd place your Cheeks clofe to

my Face.

Tingle, tingle, ting, goes the loud Morning-Bell, in Common Time they keep,

And, with a AT/}, they end the Blifs, and both fall fait afleep.

The Swan 9
s Exit: To a Catch, compofed for Three

Voices. W. T.
(Dolce.)
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HE filver Swan, when living, had no Note, ’till Death approach’d.T
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funlock, un—lock her fi— lent Throat : Leaning her Breaft
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:

a--gainit a ree—dy Shore
,

fhe fung her firft and laft, and

fL :lq __ , 8L-ft—
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t tzii^ppfcgjZ
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alt, but^ fung no more: Farewell all Joys, come, Death, and

sCf1!
1
1
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clofe mine Eyes: More Gee/e than Szvans now lives, now
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l̂ives more Fools than wife.
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A Two-Part SONG, on Contentment. W. T.
(Vivace.)

W&mr—-T-=E:S X

-(E-F-F-Fhi—

f

O what care 1 for War A"Iarms’ my Delight’s In

plfplfEpii !

.^4

tfp:::
:z±*zjr3l

Mujick's Charms : This, this, this can raife my Soul, with a Friend and
13 14^,12 8 — £ ' N

,

— *
5 8

P
$ C HlO.

—piijzttz: £-p p--^-

^

ztzpzErSE'^pzzt^-
fparkling Bowl

:

Sweet Contentment will me bring to be greater,

5 8 i
v

5 8
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greater, greater, to be greater than a A7/*£ ; to be great-er
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than a King.

8 5
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II.

O what care I for Things of State,

Who looks high, or, who looks great

;

For who’s King I’ll ne’er contend.

Love my Bottle and my Friend

:

C H O.
III.

O what care I for Mi/er s Cares,

Knavilh Plots, or Monarch’s Tears

Envy ne’er fhall urge my Hate,

IN or OppreJJlo?i make me great.

C H O.

IV.
O what care I for Fool or Knave,
To their Laws I’ll ne’er be Slave

:

I’ll be conftant to my Friend,

And enjoy a Happy End :

CHORUS.
Sweet Contentment will me bring
To be greater than a King.

A Loyal Health. W. T.

(VivaciJJlmo.)

JS^OW we are met, let us merri-1yfag, and drink a Health to our

: _p:t; 5—

*

-O m

PFf • •

Church
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Church and King

:

With a full Bumper our Joys (hall be Crown’d,
•S»

& £
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ipp*3i§§
So let this Health go mer--ri—ly round.

Damon and Celia. A Two-Part Song. JV. T.

(Dolce.) —
+-
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pur-ling Stream, Cc- lia to her-felf was talk-- ing, that her
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Hopes were all in vain. ;s:

K^_.

|

sl£i l:: vft_. .
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h.
Falfe is the Man that now does woe me,

Cupid wounds my Heart with Love \

O! 1 fear Love will undo me.
Send me Aid, ye Gods above.

III.

Whi 111 the fair Nymph was thus complaining.

In a Love-feck mournful Strain ;

Damon coming (not difJaining)

Soon did eafe the Maiden’s Pain,

IV.
He from all Pain did foon releafe her.

Round her Waift he clafp’d his Arms :

Fondly on the Banks embrac’d her,

Where {he felt ten thoufand Charms.

The Musical Lovers. W. T.

('Prefeo.J

rr-zzl:

8- -® 1 r~tHl
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l^Xr l—~ —
AS I and Pol-ly fvlay-ing went, a—long the green Woodfide
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With fome foft Words, we did con -feat, that fhe fhould be my Bride,
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,

&c.

And frankly we did then pre-fame to pipe a Ron-da—ley.

IT.

Each Part did well in Confort move.

How brilk the Time did beat

!

Our Notes ,
fuch melting Straws of Love,

That fhe cry’d out, Repeat

:

Our Mujiek was fo charming fweet,

We play’d it three Times o’er ;

But when I could no more repeat,

She laugh’d, and cry’d, Encore.

—

A Two-Part Song. Set by IV, T,

J^^Ever trou-ble thy-felf at the Times ,
nor their Turnings, Af-~

fiiStions
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Murmuring, and thy Heart-burning, with the Juice of the Grape we will
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quench the Fire out : Never chain nor im-pri-fon thy Soul up with
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Sorrow, For what fails us To-day, may befriend us To-morrow .
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A Two-Part Song.
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ET Ain-bition fire thy Mmd, Thou wer’t born o'er Man to reign;
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Not to fol—low Flocks de-fign’d
; Scorn thy Crook , fcorn thy

Crock
t

and leave the Plain.

x-
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i
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Ii. Crowns I’ll throw beneath thy Feet,

Thou on Necks of Kings {halt tread

Joys in Circles, Joys fihal 1 meet.

Which Way e’er thy Fancy lead.

III. Let not Toil of Empire fright.

Toils of Empire Pleafure are :

Thou fhalt only know Delight

,

All the Joy, but not the Care.

IV. Shepherd, if thou’lt yield the Prize,

For the BleJJlng I bellow :

Joyful I’il afeend the Skies,

Happy thou fhalt reign below.

End of the Second BOOK.
A New
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CHAP. I.
/

Of Theory in General : or ,
A Philofophical Differ-

tation of The Nature of Sound 5 and f the Ratios

and Proportion of Practical Intervals* &c.

or

Scholar. II J HAP is Sound ?.

\ V Mafter . Sound, is the Verberation,

Modulation of Air being the Object of Mufick.

Scholar. What is Air ?

Mafter . Air is that Fluid or Element ,
in which we move,

breath and confift, compofed of fmall Springy Particles,

which give Way to the leaft Impreffion made on them *,

which Particles move freely one among another-, for which
Reafon, it is known to be a Fluid \ and every Force that

preffeth upon Air
,
preffeth at the fame Time, in all Man-

ner of Directions

:

— And as the Prejfure increafeth, fo

does its Denfity ; as is evident, of Air forced into a Blad-

der, for the more it is forced, the more denfe it is ; and as

it decreafes, it expands itfelf again, in all Manner of Di-
rections. — The Force that preffeth common Air, is the

Weight of the Atmofphere (that is, the Clouds
, Rain, &c.)

and the Spring of the Air is equal thereunto ; by Reafon
they always Ballance each other, and produce equal Ef-
fects, &c. &c. /

Scholar. Ton fay that Air is the Object of Sound, pray
tell me the Generative Part thereof ?

Mafter . The Generative Fart of Sounds is that which
produceth Sound

, and bringeth it forth ; and that is Motu
on, by Colliffion •, or a Body’s ftriking againft the Air, which
caufeth Sound ; and this Sound is more grave

,

or acute
,
ac-

cording to the Force and Magnitude of the Body that

ftrikes
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,

&c.

ftrikes againft it ; this being that which conftitutes diffe-

rent Tones, &c.

Scholar. What is the Support, and Continuation of
Sound ?

Majler . All Sound is fupported and carried diftant by
the Medium or Air, which is called, The Sphere ofActivity,

The Element of Sound
; or The Element of Mufick ; and fo far

as the Medium paffeth, fo far paffeth the Motion with it ;

and when the Motion ceafeth, then muff the Sound ceafe al-

io.—But if it meets with any Hinderance in theWay which
it paffeth, it ftrikes and fhakes at every Obftacle it meets,

making Ecchoes and Sounds according to the Nature of the
Obftacle: But, if it meets with no Hinderance as it paffeth,

then it paffeth into the Sphere of the Air or Medium
, ac-

cording to the Force of the Sonorous-Body or Sounding-Body
;

(which Body is the Center) moving in a certain Degree of

Velocity or Quicknefs ^ and from this very Principle all

Tones are deduced.

And as all Sounds move in a trembling or Vibrating Mo-
tion

,

the Difference of Tone appears to be no other than the

Different Velocity or Quicknefs of the Vibrations of the

Sounding-Body \
it being proved, that the fmall Vibrations

or Tremblings of any Cord or String, are all perform’d in

equal Times *, and that the Tone of the Sound (which con-

tinues for fome Time after the Stroke is given) is the very

fame from firft to laft *, whofe Vibrations are fupported by

the Air or Medium.

From this very Principle

,

arifes what we call Concords ;

which are nothing elfe but the frequent Uniting of the Vi-

brations of two Sounding- Bodies, and of the undulating Mo-

tions of the Air occaffoned thereby •, and that Difcords are

the Relult of the lefs frequent Unitings of the Vibrations,

&c.
Scholar. How many Ways is Sound to be confidered?

Majler. Sound, with regard to Mufick, is to be confidered

two Ways ,
viz. Simple,

and Compound . A Simple Sound,
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b the Effect of a fingle Vibration, or of fo many Vibra-
tions as are necelfary to excite in us the Idea of Sound that

is, the Produdt of one Voice, or of one Infirument, See.— A
Compound Sound,

confifts offederal Sounds proceeding from
feveral diitinft Injlruments or Voices

,
all uniting in the fame

individual Time, and Meafure of Duration ; that is, all

ftriking on the Ear together, be their Differences as they
will.

And as the feveral Degrees of Dune are Proportional to

the Number of the Vibrations, even fo are the Durations
equal or unequal, fivift, or more flow, according to the Na-
ture and Conftitution of the Sonorous-Bodies : The Vibra-
tion or Tremblings of fuch Bodies being by which all

Sounds do proceed, and arrive from a certain Bitch or Ten-
fion, either grave or acute ; according to the Greatnejs, and
Tenjion of the Sounding-Body.

From what has been faid, it appears, that the whole
Theory of Mufick proceeds from the Vibrations, Ofcillati-
ons, or Tremblings of the Sonorous-Bodies, and alfo the
Proportion of Sound ; for what Bodies or Sounds are more
Acute, the more Swift are their Vibrations

; and thofe more
Grave, their Vibrations are more Slow, &c. Therefore,
the Firft Principal, by which the Nature of Harmonical
Sounds was found out, was by the Meafure and Proportion
of the Vibrations of the Sonorous-Body

; each Note of Tune
being made by a certain Meafure of the Velocity of the
Vibrations : I mean, That fuch a certain Meafure ofCourfes
and Recourfes doth in fuch a certain Space of Time, contti-
tute or appoint fuch a certain determinate Tune arid that
the Continuance of Sound, even unto the laft, dependeth only
on the Equality of the 'Tune of its Vibrations

; as may be
obierved by a Wire-firing after it is ftruck

; which was firft
obferv'd by Pythagoras, See. and this is what brings Har-
mony under Mathematical Proportions, -r- (See The DoWine
oj Pendulums, Page 47.)

Scholar.
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,
&c.

Scholar. Sir, I return you 'Thanks for your Definitions of

Air and Sound, &c. but now defire you'll fay fomething con*

cerning the Proportion of Sound.

Majler. To find out their Proportions, you muft find

out their Plumbers, and then examine the Caufe, why fome
are pleafant, and others unpleafant, (of which the Ear is the

Umpire :) which fhall be the Bufinefs of the cext SeSiion.

§ 2. 0/ Proportions c/Concords, &c.

I R S T, take two Mufical Strings, ofan equal Length,

and ftretch them to an equal Tenfion or Tightnefs,

and then ftrike them both together, and they will vibrate

in equal Times,
both Courfe and Recourfe, in the Nature of

a Pendulum till they reft : for when two Strings are in ex-

a£t Unifon to each other, one will vibrate to the other, tho’

untouch’d : Or, if you lay a Straw, or Scrap of Paper on

one, and ftrike the other, if it be in unifon to it, it will

fo vibrate as to ihake it off

;

and alfo found the Tone of

the other String.—And becaufe thefe two found fo perfect

to each other, they are call’d Unifon -, the Ratios of their

vibrations being even, both Courfe and Recourfe, and called

i to i ;
becaufe each Motion, or Particle of Sound, ftrike

on the Ear both together ; Thus :

UNISON.

I tO I.

The next Concord,
is the Diapafcn {being the next Ratio

or Proportion in whole Numbers, which is found by Doub-

ling; or taking but one halt ot the String, by dividing it

into Tzvo Parts, and Placing a Bridge in the Middle .

3
This
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This will produce an Eighth to the whole String
, whofe

Ratio is called Dupla
,

or Double-Proportion to its Offave^

by reafon each Half of the String vibrates two Courfes in

the fame Time as the whole String does one,
it being in

Ratio or Proportion as 2 to i

.

Thus :

2 tO I.

I

2 to 1 .

Ottave.
1

Oflanje.

All other Proportions are found by dividing the Ottave

into the other mean Ratios that are included in it, &c.
The next Concord is the Diapente ,

which is found by di-

viding the Chord into Three Parts
,
and placing a Bridge

to take of one third •, then will the two thirds of the

Chord produce a Diapente to the Whole ; and vibrate

Three Courfes to Two in Dupla-Proportion, and unite every
third Courfe ; which Ratio is called Sefquialteria-Proportion^

or 3 to 2.

Thus

:

/ r

3 to 2.

1

Diapente.

The next Chord is the Diateffaron , being found by divi-
ding the Line into four equal Parts ; and by flopping off
one fourth with a Bridge : Then will the three fourths of
the Line produce a Diateffaron to the whole Line ; and
unite every fourth Courfe of its Vibration. This is called

Quadruple-Proportion
, whofe Ratio is 4 to 3 ; by reafon it

vibrates four Courfes, in the Time of Three in Sefquialteria*

Thus :

4 to 3.—

—

\
_

—

Diateffaron .

S Then
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, See.

Then take another uniting String , and divide that Part

as was flopped off to make the Diapente
, in two equal

Parts, and it will give the Ditone to the open Spring, and

its Motions will unite every fifth Courfe : Its Ratio is 5 to

4, by reafon it vibrates five Courfes in the lame Time as

Four in the Ratio before it.

\thly. By this you may eafily conceive the Semiditone,

whofe Ratio is 6 to 5, its Courfes uniting every fixth Courfe

of its Vibrations ; i. e. Six Courfes in the Time of Five of

the Diton's Motions.

jV B . That all Ratios that are within the Number Six,

are Concords, &c.

The Hexachord Major* is within the Number of Con-

cording Ratios,
and in Ratio 5 to 3 *, and vibrates five

Courfes in the Time of three, meeting every 5th Courfe

of its Vibrations.—And although the Hexachord Minor, is

not within the Number Six, yet it is a far better Chord,

by reafon, when joined with the Diapafon and Diateffaron ,

from the Unifon ,
it hath the Semiditone to one, and the

Ditone to the other ; their Motions uniting accordingly,

whofe Ratio is 8 to 5, and the Complement of 6 to 5, to

the 0Clave, Diapafon ,
&c.

A T A~.
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1

A TABLE of all the Intervals contained in the Syf-

tem o/'Diapaion or Odave ;
with the Number of Se-

mitones in each Interval ;
and their Ratios ; being

‘The whole System of Harmony.

Semi

tones .

-I 2

-I I

-10

- 9
- 8

— 6

—
5

*“ 4
- 3

- 2

- 1

A

s
A
A
A
A

i
A
A
A
A
A
A

Intern;ah Names.

Diapafoti ,
Oaave, or Eighth —

A Semidiapafon ,
Sept. Major ,

or 1

A Greater Seventh J

Sept Minor ,
or Letter Seventh —

Hexachord- Major, or Greater Sixth

Hexacbord- Minor ,
or Letter Sixth

Diapevte,
or Peiie£t Fifth

A Si midiaperte ,
or Minor Fifth

A Tritone, or Greater Fourth

Diaiejfaron ,
or Perfeft Fourth

Ditone ,
or Major Third

Stmiditone, or Minor Third -

Tone ,
or Major Second —

Semitone ,
or Minor Second —

Unifon , or One Sound

1

Ratios, or

Proportions

2 to 1

15 to 8

9 to

5
to

8 to

3 t0

5

3

5

2

45 t0 3
2

4 to

5 t0

6 to

9 to

10 to

1 to

3

4
5

8

9
1

Compounded of a

5th and 4th,&

c

$th and ^ 3d.

3th and fe 3d*

3d and 4th.

b 3d and ^ 3d.

3d and tone if.

5^ 3d and tonefe.

b 3d and tone^f

.

jf 2d and tone b-
2 4f tones.

1 b tone.

One Sound.

Example c/Con cords, their Ratios.

By Notes •

>

Unifon. I
! Thirds. Fourth.

Ratios, 1 to 1*

m : : "
1

6 to 5. i; to 4. 4
-

rtO

& ~
: : i

0Q 1

Concords , Unifon.

—;

3 d.

Minor . Major.

T .. O .

1

©;•

:

\tb-

Eighths.

2 tO I.

HT.ZOZZ

zzzezz
Oftave,

Hence
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&c.

Hence it is, that the Vibrations of a Chord or Mujical-
String truly repreients the Motions of a Pendulum ,

as I be-
fore hinted. Now, if you take a Wire

, or Mufical- Strings

and fix one End on a Center
,
and hang a Weight at the

other End to hang as a Pendulum
,
and when it hangeth

ftill, gently ftrike the String with a Bit of Wire^ fo as not
to move the Weight, the String will tremble or vibrate in

equal Spaces ot LI ime^ in the very Nature of a Double-
Pendulum fo long as it founds ; extending itfelf wideft in

the Middle, according to the Figure ,
AB,

Here you have
both a Mujical- String ^
and a Pendulum , all

^
in one j whole Vibra-

tions conftitute both

Fime, and Proportion

of Sound: And this

is the very Princi-
pal, and Reafon that

Mufick comes under

Mathemailcal Pro -

portions
,
both in Dime

and Fune, &c. Thus
by a larger Weight

you may make your

jTone more acute,

which will make the

Vibrations morefwift
accordingly ; and fo

on to what Fenfion

you pleafe.

Thus have I laid

down all the moft

ufeful and Natural

Grounds , Ratios , and Proportions of Harmony

,

which pro -

feed only from the Vibrations of the Courfes ,
and Motions

^

of

/
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of the Sonorous-Bodies *, which Motions determine both

Time and Tune and alfo render each Sound more or lefs

Pleafant

,

according to the frequent uniting of their Courfes

as they fall on the Ear together ; from which we diftin-

guifh both Concord,
and Difcord : Concord being nothing

but the frequent Motions falling on the Ear, at the fame
Time •, and Difcord is when they feldom or never meet,
whofe Ratios are innumerable, by reafon of their crofs Mo-
tions

,

&c.
As to other puzzling Matters that are rneerly ufelefs in

Mufick

,

I fhall herein omit ; and leave them to the Cri-

ticks and Hair-Splitters of our Age to handle j and here
conclude this Chapter .

Thus, by Divifion of a Line,

We meafure Sound, as well as Time ;

Whofe trembling Motions we do fum%

Like as thofe of the Pendulum.

For, by Experience it is found.

That Motion is the Source of Sound ;

Not without Air :

—

(it doth appear)

For, Air conveys it to the Ear .

Air, like a circling Wave itF Ocean,

Expands itfelf at every Motion
;

But zvhen that Force is fpent. Air then
Returns itfelf to reft again*

Concord is form'd, it doth appear.

When various Sounds meet on the Ear

;

But, when their Tremblings Difform move*
Such Sounds will then Difcordant prove .

As, all that's ufeful I've exprejl

:

Let fruitlefs Study find the reft ,

CHAP,
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,

&c.

CHAP. II.

Of Practical-Musick : Containing fome General

Rules for the Composition of Two, Three, Four,

Five, Six, Seven, and Eight Muiical Parts : To-

gether with the Compolition of Fuge, Or , Contri-

vance of Canon j
according to the mojl Amhcntith

Rules.

M ANY there are in this conceited Age, that as foon

as they can learn to fing, or play a few Tunes by

Rote, as the Wheel turns round, or as Birds do in a Cage,

dire&ly fet up for Teachers , being fo very ignorant as not

to fay their Gamut

,

and much more, as not in the leaft to

underftand it.—Thefe are like ignorant Sailors, who know

not their Compafs ;
and that Ship muft needs be well Iteei d

that falls under the Hands of fuch a Pilot. Not only fo,

but they alfo fet up for Compofers, knowing neither Tune,

Time, nor Concord. And, though they cut fo ridiculous

a Fi<-ure in the Eyes of the Learned, they luckily gain

Profehtes amongft the Ignorant; which verifies the old

Proverb, that, “ They are clever Fellows amongjl hoiks as

know nothing.” Thefe are not to be blam’d for their Ig-

norance, but their Impudence •, nor would their lupus

know they were Fools, had they not paid well for it, Uc.—

To prevent which Errors, I lhall here lay down all the

approved Rules ol Compcfition : Shewing, I ir ,

The
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<7'he Allowed PaJJages of all Concords ,
&c.

RULE I.

When one Part

moves
,
and the o-

ther Part keeps its

Place, the Moving-

Part may move to

any Concords. As
thus :

Tenor moves.
I

P t— — p€$m

TenorJlands .

Ik
I*

0

>358653 1:1 35 >863 I,&C

VsicEiaiip-ziE:

ct

Bafs ftands.

“T
3SL- -k

Bafs moves.

Note,
.That whenfoever any fingle Concord,

or Difcord

is mentioned, their Offiaves ,
or Eighths

,
are alfo meant

;

(as I fhewed in Page 64.)

RULE II.

You may take as many
Fbirds, Fifths, and Eighths

,

as you pleafe, when both

P^r/J do ^ as thus

:

3 3 3 3 5 5 5 5 B 8 8 8.

$/£r.

Bs

§

VD,

.1
r

)

. _ - \

RULE III.

Two Fifths may be taken

together, both rifing and
falling, if one be the Major
and the other be the Minor
(and not otherwife) as thus :

The like is to be under-

ftood of 4ths •, two of one Kind may not pafs together,

by reafon Franfpojition of the Parts in Canon will render

them 5ths.

:

RULE
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RULE IV.

Two or more Greater Sixes
,
(or Sixes of different Kinds)

may be taken together, both rifing and falling, either by
Degrees or by Leaps Or, take no more than two or three
Sixes •, but move by a Fifth and Sixth, or their 0Slaves ;

as thus :

6tbs.

But lejfer 6ths together are not good, nor allowable ;

neither by Degrees, nor by Leaps .

RULE V.

You may take as ma-
ny Thirds as you pleale,

either rifingor falling to-

gether, either by Degrees,

or by Leaps ,
if one be

the Major ,
and the other

the Minor ,
(but two Ma-

jor Thirds are not allow-

ed together unlefs it be

before a Clofe, or where

it can’t be well avoided)

as thus :

3 A.

—
(~)

"-P- 2::

/rlA.2_U .—
1
-

1
[B EzE:j

-

27—

"p:{:

£3 $3 $3 ©3 £3 $3

RULE VI.

If Two^ or more Darts do move gradually, by Contrary

Motions ,
they may m.ove Afcending or Descending ;

as thus :

a ' Contrary
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Contrary Motion .

1

1

1

?_r__ i ::p

~l
r t~t

—

r\
44

:F=F-C:

P# : » .a_ =

—

—

|

r * H'-H-t— --p— -a—j-;-

— r

j:3:
he—

rfcttfc
%

£L_jf—&.— I

r~-t- "If

TV. B. By thcfe Six Rules before-mentioned, you fee

how all Concords may be taken and applied : But I fhall

next fhew you how all Concords may follow each ether,

either Amending , or Defending , in all their feveral Paffages.

§ 2. Of the Allowed Paffages of all Concords,
jing onefrom another .

T H E Rajfages of all Concords from any one to ano-

ther is allowable, when both Parts move by Contra-

ry Motions
,
either by Degrees

,
or by Leaps \ I mean when

the Upper-Part rifes, and the Bafs falls : Or, when the

Upper-Part falls and the Bafs rifes to any different Chords
that lies between their Paffages •, as the above Example .

But to give you a more clear Injpetlion
, I fhall fet down

all the feveral Paffages ,
of the feveral Concords

, as they
pafs from one to another, beginning lirft with the Unifon ,

and from thence to the Third
, Fifth , Sixth, and Eighth

,

&c. Ex. gr.

RULE VII. Allowed Paffages from the Unifon.
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,

&e.

4ths.

3 pjf— G

5 (hs.

G
1 S

'dz2 ::. dr
t- -S-l-t -6—

T

d p: fd
~G~\ *

•*

|
tths.

|
yths.

[
8t&s.

d'Ei

i 6 : i 8 i 6 i

-L

8

-04- — M -44

I U
K' ”

i 8

pint p.d .pdtpp:§t -pd:Ji:pz:'|

flip E:Bl EoirtbEbdiitEzbi

i 8 : i io.

<vr; ;

1

i n ri

:

h:f:ft IT —

t

J

t

t—+ - — r *.'

The Unifon is of fo perfect a Sound, that if never fo

many do found together, the Ear cannot diftinguifh them

from one and the fame Sound, only ftronger : It may be

properly ufed at the Beginning of Strains , and alio at a

Conclufion ,
or elfewhere, when the Compofer alone pleafes.

RULE VIII. Allowed Paflages from Thirds.

Rifes ids .
j

Falls ids.

The Third is a Chord of great Variety •, and two, or

more may be ufed either together, or mixed with other

Perfect Chords ,
in any Part ot a Piece ot Mufick \ which

renders all other Perfeft Chords more lweet when they pafs

from it. It is properly called an Imperf°.ft Chord,
and molr

ufe^l in Compofttion .

RULE
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RULE IX. Allovied Paflages from Fifths.

r 39

Rifes ids.

gZd:-t±zd;:d

:

5

ri:
p-d-

jz U
j-

Falls ids.

—-+— — + —r\- •

v - CJ f
3H-;;:e

-_.e4-.g4-P
9

. —
T

i

h -J

•

5 5
*

f
b

fjrp

Rifes 3^/f.

i-—f—

—

O" T

4 tbs.

9J
: p-f :dz|= :

:

-41

9

—

::gSz- ,
tr

r- r h- Ptr

® 5tbs. I

:;:d:

r\
- •

7'- ‘

-U-

6tbs.

9
-

- ^

i
fibs.

I
2tfs.

Pi ::z
—

; —
1 .

—
r— , 3 :g — -

—

Jio

;

5
i 2 ; 5 i 2 ; 5 1

5

: 5 12
; 5 13 5515;; 13 ;; 15, Cc.

I
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1

- -0~
}

- zbz
f*Ll

] —
— i • nJ

—
— .. .

- =
Px— P-IPut

i—

r

H 1-T
-J-Lq

fefedf}§dd||zg:
vjf —— 44—-C-Htlr—

I Z>
-•

El'll

“i
^

l
...fe-dd[it

The Fifth is a very fweet, pleafant, and Perfedl Chords

and ufed in any Part of Mufic , to fill up the Harmony \

but too many of them are apt to cloy the Ear : There-
fore, two or more are not allowed to be taken together
in lefs than Three Paris.

;
——

.

&=2zd
RULE X.

When the Upper-Part falls by Leaps
,

and the Bafs rifes by Leaps
, then you

may pafs from the Fifth thus :

In like Manner Part may pafs thro’ gE
one another ; the Bafs to become the —

.

Upper-Part, and the Upper-Part to become Bafs,
&c.

RULE XL Allowed Paflages from the Sixth.

1.

.C>

3-if- I &c.
P-tz{t

gt

Rifes ids.

dpp
:d:?±3z«:

l

?

^

Ralls ids.

^ ^

Rifes yds.
|

Rifes 4/Ar.

? Tt",
-1

63 . 6 10 . 63 . 6

II

[H— t

if -pi
Jrrjz

1

—
1

^ : tn =:q i!-
.u

•P—4-3 -

dzpzdzizz::

'X

. i

—

t-tf—_
i* 6 10. 6126 10. 6 12.

— tt

4 id
T 2

,r
- -k>f

:lz
«

:id
1

—j~

-£)-\

5//^
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, &c.

5 tbs. |
6tbs.

|
^ths.

|
$tbs.

The Sixth is an ImperfeR Chords and is the neareft to

a Difcord of any other Concord whatfoever
* it being com-

pounded of a Third and Fourth , and ought to be carefully

taken. Two, or more Sixths of different Kinds may be

taken together, either by Degrees or by Leaps \ or be mix-

ed with other Perf'eftj, in any Part of a Piece of Mufick .

It alfo takes the Place of the Fifths in Four Parts ,
on moft

(harp'd Notes , or otherwife, when the Fifth is left out

:

It

is alfo of excellent Ufe to render the other Perfects more

fweet ;
but never ufed to begin a Piece of Mufick ,

nor

yet to end the fame : And properly called, A middle Con-

cord.

Falls ids. Albs. ctbs.

RULE XII.

When the Upper-Part

Falls by Leaps ,
and the Q

Bafs riles either by Degrees 6 3 6 i : 6 i : 6 i

or by Leaps ,
then you may :dl

—

-

—
—r*.

«t—

*

t—

•-

i
i
r
i

i

1

OIL

--

pafs from the Sixths thus : (N t ~&~ m

: c
r_

zc::::3
_ J G

-

RULE XIII. Allowed Paflages from the Eighth,
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4ths.
I

$tbs. 6ths.

- —
j|

'

Z—H~

—

d a -3- -
c
-
— 4-4——-

8 3:8 1:8 3:8 1:8 1 , &V.

S=4=o;

•6!-24 <d—Jt-d-
*r -* • ———a— —

"V ©— ;

I4 1

-

—

1

j

f-r-fr
— —

1 1 .

1 i

I fA
"f 1 n/ y

- •"

• i
H ' *

.* 4——. —

—

©
"Tm?/- Rifes ids

.

I

: 8 13 : 8 12:8 13:8 15 : 8 12:8 13:8 15 :

5 /^;. }
Ctbs.

]
"ths.

[
8 ths.

I

The Eighth or Dtapafon , is as Perfect a Chord as the
Cnifon , and of the very fame Nature Two of which are
not allowed to be taken together, by Reafon they cloy
the Ear.- It may be ufed in any Part of a Piece of Mu-
Jicn, Beginning, or Ending, or elfewhere, mixed with Im-
perfects ; but none fo proper to conclude with : And pro-
peily is called, The Period or Clofe of Harmony.

RULE
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,
&c.

XIV.

Obferve> That you may pafs from

an Eighth to a Fifth ,
or from a Fifth 8

5 ; 5
8

to an Eighth , when the Upper-Part

either rifes or falls but one Degree,

(and not otherwife) as thus :

Having thus laid down all the Allowed Paffages of all

the feveral Concords , included in the Ottave
;
(which is,

Fhe whole Syjlem or Body of Mufick.) It appears, that what

other Concords ,
or Difcords ,

are ufed either above or below

the faid Oblave ,
are but only a Repetition of the fame over

again ;
for every eighth Note is the very fame in Nature,

as it was before. It would be needlefs for me to fet down

all fuch Paffages that are Not Harmonical
, or Not Allowed :

Therefore, becaufe I would not be fingular, I Hull only

mention fome few which are moil erroneous *, and after-

wards Ihew fome juft Reafons why fuch Paffages are ex-

cluded from Compofition.

§ 3 Of'feveral Paffages Not Allowed.

RULE XV.
From Unifons.

|

From 3 ds. |
From ^ths.

*—

H

6

4 4 ddi=j:g4f

:

-<eH
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RULE XVI.

Major Thirds, not allowed.

If
0#3- x:

lfj§fpzd|
.

—

—

—
3 3 3 3

nzl
rv

3 3 3 3

gZQ_«_
O.

- T

0/" Composition. Book III.

I told you in the 5th

Rule, that two Major 3ds

together were not fo har-

monical, nor fo allowable,

as two Minor ^ds ; (or as

it was one Major and one
Minor

)

unlefs they fhould

fall in fuch Places where
they could not be well a-

voided. Therefore I fhall

give you an Example of
them, thus :

Scholar. Sir, IJhouid be very glad ifyon zvould inform me
a little farther in the Pafiages of Fifths and Eighths, and

, alfo others
, which you call Inharmonical PalTages

; and why
two Fifths, nor two Eighths may not be taken together

, as
well as Thirds and Sixes.

Mafter. Suppofe you fhould take two, or more Unifons
together, it would be but the very fame as one Jingle Part

,

which you could call nothing elfe but Melody : But fhould
you move from the Unifon to any other different Chord,
you might properly call it Harmony

,
or Concert. Therefore

the Paffages of the Fifth and the Eighth are not allowed
together in like Manner : Not becaufe their Sounds are
more fweet, or more orderly fixed than other Concords ;but jjecauie they arife from the two firft Proportions that
are found, viz. an Eighth from Bupla, and a Fifth from
hejquialteria

; (as I fhewed in Book III. Chap. 1
.) Another

Keaion why two Fifths

,

nor two Eighths may not be ta-
ken together is, becaufe PerfeHs of the fame Kind aremore cloying to the Ear than Imperfedls ; and alfo it is of
greater Variety to the Ear to hear a different Variety of
Chords, than to have the fame. over again. Should it be
allowed, that the Compofer fhould take two, or more of
one Kind together, he would doubtlefs be greedy of more ;and tins is the very Reafon, that two Perfects of the fame

4 Kind
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,

&c.

Kind are not allowed to be taken together, neither by

Degrees nor by Leaps, efpecially in 'Two Parts which the

Ear will plainly demonftrate.

RULE XVII.

Transition.

z*
'

-3 v ft=±z

0
5 8:567

-3-10

8 8 .

§ 4. Of Transitions, and Consecutions.
I

Scholar. O I R, But pray what is the Reafon , that the

Padages from the Tilth, to the Eighth, and

feveral others before-mentioned,
are termed

,

Not allowed

;

which are different Chords, one from another ?

Mafter. It is to be noted, that

every Leap in Mujick doth employ

a Tranfiticn by Degrees, (it re-

quired) from the former Note to

the latter ;
and that every Difal-

lowance doth end either in the

Fifth ,
or in the Eighth -, and that

thefe Degrees ofTranfition produce

a Confecution of two, or more Per-

fects of the fame Kind, when both

Parts move the fame Way :

Which appears only by this one Example, which demon-

ftrates the Reafon of all the reft.—The like is to be un-

derftood by 4ths, and theif Oftaves.

By this Example you fee that the Tranfiticn 01 Breaking

of a Note, begets a Confecution of two Eighths together,

which is the very Reafon that all others that move in like

Manner, are called Difallowances ;
for all Difallowances are

commonly generated, when both Parts move the fame

Wav : Therefore I prefume, that it the Upper- Bart move

but by one Degree, and the Bafs by Leap ,
that no Dtja -

lowance can happen (except as the Pofage bom the ixti

to the Eighth,) unlefs it be fet for the Purpofe.

Hence it appears, that Leaps are the piopereft 1 ove

ments for the Bafs, and Degrees are more natural for the

4 =±z:
pc ————— -—
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Upper- Parts

;

then certainly, that which is Natural cannot be difpleafing

to the Ear; but if you make a Diforder in your natural Movements, by

moving the Bafs, by Degrees

,

and the Upper-Part by Leaps
,

(to move

the fame Way to a Perfect Chord) then the Confecution will loon generate

a Difallowance : For mod DifaJlowances are begot when the Upper-Part

moves by Leap

,

(to a Fifth, or Eighth) while the Bafs moves but one

Degree 'for, when both Parts move the fame Way by Leaps, into a

Fifth, or Eighth, or their Odaves, Sec.

N. B. That all the 17 Rules before-mentioned, are underltood as on

Key Gamut Sharp ; but the like is underftood in any other Key whatfoever,

whether Flat or Sharp : Out of which Rules every Paffage in all Man-
ner of Compofitions are taken.

§ 5. Of "Taking Discords.

DISCORDS, when orderly taken, are as ornamental to Mufck, as

Sauce is to Meat, or as Shades to Painting
;
and render the other

Concords more fweet and delightful ; which are admitted into Mufck two
feveral Ways, viz. by Paf, and by Way of Binding.

Discords by Pafs Allowed.

OStaves. S 910 11 12 13 14 15:15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8.

Single. 1234 5 6 7 8:8 7 6 5 4321.
g{. —

;

_
-Q\ ~ J 0 0 n n

ft

-0 r 0 f— 0—

]

l—0-

—

I- e
Firfl, The taking of Difcords by Way of Pafs, is, as the above Ex-

ample

,

where Parts make a gradual Tranfition, from one Concord to ano-
ther ; and may be allowed in any Tranfition whatfoever; fo the Firft, or
Leading-Notes be a Concord

;

and the laft produce not a Confecution of Per-
fects of the fame Kind : So that Discords are Prepared by Concords,
and Rejolved again by Concords, &c. As,

A Second, refolves into a XJnifon, or Third.
A Fourth

, refolves into a Third, or Fifth.
A £> Fifth, refolves into a Third, or Fifth.
A Seventh, refolves into a Fifth, Sixth, or Eighth.
A Ninth

, refolves into an Eighth, or Tenth.
An Eleventh, refolves into a Tenth, or Twelfth Sec

U Second-
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, See.

Secondly, By Way of Binding, is, when Difeords are placed on Purpofe
between the Concords, to render the Concords more fweet and graceful ; of
which the Ear is the bell Umpire to give Direftions how to place them.
I 111 all therefore omit an Example by Reafon Room will not permit ; and
tnnt you ms.) e<ufily d.lcern their proper Places, only by Obfervatiori'
from other Miufical Compofitions .

Scholar. Si?
,
In your i able o/'Ratios <?/'Concords in the Firf Chapter,

(Page i 31,) you reckoned the Fourth among the Concords, which moll
Authors now count a Difcord

; of which I am yet to feek.

Maker. Tis true, I cud, and am of Opinion, that it is more proper-
ly an Imperfect Concord, than a Difcord, if it be the Major Fourth

; by
Reafon it includes the fame Quantity of Semitones as the Imperfefi Fifth ^
(yet fome Authors fay there is Difference in their Ratios,.which I am very
flow to believe, by Reafon the Ear cannot diffinguifn them.) Which
Imperfeft Fifth was never counted for- a Concord by many Authors

,
yet I

cannot mifs but give my Opinion,, that there is no Concord whatfoever
has a more graceful Charm, (when regular placed ;) let other Compofers
call it what they pleafe.

N B. That the Second and Seventh are very Diffonant and Inharmoni-

cal : But in many Parts are eafier tolerated ; and efpecially when cover-
ed by an higher Part.

§ 6 . Of Composition in General.

Mafer . ^ I
% H E Original Rule of Compcftion is called Plain Defcant

;

Ji (which is the Grammar, or Ground-work of Mufical Com-
paction ) Wherein all Concords are orderly taken.

—

Figurate- Defcant, is,

when Difeords are admitted into Harmony, either by gradual Tranfition, or

Otherwise taken, which is the Ornamental
, or Rhetorical Part of Mufick.

The Eirft, and General Obfervation of a Compofer is, to confult whe-
ther his Mufick is intended for Grave or ChearfulfJfc ; fo that the Harmo-
ny may truly exprefs the right Scnfe and Meaning of the Words

,
to which

it is fixed.

—

Ex.gr. Jf your Words feem very Grave and Serious, let

your Mufick be fuch alfo : But if Pleafant, Lively, and Chearful, then let

your Mufick be thereunto fuitable.— Jf your ff'ords feem of Caelefiial In-

clination, then let your Mufick afeend accordingly .

—

But if they feem Earth-

ly or downwards, then let your Mufick defeend alfo ; which Senfe may be
expreffed vvhilft the Mufick is performing by the Motion of youf Hand, or

Fye, i. e. pointing upwards, or downwards
;
which mull be Hill brought

off, with Air, and in Meafure ; which is, Ihe Soul and Spirit of Har-
mony.

Obferve, That you do not ufe any remarkable Paufe ,
or Ref, until-

your Words come to a full Scnfe, or Period ;
or in Order to take in Breath :

For no Reft can polfibly be irterpofed in the Middle of a Word : But a

Sigh
,
Sobf

Sec. may be expreffed by a fliort Reft ;
as Hark ! Oh .

r iffc.

Next
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Next confult your Key, whether Grave, or Chearful ; and alfo Meafure
your Time according to the Length of the Syllables, and Senfe of the
Words', and then proceed to the Rules of Compoftion, as your Genius
directs. (See the Preface, Pape x.

§ 7. Of Competition of Two Mufical Paris .

WHenfoever you begin a Piece of Mufical Compojition
,

Firft, con-
fult your Key ; and alfo obferve to carry your Air as fmooth as

poftible
; and that you keep your Harmony within the Bounds of either

a Natural Voice, or an Artificial Inftrument, be your Mufick intended ei-
ther Vocal or Infrumental. But be fure to avoid Tautology as much as
pofiible ; for much Tautology affords but little Variety.

Scholar. Before I can pojjihly proceed to Compofnion, I defire you'll in
fonn me which Part I ?nufl compofe firft ; or elfe I am fill-in the Dark ?

Mafer. In former Times, when Concords were only ufed (Note againft
Note) Antient Authors always ufed to compofe their Bafs firft, and after-
wards fet their other Parts in Concord to it : Which Way, I prefume,
was too ftridt ever to have any Form or Air in the Upper- Parts. But
•fince Difcords are ufed, and Pigurate-Defcant

,

moft Modern Authors com-
pofe the Tenor, or Leading- Part firft* which (in my Opinion) ought to
carry the greateft Air of any Part of the whole Compoftion. Neverthe-
lefs, I don’t deny, but that the Form of the Bafs ought to be firft laid,
by Reafon it determines the Key, and is alfo the Foundation of the whole
^7iT, and ought to carry as much Air as the Tenor will pcftibly admit.
But after you have laid the Form of a Bafs, (or only founded your Key
thereon) you may carry on your Compoftion either together or apart,
which you pleafe : But it was always my Method firft, to fet my Tenor
Suitable to the Senfe of the Words, if Vocal ; or if Inftrumental, I took the
veiy fame Method : Next I framed my Bajs thereunto, as my own Ge-
nius dire&ed, tfc.

1

Example of Two Mufioal Parts,

-
f
(£ :

—

EE -O
b-— — -

;

—

p*—
-
JL-q

3 5 10 (3 7) 5 3.

Obferve, That in the Com -

poftion of Two, (or more)
Parts, you may begin your
Compoftion with any Concord"

whatfoever, except the Sixth.

This fhort Example of Two
Parts, beginning with the
Unifon.

Obferve alfo, that in Two
Parts, two Perfed Chords of
one Kind, are not allowed

pyf Tnd ffth
5

ir
lefs ° ne be the Mmr’ and tĥ Othffth^Majorand the

.

n
Pe Mtnor muft ftand before the Major) nor any of theD,/allowances before-mentioned : And that in Two Parts, Fifths and

U 2

nl-
r e

It 2:
— •

.

2

i _

-
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-id
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, &c.

'Eighths are to be lead ufed, by Reafon they are apt to cloy the Ear more
than Imperfed Chords.

§ 8. Of the feveral Closes, or Cadences in Mufick.

C
\Bferve, that whenfoever you intend a Clofe, Coticludo

, or Conclufion,

/ the Bafs muft either fall a Fifth, or rife a Fourth: For a Fourth
above is the very fame as the Fifth below, as you may obferve by other

Compcftions. Eut Jet us next examine what Clofes are mod proper and
natural to each Key ; Ex. gr. Suppofe your Key oe Flat, then you may
properly Clofe in thefe three feveral Places. Thus :

-o

Example of the proper Clofes in a Flat Key.

Key . $th. 3 d. Key.

<M~±eim±]0—

\

—

f

r [0i..

x

:zi
—— — .

J

.

11

nit:
-*<=?-—

'0'"

- - 1 -

1531:5538:5538:
-O-I-f-F MeHEEatt

— — 4 <

—

r' ^ — “— ^ 4 -

He
r t

_r 1 0— —

.

8 8

1 5 3 1

q izjzzltol

iS-fpii
(

8

+_*Z.{

The fird, and fundamental Clofe ,
is the Key itfelf: The next in the

Fifth above ; and alfo in the Third above, which are called Imperfcd

Clofes ;
and ufed in the Middle of Straws : Alfo the Fourth below the

Proper Key, or Clofe, is the very fame in Nature, and may be alfo ufed.

—

{Vide Book II, of the Thorough- Bafs.)

If your Key be Sharp, you may properly clofe in thefe feveral Places

:

Example of the proper Clofes in a Sharp Key.

The fird Clofe is the Key itfelf : The next in the Fifth ,
Fourth ,

and

Second above; the Fourth below is alfo the fame as the Fifth auove ;

which three lad are called Imperfeft or Middle Clofes.

Ido
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I do not mean that you fhould ufe the very fame Notes as the forego-

ing Examples,
but that thefe are the propereft Places for Clofes in both

Keys ;
being molt fuitable and natural to each Key ; and are alfo more

Authentick than any other.

§ 9. Of Compofition of Three Mufical Parts.

Mafer. T T 7Henfoever you would make a Second Treble , or Cantus , lat

VV it begin in fome different Chord from the Tenor , as your

Genius leads you ; and then take contrary Chords from thofe of the Te-

nor
, ftill counting from the Bafs ; and alfo avoiding Difcords as much as

poffible between your Canius and Tenor , as you do between Cantus and

Bafs, keeping your Cantus in proper Limits fuitable to either Voice or

Infrument .

Obferve, that two Fifths or two Eighths may be taken together in three

Parts, rather than fpoil the Air of your Harrnony ; but then they muft be

taken in the Cantus, when it is covered by the Tenor : Likewife any fmall

Difallowance may be eafier tolerated in Three or more Parts, than in Two,
when covered by a higher Part.

Example of Three Mufical Parts.

3
.i

—
— 2:

m— —

-<—]-
—
2:

Pz—
—|

iz

at:
a:::::

£ cF-

3 3

a
-U- T z*_

Obferve alfo, that in the

Compofition of Three, o-r

more Parts, that you do
not make a Confecution of
two, or more Perfects of
one Kind together, from
the Bafs, unlefs it be co-

vered by a Higher Part

;

which often happens when
the Tenor makes a 5 th or

8 th, (being then the High-

eft- Part) and the Medius
dire&ly fupplies the Place
of an Upper-Part

, and
makes a Confecution of the
fame Kind, either afcend-

ing or defending : To prevent fuch like Pafifages great Care ought to be
taken.

Note well. That accidental Sharps are ufed in Flat Keys to make the
jds, 6 th$, Ipc. Majors ; that the Harmony may be the more cheerful.

S'
=q

• ZfT Z P JfO'Pt
Don

+
'

§ 10. Of Compofition <?/Four Mufical Parts.

Majier. 1 17 Henfoever you intend a Compofition of Four Mufical Farts,

, y » y°„ur ff
fi

ee Upper-Parts muft take each of them different
Chords rrom the Bafs, i. e. one Part to be the Unifon , or Eighth', the o-
ther the Third-, and the other the Fifth. But to render the Thing more
plam I fhall make Ufe of the fame Notes, as I did in Three Parts ; and
aim add another Part, viz. a Contra-Tenor

; and fhall make that which
was before a Cantus into a Treble, which will give you a true Example.

Exam-i
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, See.
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Example o/Fqw Mujical Parts.
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Obferve, that if your
Compofition confifts ofnever
fo many Parts

,
there can

be but three feveral Con-
cords joined at onre to any
Note of the Bafs ; which
are the Unifon , or Eighth

,

the Third
, and the Fifth

,

or 67„r/£ ; fo that the Sixth

takes the Place ofthe Fifth,

when the Fifth is omitted $

unlefs it be at a Ciofe where
a Difcord is taken

; where
the Fifth and Sixth is taken

together, and the Eighth

omitted.

N. B. That neither two
Fifths nor two Eighths may
not be taken together in

Four Parts
, efpecially be-

tween the Tenor and Bafs:
Put it may be allowable in the Contra

,
if it be covered by a Higher Part.

Difcords, and Dfallowances are eafter tolerated in Four Parts
,
than in Two

or Three ; by Reafon their feveral Parts will fereen many fmall Difallow

-

ances.

£ (¥:
-4- —
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§n. Of the Compofition of 5, 6, 7, 8 Mufical Parts.

I
F you would add another Part to make Five Parts

,
you mull: add

another Octave to fome one of the faid Concords
;
(by Reafon the Con-

cords mud be doubled ;) alfo add another OSlave to fome other Chord,

and you’ll have a Compofition of Six Parts. Then add another Ofiave to

the other Concord, and all the Concords will be doubled : Which Redou-
blings muft be either in their OSlaves or Unifions : But that Concord muft

net be doubled that makes the Binding Cadence-, and therefore fome other

Concord muft be trebled : Which compleats a Compofition of Seven Parts.

A Compofition of Eight Parts, is commonly called Choral Mufick, which
is performed by two oppofite Choirs, (or by, or with Jnfirmncnts -,) which

Mufick is faid to have two Bafj'es, i. e. one Bafs peculiar to each Choir, and

alfo all the three other Parts affixed to each Bafs ;
and do perform, cither

with a finglc Voice , or with Two, Three, or all Four Parts together : And
when all Eight Parts are joined together in full Chorus, it is pFoperly a

C mpofition of Eight Parts
;
fo that one of the Bajfes fupplies the Office of

an Upper Part, when all perform together; which Compofition is grounded

but on one real Bafs.

By the Way, it may not be amifs to fay fomething concerning Baffies

of a different Nature, in Reference to Compofition of Eight Parts ;
i. e.

when each Choir hath its peculiar Bafs, they generally anfwcr each other

Alternately
;
according to the Faf.cy of the Compofier : But the two Etfifcs

* muft
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mull move according to the Nature of that Part ; and if either of them
be fet alone, it mull be a true Rajs to all the Upper Parts of each Choir.

As to the Agreement of thofe two Baffes between themfelves, let them
be to each other, either as Unifon, OSaue, Sixth, or Third-, not above one
Fifth, becaufe the upper Bafs will be a 4th to whatever Upper Part is
an OSlave to the lower Bafs ; and that the Mufec of one Choir Ihould not
depend upon the Bafs of another : But let the Mufic of each depend on its

own refpeftive Bafs ; and let the two Safes, with all their Upper Parts,
be compofed in luch a IVIanner as to make one entire IPar?no?iv when
joined together.

J

Obferve, that in fuch Places as the Baffes are Thirds to each other, if
you throw off the Lower, the Eighths in the Upper Parts will be changed
into Sixths: And in fuch Places as the Baffes are Sixths to each other

3

if
you remove the lower Bafs, thofe Upper Parts which were Sixths to ’it
will be Eighths to the higher : And where the Baffes are Unifon or OBade
to each other, the Concords of the Upper Parts, will be the fame Diftance
to each other. I fhall only farther add concerning two Baffes, that tho’
it is allowable, and ufual to meet in Thirds, yet if they continue to move
iucceflively in Thirds, there will be a whizzing in the lower Notes, which
is not good, nor yet allowable.

From what has been faici, it appears, that the more Parts the Cojnpo-
Jition contains, the more redoublings of Concords, are required ; fome of
the Parts muft meet in Unifon

, when they can’t afeend to the Ofiave,
You may fee Variety of Companions of 5, 6, 7, and 8 Parts, in my

JSenv Royal Melody, which are omitted for want of Room, Therefore,
Could you ereB a Thoufand Parts, or more

, 1
All, in Tjj'eB, are but the fame as Four. ^

®&$%®®$ ip. .p. .3. rtjp. ,g. rj, - ^ g. jj.ug,^g, .£

CHAP. HI.
Of Canons in General, and how compofed.

° compofe a Canon, you mull firll prick down your Fuse (or fucha Quantity of Notes as you would have to lead your Point) in oneana then carry the fame Notes forward

1

Tnoth T then
-

C

h

arry
.

th^ame No*“ forwards, and*pncTthe^diwnTn

below 'thdta^gUACftf
3d

’ 4tH
’ 5th> °r8th ’ ^ ab0Vew

Example.

Cl.
* *

1f—

-

dfc.

1

— ._ Z'
.

HP-— 1
' — r

€s?f.

&c.

form to the LAWS of Harmony.

By this Example, you fee how
a Fuge is formed

; this being in
the 8th below, and called afm-
glc Fuge

; and by this Method,
you may compofe any Canon
whatfoe ver, and of any Decree
above or below the Leading-
Pa? t

; either in Two, Three, or
Tour Parts

, &c.
* hen £11 up your vacant

Ban with luch Notes as con-
.7 A -
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, &c.

The fame fill'd up in Score : In the 8th below.

This Example fhews you how the Parts Hand in Score
; and little

Stars are fet over thofe Notes where the Fuge or Canon ends, and all Notes

after them are fet to make a Conclufion ;
unlefs your Canon is defigned to

begin again, and go round, without a Conclufion ;
which when fo per-

form’d, we only prick down the Leading- Part, and fet a !S! over that

Note where the Refclving or Following- Part (or Parts) falls in, as the

‘Title directs ; as thus

:

A CANON of Two Parts in One. In the Diapafon.

'S' .

2 id-!®—$LE & J_ :tzfci:pqq:p:rzi r •—

Hal--le—lu--jah, &C.

- 4-

J .Z -4— — — 4 4-+ »» —
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• * rr:
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—

t

r#V-
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A Ca»5» is always a perpetual Fuge, i. e. Parts always flying one before

another ; the folio-wing Parts repeating the very fame Notes (either in Urn-

ton. or higher or lower) as the Leading-Part : And bccaufe it is carrie

on by fo ft rift a Rule, it is called Canon ;
which is the fuperlative, or

higheft Degree of Mufical Compojition.

,.-y N, B. That the Words One, Two, Sec. being Part of the Titles of

Canons ;
fignifics that they are compofed of One, ‘l wo, or more luges ;

is their Titles direff, fsc.

§ 2. Denomi-
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§ 2. Denominations of Fuges> or Canons.

A Single Fuge, or Imitation , is when Parts imitate one

another, as the former Example.

A Double Fuge, is when two feveral Points

j

or Fuges

fall in, one after another.

A Canon Arfis £s? Fhefis •, or £5? Fhefin^ is when a

Point rifes in one and falls the fame Notes again in

another.

A Canon per Augmentation ,
is when the Notes of the

Following-Part, are as long again as the Notes of the. Lead-

ing-Part.

A Canon Diminution ,
is when the Notes of the Follow-

ing-Parts> are as fhort again as the Notes of the Leading --*

Part.

A Canon in JJnifon* is when both Parts begin oft one

Sound, and one Part moves on all the Concords of the Key,

till they meet again in Unifon *, fometimes one Part hold-

ing the Tone, and then another, like a Cation compofed on
a Ground, &c.

A Canon-Round, or Round-Catch, is compofed 5 as 2,

3, 4, or more Parts in Score, and then prick’d down in

Cliff
’

as one entire Tune? and fung round .—The firft

/dWj the firft Strain, till the Marks directs the Refounding

or Following-Parts to fall in, &c. and fo they go round as

often as they pleale.

A Canon Reffe £5? Retro , is compofed as two Parts in

Score *, and the latter End of the Bafs is fet next after the

laft Note of the Upper-Part , and prick’d backwards ; fo

the firft Part is performed forwards, and the latter Part
backwards, &c.>

W A Canon
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A Double Defcant , is fo compofed that the Repli-

cation or Anfwer of the Upper-Part
, becomes the Bafs

and the Bafs the Upper-Part •, in which 5ths are to be a-

voided, becaufe, in Reply, they will become 4ths, &c-
&c . Examples of which muft be omitted, for

Want of Room.

Thus, Tve the R ULES of Compofitionfhown.
And Cords Allow’d, are clearly here made known :

Difcords Pve mention'd, and what elfe we call

Cords not Allow’d and Inharmonical ;

Which RULES obferv'd, Jhew how we frame each Part,

IVhereby we judge of this our facred ARP.

End of the Third BOOK.

A New
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CONTAINING
Above jR©* Hundred of the moll ufeful TERMS that are

generally ufed in Musick ; with their feveral Explanations

:

As they are taken from the Greek
, Latin

,
French , and Italian

Writers, &c. — With an Hifiorical Account of Mufical Injlru-

ments
, and the Inventors ; and many other Obfervations wor-

thy of Note.

Extra&ed from -the beft Authors
, both Ancient and Modern ; and

methodically digeiled to every Capacity.

Fhe Technic Part o/Mufick’j here contain'd,
And ev'ry Term isfully here explain'd

:

Alljla?id in Order
, juft, and ‘very neat

,

Our Mufick-lNTROBUCTiON to compleat.

*Ac The 7 hird Edition, with large Additions.— —
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ANew Mufical Dictionary: Explaining above Five Hun-
dred of the moftnfeful Hiftorical, and Technical Terms
that are generally ufed in Musick.

A.

A —An Abbreviation of Ala-

# mire, and A -re.

A bene placito—If you pleafe, or

will.

Accent—Strong Tones, to exprefs

Paflions.

Accentor— The leading Singer, &c.
Accord—-With Concord, or Agree-

ment.

Acute—High, lharp, or fhrill. The
fmall Pipes, &c.

Adagio
,

or Ad3
.— Very flow in

Movement.
Ad libitum—If you pleafe, or will.

A Due, or A Doi—Two Parts.

Ajfetto , or Affetuofo—Tender and
affe&ionate.

Aijeleth—The Name of an ancient
divine Song .

Alamand—A folemn grave Tune.
Alamoth—An ancient Pfalm-lnjlru-

ment, or Pune.

Allegretto—Very quick, and lively.

Allegro—Time very quick. The
quickeft common Time.

Allegro ma non prejlo — Not too
quick.

Allegro Allegro—More quick than
Allegro .

Allelujah—Praise the Lord.
Alto

,
or Altus—The Counter-Te-

nor.

Alto Ripieno—Tenor of the Grand
Chorus.

Alto Concertante—Tenor of the lit-

tle Chorus.

Alternately—Sung, or perform’d by
turns.

Ambrojian Chant— He being the

Author.

Aiiimato—With Life, Spirit, and

Vigour.

Antbeen—A divine Song generally in

Profe, faid firft to be invented by
St. Ignatius, and St. Ambrofe ,

about

the Year 370; and followed by
St. Gregory

,
Diodorus , Flavian,

and others, about the Year 550.
Appoggiatura-Notes—Small Notes to

lean on, &c.
Aria

,
or Arietta—A little Song.

Arfm , & Thefin— Rifing, and Fall-

ing, in a Canon.

Art— The Skill or Knowledge of

acting, doing
,
or performing any

Thing regularly by proper hiftru

•

ments, fit Methods
,
and due Ways,

See. The abfraSiive or demonftra

-

time Part of which is called Sci-

ence : So that Performance, and
Knowledge

,
make both Art and

Science.

Afaph—One of King David's chief

Authors
,
or Singers.

AJfai—Enough.
Afaying—Trying if Voices

, or In-

firuments are in Tune.
A Tempo giujlo— Equal Time.
Authentick—Chofen, or approved.

B.

B—An Abbreviation of B-mi, or
B-fabemi.

Bagpipes—A Kind of Pocket-Organ ,

blown by a Bag under the Arm

;

fome by the Mouth
,
and fome with

Bellows
, under the other Arm.

There is generally 3 Pipes, viz.

the
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the Great Pipe or Drone
,
and the

Little Drone ; each having no
Holes, only at the Bottom ; and
tuned in Concord to each other, and
£0 the Chanter ox Imall Pipe, which
is about 15 Inches long, with 8

Holes like a Flute . They all have
Reeds in their l ops, and make a

fine Harmony
\ elpecially if they

have a Bat Chanter, in the D
Pitch. Pan is faid to be the firft

Inventor of them, from Reeds, or

Corn-Stalks, made into Pipes
,
&c.

Bar—Perpendicular Strokes a crofs

the five Lines.

Bafs—The lowed, or GrouruTnotes

of all Parts.

BaJJ'o—The Vocal Bafs.

Bajjbon—A double-tubed Brafs In-

lirument blown by a Retd.

Battuta—The Motion of the Hand
in beating Time.

Bell—A well known Inftrument

flruck with an Iron Clapper
;
whofe

Mettal is compounded of twenty

Pounds of Pewter
,
to a hundred

Weight of Copper ; Its Edges are

in Thicknefs about ijth of its

Diameter ; and its Heighth twelve

Times its Thicknefs. The fird

Mention of Bells is by St. Jet ome ;

but we had none in England till

in Bedes Time about 816. Some
fay the firjl Bell was made by

furketull j and that Egilric
,
Ab-

bot of Crcyland
,
added two more

to it, to make a Peal of three ;

which firil rung hannonioufl at

Cropland in Q~0. I heic is a Bell

2.: Nankin, in China
,
twelve feet

high ; feven Inches and an Half

thick ; and twenty-taree Feet in

Circumference; and weighs fifty

thoufand Pounds. Father Le Com-

te fays there are feven Bills in

Ft ksn, each of which weighs

twelve thoufand Pounds; and
ftruck with a vjoodtn Clapper, to

prevent their being too noify :

And that the ancient Egyptians
had many wcooden Bells

*

The Sound of a Bell arifes from
the vibratory Motion of its Parts ;

the Stroke of its Clapper changing
its Figure from a Circle to an O-
val, every Time it Strikes ; fo

that its wideft Part from the Cen-

ter, becomes the Narrowed, and
the Narrowed, wided

;
proceed-

ing from the Degree of Elajlicity ,

fcfc. Bells are heard farther on
Plains than on Hills, and farther

in Vallys than on Plains ; by
reafon, the higher any fonorous

Body is, the rarer is its Medium ;

and the lefslmpulfe it receives, it

has lefs Power to convey Sound
to a great Dillance, Cfc.

Bell Harp—A Wire Inilrument, in

Shape, and founds as a Bell.

B-?ni—The Mader-note in the Vo-
cal Bafs,

BaJJifi—-A Singer of Bafs.

Bajjo Concertante—The Bafs of the

little Chorus.

Bajjo Continue—The Continual, or

Thorough Bafs.

BajTo Repieno—The Bafs of the

Grand Chorus.

Bajjo Recitante—The Bafs that

moves continually.

B MoHare, or Moilt— Flat, Feint,

or Soft

Bow—A Fiddle- dick.

Bine ; \
Meofun—Time equally beat,

down and up.

Breve—A Note as long as two Se-

mibreves.

Brilliant r Ifk, gay, and lively.

B oho — Good
Burden— Is that Part of a Song that

m repeated at the End oijmy
Stan-
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Stanza. Alfo the Drone or Bafs

of a Bagpipe, or Cymbal
,

Sec.

C.

C—An Abbreviation of C-faut, or

C-folfa.

Cadence—All Parts making a Clofe,

&c.
Cantata—Mufick for Voices, and

Inftruments.

Cantus— TheTreble, or higheft Part.

Ca?ion—A perpetual Fuge. See tbe

Rules of Compofition.

Cantofermo—T he principal Subject

Part, the Tenor, &c.
Canzone—A Song.

Catch—Canons fung round.

Cafanets—Wood, or Ivory Inftru-

ments fhaken by the Hands.
Cattivo—Bad.
St. Cecilia—An ancient fuppofed In-

ventrefs of Mufeck , whofe Day is

kept on AW. 22, by many Mu-
ficians in England

,
as a Fefii<val \

with Conforts of Mufick, both Vo-
cal and Inftrumental. Mr. Addi ••

fon mentions, (in his Remarks of
Italy, Page 204.) a magnificent

Temple in Rome
, called St. Ceci-

lia Tranfievere, built in Honour
of her. Pfalmodifs ought molt to

honour St. Hilary, fan. 13.
Chant—To fing : Alfo the Church-

tune.

Chantor—A Singer.

Chamade—A Parley Signal, beat on
a Drum.

Chiefa—A Church Sonata.

Chronometer— A pendulous Inftru-
ment to meafure Time.

Clartchord—A Sort of Monichord,
to tune other Inftruments with.

Clarion—A Kind of Trumpet.
Cbia<ve—The fundamental Tone or
Key : Or Church Mufick.

Chorma—A gay flourilhing Way
of Singing, CrV.

%

Chiudendo—The la ft, or finithing
Strain.

Chiacona—A Tunefet to a Ground-
Bafs.

Chords—Mufical Strings.

Chorus— Full’s, or all Parts mov-
ing together.

Cromatick—Moving by Semitones.
Claris—A Cliff : Or Key to let

into.

ChoralMufick—Eight Parts, fung by
Turns, &c.

Clofe—A Conclufion of all Parts.

Comma—The n inth Part of a Tone.
Come Sopra—As above.

Comes—The following Fuges.
Common-Time—Equal in Numbers,

as 2, 4, 8, &c.
Ciffra Figures—Over the Thorough

Bafs.

Compofition—Many Parts mufically
joined.

Con—With.
Con Ajfettuofio—With loving Affec-

tion.

Con Diligenza—With Care and Di*
Jigence.

Con Difcretione—With Judgment
and Diicretion.

Concert
,
or Confiort—In Three or

more Parts.

Concords— All agreeable Intervals.

Co?fort Fitch—The common Pitch
of Inftruments.

Continuoto—The continual, or Tho-
rough-bafs.

Contra—Counter Tenor.
Goncerto-g rojjfo—The grand Chorus.
Concinvous—Cords a little difagree-

able.

Confonancel—Cords very ac*ree-
ConConant £ able.

Conjoint—Degrees tying nex t one
another.

Condujio—The concluding Strain^
f$c.

6

Con
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Con Spirito—With Life and Spirit.

Cornet—An ancient martial Horn

Inftrument : Which we now imi-

tate in one of our Stops on the

Organ .

Counter-Fuges — Fuges proceeding

contrary to each other.

Counterijl—A Performer of Counter-

tenor.

Counterpoint—Note againft Note.

Counter-tenor—Between Treble and

Tenor.

Cords—Various Sounds ftruck to-

gether ; Said to be found out by

Pythagoras, from the Hammers
in a Smith's Shop.

Crotalum—A very ancient mufical

Inftrument of the Pulfatile Kind,

invented by Arcbytas, that his

Children might not break other

Things in the Houfe to make a

Jfoife with ;
which Arifiotle called

Arcbytas's Rattle : being made of

Woody Wickerx tiny Brafi, Horn

gilt, Silver, and of Cold. We
have in thefe Days too many //-

tv'tng gilded Rattles ,
whofe Shells

are fo like Cinnamon-trees ,
that

their Outftdes are worth more than

all the reft of their Limbs ard

Bodies.

Crotchet—A Note held while you

fay One.

C-folfaut—The Cliff Note of the

Inner Parts.

Cymbal—A Wire, or Gut- Inftru-

ment play'd by Keys, and a

Fridion wheel. Alfo an Inftru-

ment made of folid Pieces of

Brafs or Bell-metal, ftruck with

an Iron Rod; and called a tink-

ling C\mbal. Our Church Bells

being the loud Cymbal I he

Wire Cymbal is laid to be in-

z vented by Mercury.

Cythrn— A Wire, or Gut, Ttiangu-

lar Jnftruir.ent.

D.
D—An Abbreviation of D- fob re.

Da Capo—End with the firft Strain.

Day or Dal—By, or For.

Degrees—Gradually afeending, or

defeending.

Demi—'The Half ; as Demitone , a

Semitone.

Demiquaver—A Note with a triple

Tail.

Depreftio—The Fall of the Hand,
or Foot.

Defiant—The Tones that a Com-
pofition confifts of.

Plain Defiant—The orderly Pla-

cing of Concords.

Figurate Defcant—When Difcords

are orderly taken.

Double Defiant—The Upper made
under, and Under made upper.

Diagrammay or Hand- harmonical—*

Was the Name of the ancient

Scale of Mufick

,

which Guido

Aretinus invented about the Year

960, and placed the fix Notes,

uty ret mi, fa. fol,
la, on the Fin-

gers of the Hand ftretched out ;•

which Syllables ,
as Ornithcparcbus

reports, he took out of the firft

Strophe of an Hymn of St. John

the Bapfifty (as compofed by Pau-

lus Diaconusy) as thus ;

{

UT, queant laaxii—RE, Sonare'y

Fibril, I

MI, ra gfjlorum—FA, muli tuo- *
mm, l

SOL, ve polti—LA, bn rsatum. J

Out of thefe Lines proceeded our

Solfaing ;
for before they ufed on-

ly the Letters of the Alphabet.

But now the ut. and re, is chang-

ed into fol and la.

Diapafon—A perfetf Eighth.

Diapente—A perfed F.Lh, of (even

Semitones.

Diapbttia—A Difcord.
‘ Out-
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Diaphonick—Treating of refa£lur’d

Sounds, 2S they pal's through dif-

ferent Mediums
,
&c.

Diatefiaron—A perfedl Fourth.

DiatonickScale—The common Scale

of Mufick.

Diagram—The old Greek Scale of
Mufick.

Divifion—A Running of quick

Notes, iTc.

Dtezeugmenon Pararete*— The Note
Dlalolre.

Dlafolre—A Note’s Name in our

d relent Scale.
x

Diejis -A luppofed Idler Semitone:

i. e. when Semitones are placed in

whole Tones Places

Diminution—Notes IdTcned, or di-

mi mined.

Dijjonant—Diicording, or difagree-

able

Di/cords— Difagreeable Intervals.

Difdiapafon—A double Odlave, or
Fifteenth.

Di'tone—The greater Third, of 4
Semitones.

Divoto— Devout, and ferious.

Doctor of the Pfalter—One who ex-
plains the Pfalms.

Doi , Duo , or Duetti—Songs in two
Parts.

Dolce— Soft, fweet, and agreeable.

Dorick Mood—An ancient Mood,
very grave.

Doxology—Gloria Patri : Or, Glory
to God on high, Sec.

Dramatick—Mufick for Plays
Drone— The two large founding

Pipes in Bag pipes

y

called, The
Greater and Lejfer Drone

; one be-
ing an 8.ii to the Chanter, and
the other a double 8th.

Drum—

A

well-known martial pul-
fatile Infrumenty on which the
Pime of Mufick is only beat, and
not the Tones, which is very de-

lightful and animating. It is a
nxarlike lnflrument , and may be
tuned to any Pitch or Tenfeon, a-

greeable to the Inftruments it ac-

companies. Its Mufick is gene-
rally prick’d all on one Like or

Space , in very exa£t Time, on but

4 Lines. Drums may be tuned
5 ths or 8ths to each other.

Drum of the Ear—The inner Part
of the Ear, like a Drum , whofe
outer Part is covered with a very
irlm Membrane or Skin, called

Membrana Tympani ; whofe Of-
fice is to modify the Sound ; which
it performs by its different De-
grees of

'

Tenfiton , to convey Sound
to the Auditory Nerve : whereby
we perceive, and judge of Har-
mony, &c.

Dulcimer—A wire lnflrument flruck

with two fmall Pieces of Cane.
Dulcino—A Balloon.

Dupla—Double
‘ Dux—The leading Fuge.

E.

E—An Abbreviation of Ela, or E-
lami.

Elegy—A Funeral Song.
Eol/ck Mood—An ancient Moody

foft and melting.

Epi— Below.

Ear—The Umpire of all Sound.
Enharmonick—A fuppofed Scale of

Quarter-Note?.

Eptachordo-—A Seventh.

Eccho— Soft, like an Eccho-—The
Swell of an Organ, I3 c.

Et Cmtera
,
or iffc.— And fo forth.

Exempli Gratia, E. g.—As for Ex-
ample.

Encore—More of the fame. Per-
form it over again.

F.
F—An Abbreviation ofF-faut.
Fa—

A

Flat, or feint Tone.
Fagot-*
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Fagotto—A Double Balloon.

Ffaut—The Cliff-note of the Bafs

;

alfo others in the Scale.

Ffaro ,
or Fife-*- A very {brill Pile,

generally play’d with one Hand,
whilfl the other Hand beats a

{mall Drum, as a Bafs to it

;

which, together, we call a Tabor
and Pipe .

Fifth—A fweet perfeft Concord.

Fin—1 he laft Note of a Composi-
tion.

Fijiu!

a

—A pipe Inftrument, like a

Fife.

Flat— fe, a Mark to fink a Sound
half a Tone.

Flute—A Wind Inftrument ; fo cal-

led from its being like a Flutta
,

being a kind of Fifh, like a Lom-
prey

,
and having Holes juft the

fame.— Some of the ancient

Flutes
,
or Pipes were called Tu-

bas
,
or Fifulas, having very few

Hole?, and fome none, but only

many bound and blown all toge-

ther, like Pans Syringa
,
which

had 7 Reed-pipes ,
and tuned ac-

cording to our 7 Letters of the

Diatonic-Scale

:

I he Octave not

being then found out.

Flute di Allemand—A German Fjute.

Flute a bee—A common Flute.

Furiofo— Furioufly .

Frets—The Places where Strings

are ftiortened, or flopped.

Forte—Loud.

Fortement—More loud.

Fortijfmio—As loud as poffible.

Fourth—A difeording Interval.

Fuge, or Fuga—Parts flying before

each other.

Fundamentals-The principal Tones.

G.

G—An Abbreviation of Gamut, or

G folreut.

Gamut—The Scale of Mufick, or

the flrft Note thereof.

Galliarda —Gay, brifk, and lively.

Gcrvotta—A briik Air in common
Time.

Gia—Before.

Giga, Gicque
,

or Gigue—A jigg or

Dance.
Granda—The grand Chorus.

Graticfo—Graceful, and agreeable.

Gaymente—Gayly, brifkly, and live-

iy-

G folreut—The Cliff- note of the

Tenor, or Treble.

Grave , Gravemente—Slow, and

mournful : Or deep.

Gravity— Deep and low, flow in

Vibration.

Gravefonous — Sounding very grave,

and flow.

Group—A Trill, Shake, or Beat, to

ornament the Tune.
Guitarra—A Gut, Fland Inftru-

ment, very ancient.

Guido Aretinus—The Inventor of

our prefent Scale.

Guida—The leading Voice, or In-

ftrument.

H.
Habitude—The Relation that one

Sound bears to another.

Hallelujah— Praife the Lord.

Hand—The old Scale of Mufick,

expreL’d by Finyers.

Harmonicks— I hat Pa r t wnich corv-

fiders the Proportions of Jones,

grave and acute
,
&c.

Ilarmonick Sounds— All agreeable

I ntervals.

Harmony—The Agreement that re-

lults from praSii.al Mufck ;
and

made by the Agreement of diffe-

rent Sounds, whereby the Ear is

delighted, &c.
Harp—A very ancient {Ring'd In-

frument, faid to be invented by

Apollo ,
which the Hebrews called

Chinnor, the Italians ,
Arpi ,

the

Latins9
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'Lathis, Harpa, or Carps, the Ger-

mans, Herpff, and by ihe Romans

,

Cytharam. Some Harps are in the

Form of a Jugg Bottle ,
with very

few Strings, and others triangu-

lar ; and of greater Perfection

than the Lute
,

if large and full

of Strings, The grand Triple

Harp, has 78 Strings, is made
triangular

,
contfl ning 4. OHaves.

The hrit Row of Strings is for

Semitones, and the thud Row is

JJnijon to it ;
and the fecond is

the half Turn. There are t wo
.Rows of Pins or Screws ,

on the

right Side, to keep the Strings

tight in their Holes, which are

faftened at the other End to three

Rows of Pins on the upper S de :

So that all its Strings go by Semi-

tones, like thole of the Spinnet, or

Harpjichord ;
and when play'd on,

ds held between the Legs, and its

Strings pull'd with the Thumbs
•and fore Fingers of both Hands.

T his is commonly called the

Weljh Harp, having Strings of

<Gut ; but the IrijhHarp has ge-

nerally Strings of Wire . The
Bell Harp

,
is in Form like a Bell,

andfwung with both Hands whilft

playing ; whofe Strings are of

Wire, itretched over feveral Brid-

ges, and ilruck with a Piece of

Quill or Pleftrum, faftened on the

Thumbs. See Cythra.

Harpeggio—Sounds heard diftindl,

one after another.

Haut- Contra—The Counter-Te-
nor.

Hemi—The Half,

tiemiopus —An ancient Wind In-

ftrument.

Heptachord—A Seventh,

Hexpichord— A Sixth.

High— Shi ill, and lofty.

Hilarodias—Short, merry, diverting

Songs, cr Poems, lung by the

Greek Poets, fo called ; who, in

ancient Times, went about Ting-

ing them. They were drifted all

in White, with little Crcnxns of

Gold on their Heads
;
and had

generally a little Boy or Girl with

them, playing on a fm; 11 Injiru -

ment ,
as they fung in the Streets

:

whofe Shoes had only a Sole, call-

ed Crepida
,
being tied over their

Feet -with Straos, like Sandals.

Hymn—A divine Song in Honour to

God, derived from a Greek Word
which ftgnlfied celebro, or I cele-

brate : Being hrft brought into

Churches by Sc. Hilary
,

St. Am-
irofe, and others, who com poled

them, about the Year 370 : Some
o t which they called Chants.

Hypate Hypaton—In the old Scale,

it was the loweft B on the Or-
gan,

Hypaton Mefon—The old Mi in the

fecond Octave.

Hyper—Below.

HyperboLeon—The higheft Fourth

in the old Syftem.

Hypo— Below.

H\ poprojlambanomenos—The lowefl

Sound, added.

I.

Jar—Difagreeing Sounds.

Imitation— Parts imitating each 0-

ther.

huorpo— Parts bound up in Caron.

Imperfefi— Cords of the lefter In-

tervals.

1J
eft, i. e —That is.

lnbarmonical— Sounds difagreeable.

Infra—Bdow.
Interval—The Space between two,

or more, Sounds.

Ino—An Hymn, or fpiritual Song.
Litentio—The .Voice aicendihg.

X 2 Ionic

k

-
4

1
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Ionick Mood—The ancient Mcod,

very light, airy, and melting.

Index—A Director, made thus

:

K.
Key—The Dominant, or ending

Tone.
Key-Notes—The two Principals, A

and C.

Keys—The Ebony, or Ivory

Touches of an Organ, or Harp-
fichord.

L.

la—The pradlical vocal Word for

Elami, and Alamire.

Lamentatone—Slow, and mournful.

Languente , or Languifant— Soft and

languiihing.

Large—A Note as long as eight

Semibreves.

largetto—A little flower than Lar-

go.

Largo—A middle Movement of

Time.
Ledger-Lines— Lines added above

the common Number.
Legatura or Legatto—Notes ty’d to-

gether.

Legerment— Lightly, gcnt’y, and

careful.

Leggiardo—Gay 1y ,
lively, and brifk-

ly.

LentuSy LentOy Lentement— Soft, and

flow.

libero—Notes unconfin’d, or not

tyed.

Lopg — A Note as long as four Se-

mibreves.

Lute—A very ancient Aring'd Tn-

ftrument, invented by Juba'.

Lychan:s ,
Hypa.on— Tn the ancient

Scale, it was the Note Dlolre.

Lychons Mefon—The antient G in

the 2d Oclave of the Organ.

Lydian Mood— An ancient Mood ve-

ry flow and doleful.

lyre,
or Cytba.ro,—An Ha*p, Laid to

be the moil ancient of all Injlru «.

VientSy invented by Mercury , which
he made of the Shell of a dead
Fortoife-Fifh, left on the Shore cf
the River Nile, and mounted it

with feven Strings, and contrived

Screws to raife them in Tune!
Eoetius fays, it had but 4. Strings,

which were called as the four E-
lemerits . Diodorus Siculus fays, it

had but three Strings, and called

by the three Seafons of the Year,

as the Greeks did, viz. Spring
,

Summer
y
and Winter. Nicboma-

chnsy Horace
, Luciany and many

others fay, it had feven Strings,

which were called as the feven

Planets
,
viz. ]) — § — £ — ©—

d — If— T? , which Characters

W’ere the Notes of their Gamut

:

and that Mercury gave his Lyre

unto Orpheus, which was hung up
in Jpolio's Temple, where it re-

main’d for many Years. Others

fay, that Pythagoras found it in

a Temple in Egypt ,
and added an

8th String to it. Some again fay,

that when Orpheus was kill’d, his

Lyre was thrown into the Sea,

where fome Fijhermen finding it,

they gave it to Tefpander ,
who

carried it into Egypt ,
and faid

he was the Inventor. But Mr.
Barnes , in his Jnacreon, makes
Ytt^Wchc firfl Inventor ;

and Frf-

tus Jvienus fays, it had nine

Strings. King David mentions,

in Fjalm 33, an Harp or Lyre

of ten Strings : and Fimotheus add-

ed 4 to the old one of 7 Strings,

to make eleven. Jofephus men-

tions another of 12 Strings, and

one of 18 Strings
)
and it is well

known that our modern Lyre
}
or

Wt’ljb- Harpy has now, at leaf!, 40

Strings. But there were as many
Sprts
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Sorts of Lyres in old Times, as

they had differentNames ; too te-

dious here co mention. See Harp .

Lyrichord—A curious flring’d In-

ilrument, with Keys like a Harp-
fichord, confiding of Levers,

Wheels , Screws, and cylindric

Weights to the Strings, whereby

it is laid to be never out ofTune,

&c. and will play Forte

,

and Pia-

no, as an Organ doch.

Lyrick Verfes—Veries fung to a

Lyre ,
or Harp.

Lyrtft—h Player on the Lyre, or

Harp, &c.
M.

Maefufo , Maeftofo—With Strength

and Grandeur.

Madrigals—Old Songs in 2, 3,4,

5 , 6, 7, 8, or more Parts.

Maeflro—A Maher or Teacher of

Mufick.

Malath—An ancient Pfalm Inftru-

ment
,
or 'Tune

Major—The Greater, or Larger.

Mafler-Note—In Tranfpofition, the

Mi-Note.
Mean—The Medius, or Counter-

Tenor.

Meafure—In Mufick, is that Space
or interval of

‘

77 , v ’ that Mujicians

take in railing and falling theJO y o
Hand or Foot, which is marked
out by Bars

; one rifie and one
fall being called one Meafure or

Bar. Ado one Swing of a Pen-
dulum , (which is the 60th Fait of
a Minute,) or the Time of one
Crotchet: So that in Common-Time

,

a Semibreve takes 4 Beats to make
one Meafure or Bar ; and in Trip -

la-Time
, we have 3 Beats to a

Meafure or Bar

:

which are quick
er, or flower, as the Mood, and
Meafure- Notes direct,

Meafure-Note— Containing a whole
Bar of S ime.

Medius—The Counter, or Middle
Part.

Melody—A Mixture of Tingle Mufi-
ca! Sounds to delight the Ear.

Melos—A Piece of Melody.
Men—Not fo much.
Mefiopicni Suoni—Notes of a mid-

dling Pitch.

Mezza—The Half.

Mi—The Guiding, or Mafler-Note
in Tranfpofition.

Michtam—An ancient Pfalm-Tune

.

Mi croujticks—Inflruments to increafie

Sounds, as i peaking 7 rumpets, 8c c.

Minor—The Letter, or Smaller.

Minim—A Note containing two
Crotchets.

Minftrel-—One that on Inftru-

ments, or frigs methodically.

Minfirelfy—The Art of performing

Mufick either by Voice or lnjlru-

ment.

Moderatio -— Of a moderate Loua-
nefs, and middling Time.

Modulation— The Art of tuning,

warbling, or regulating the Voice ,

or Inftrument , io as to perform a
Piece of Mufick harmonioufly,£ffc.

Moduli -Campariarum — The Model
and Motion of a Chime- Barrel.

Molle—Flat, or Feint.

Monochord
,

or Manichord-—A one-
Hring’d Inflrument, with a move-
able Bridge, to find out the Pro-
portions of all Sounds, by proper
Divisions

; and to tune Bells, &c.
by. — Our Bell-founders have a
Email one about 18 Inches long,
whole Wire String is divided by
crois VVFes, to flop the String at,

according to the Letters of our
Oclave ; and by holding the End
to bear on your Ear, it will found

like
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like a large Bell ;
whereby they

tune their Peals in a Diatonick

Order

,

&c. Invented by Pytha-

goras

,

in 1 41 ;
followed by P/<?-

Jemy, and improved by Dr. IVillis.

Monfira—A Direft.

Mood—The Marks, Meafures, or

Movements.
Morejk, or Morrice - Dancers—A Sort

of fportive Dances in Imitation of

the Moors
;
performed with Ta

-

hors, Cafianets, Bells on their Legs,

&c. in very antick Drefies

:

and

often by Perfons of good Rank,

where they are not known ;
more

for Diverhon than Intereft. They
are generally very ablive in their

odd Performances, and dance to

Chctcones, Sarabands, Sec. Having

an artificial deformed Lord of the

Set

,

who having his Head always

with him, gives great Diverfion

to the Spectators.

Motett—A Church Compofition,

in various Parts.

Motion— Is the continual and fuc-

celTive Change of Place ;
occafion-

ed by fome external Force or Pow-

er applied to any Body ;
which

being fuperior or greater than its

Refinance ,
impeleth or driveth it

cut of its Place ,
Sec. from which

all Sounds are made.

Mufico—A Mufician, or Maker of

Mufick.

Mufico Theorico—A Perfon who (In-

dies the Science of Musick in

general, and private; writes

Jreatifes ,
and Comments thereon ;

and endeavours ro explain all cri-

tical aod obfcu;c Paiiages therein,

both Ancient and Modern : as well

as to give Injlrudions by Prac-

tice, &c.

Mufick—The whole Dobtrine of

Sounds in general : Said to be in-

vented by King Bardus t in Abra-
ham's dime.

Mufick Rythmica—That Part which
contiders only Time.

Mufick -Metriea — The making of
Verfes to Mufick.

Mufick-Odical—d he Singing of the

Voice only, as Pfialms and fuch-

like : which Arijlides
,
SpuintiHa-

nus, and others, called the Firft

of all ; it being both Contempla-

tive and Active.

Mufick-Organical—Mufick only for

Infiru?nents.

Mufick-Saltitoria— Rules for the re-

gular Motions of Dancing.

Mutation—The feveral Changes of

drones, Cfr.

Muth—Anancient Pfialm - lnfirument ,

or Tune.

N.
.Natural—A Mark of Refioration,

to its firff State.

Necefifario—Neceliary, and mud be

done.

Nonupla— Quick JiggTime.
Non—Not.

Nona—A Ninth.

Notes—Characters to difiinguilh

Time.

Nota Bene, N. R .—Mark well.

O.

Obfiequies—Funeral Songs, perform-

ed in Honour to the Dead.

OSlave—A perfebl Eighth.

Odiavinc—A fmall Spir.nct, 8th a-

bove Concert.

Ode— A Song fung to an lnfirument.

Omncs— All together.

Operate pitch—Concert pitch.

Organ— 1 he grandefi of all Infiru-

merits ;
Laid to be firfi invented

by Juba l, and brought into

Churches by Vicilian, in 6; 7.

Organa-—Mufick for the Organ.

File Thorough Bars.

Over-
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Overture—Play’d before the Con-

cert begins.

P.

P. P.—More fofe.

P. P. P. or Pianiffmo—As foft and

weak as pofiible.

Pathetica— Pathetical, moving, and

affedling.

Fofaune—A Sackbut.

Pandoron—A kind of Lute.

Para—Next of all.

Part—Any Portion in its proper

Cliff.

Paritico
,
or Partift—A Perfon that

gives himfelf no other Trouble

than only to -perform his own Part

juft as he has it fee down, 'be it

right, or wrong.

Partition—A Divider, or Mark to

divide the Score

:

or the Score it-

felf.

Paffonato— Paflionately, moving,
and affedting.

Pafepied—A very brifk lively Air.

Paftoral—A foft Air, fung like

Shepherds, dsV.

Pavin—A very grave Spanif?

Dance.

Paufe—A Reft, or Note of Silence.

Pedals—Keys of Organs, played by
the Feet.

Per—By.
Per ogni Tempo—To be perform’d

at any l ime.

Pentachord—An Inftrument of five

Strings, invented by the Scythi-

ans ; its Strings being made of
Bullock’s Leather , was ftruck with
a Pledirum made of a Goat’s
Horn.

Phrygian JVJood—Ancient warlike
Muftck.

Piano P.—Soft and fweet, like an
Eccho.

Pietofo—Soft, pitiful, and compaf-
iionate.

Pieno— Fall, or in Full Chorus.

Pique—Each Note to be heard very

diftindt.

Pitch-pipe—An Inftrurrent tofet In-

ftruments and Tunes by.

Piu—A little more .

Poco— ^ little lefs.

Preludes— Play'd before, between,
and after.

Prcfo—Quick Time.
Prejio Prefio, Prefiffmo—As quick

as poftible.

Prima
,
Prima—The Firft.

Prolation—The Art of fhaking the
Voice on anv Note.

Pronto—Quick, without Lcfs of
Time.

Proportion—The Relation of
Sounds, Time, &c.

Prcflambanomenos—A low Sound
added.

Pfalms—Divine Songs : Put into

Metre by Stervhold and Hopkins9

in 1552.

Pfalmody—The Art of Tinging

Pfalms. Alfo the Place.

Pfalmodif—A Teac h e r c fPfalm 0d y

.

Pfalmifi—A Singer of Pfalms, isc.

cl
dinardo—A Character, called a Na-

tural.

Quadruple—Fourfold.

Quarta— F'our Parts.

Quaver—A Note halfas long as a
Crotchet.

Quinque—Five Parts.

Quinta—A Fifth.

R.
Racio— Rate, or Proportion, iffc.

Re—The ancient vocal Sol.

Recitative—
r

To fmg in a Tone like
grave Chanting,

Regifer—The Stop of an Organ,
or Pitch-pipe.

Rchearfals—Times of Pradlice, to
learn Muftck.

Refeac
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Repeat—
Repetition.

Replica

Rephcato—
Repeiatur—
Repreja—
Reditta—
Riditta

Refearck—
,

Repofia J
Relation inharmcnicab—A foregoirg

Sound refledling on a following

one
Remi/jiun—The Voice afeending.

Refinance—A Refounding, or

Sounding again.

Refiponfary Song—A Compofition,

l’o lung by Turns.

Reft—To keep Silence, or Marks
called.

Ri<ya -lines—The Lines whereon
c>

Notes are fixed.

Rigadoon—A gay pleafant Dance.

Ribattuta—To give a Note many
Strikings.

Riftvigliato—A lively Strain follow-

ing a dull one.

t,. . i Full, or all Parts to play

ft
m ”° i or fine to fill up the Har-

Ripieno \
° r

r J mony.

Ritornello—A repeated Part, fhort

Air, &<?.

Roulade—A Trilling or Shaking,

&c.

Round—Canons fo performed.

Rondeaus—Tunes ending with the

firft Strain.

Rcundeley—A Strain at the End of

every Yerfe.

S.

Sackbut— A Tubical Inflrument,

play’d by drawing a Regiller.

Salve—An Anthem.

Sarabrand—A Rind of flow IViinuet.

Scale—A Table of any Sort drawn

uniform : Our prefent Scale of

Mu-sick was invented by Guido
Areiirius , in 1028.

Science—Any Soit of Knowledge in

Learning, which concerns icielf

principally about the Rea/on of

Things more than the Practice,

&c. There are /even liberal Sci-

ences, viz. Grammar, Logick, Rhe-

torick
,

Arithmetic.

k

9 Geometry
, A-

Jlroncmy ,
and Mujick ; all of which

require both Learning and Knew*
ledge in a fuperlative Degree.

Score—AU Parts in View, Bar a-

gainft Bar.

Second—A difeording Interval.

Selah—An Hebrevo Word ufed 73
Times in the old Book of Pfalms>

arwi twice in the Book of Habah-

kuk, fignifying for ever , Amen,

&c. But moflly for a Paufe or

Stop, for the Singers to raifi their

Voices

,

in a full Chorus ,
to Verfis

of great Importance,

Semi—The Half, or a Semitone

wanting.

Scmitonick—A Scale confining of

Semitones.

Senza—Without.

Serenade—Night Mufick, play’d at

the Door, or Window.
Se/quialterab—As much, and half

ae much more.

Seventh—A dilcording Interval.

Sextuple—A Binary Triple.

She fton— An ancient Pfalm-Tune.

Sharp— A Mark of Extenfion, a!fa

Notes raifed.

Sho/havnim—An ancient Pfalm In-

ftrumeut, or Tune.

Shv/han—An ancient Pfalm Tune.

Sicilian—A flow Dance,
in Tripla-

.
Time.

Simple— Single.

Si»v—To make LLonei by the Voice,
o
«sTf.

Sixth—ho agreeable Interval.

Sing-

A Nezv Mufical Dictionary
, &c.

A Character denoting aa
t.

1

Let it be repeated 0-
^ ver again.
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Singing of Pfalms—Was brought
into Churches in i caS.

rv • -r r •

Si piace—If you pleafe, or if you
will.

Smorzato—Bear a light Bow, play
foft.

Softenuto—Soft, equal, and fteady.

Sogetto—The main Subjeft Part.

Sol—The vocal Word for G, or D.
Solecito—Solidly, mournfully, and

affli&edly.

Solfaing— To fing by the vocal
Names of the Scale.

Solo, Solus—Alone, or Parts fo mov-
ing.

Sonata
, Sucnatc—-A Compofition

for Inftruments.

Sonnet—A fhort pleafant Song, and
Tune. '

Sono—Sound.

Sonorous-Body—The founding Body,
Sopra—Above, or the Upper.
Sofprano—The firft Treble.

Sofprio—Reft, or keep Blent.

Sotto—Below, or under.

Sovave, Sovamentc—Sweet and a-

greeable.

Sovegliato—Brifk, gay, and lively.

Sound—Is the undulatory Motion of
the Air, arifmg from the tre?nu-

lous Motion of the Parts of any
Body, occafioned by a Stroke

; and
thole Undulations or Pulfes of the
Air beating on the Tympanum, or
Drum of the Ears

, convey, by
the Nerves, this Senfation to our
Minds, Ufc. which Sounds are
more, or lefs pleafng to the Ear,
according to the Agreement of
their different Motions in the Air
producing them, &c . Mr. Der-
ham fays, that the mean Helocity

of Sound is at the Rate of 1 142
Feet in one Second of Time : and
that in all Manner of Directions ;

Obftacles excepted.

and Inftruments, &c. 169
Spatium—Spaces between the five

Lines, &c.
Spiccato } Notes heard diflinft and
Stoccato y feparate, to exprefs the

Paftion cf the Subject.

Spiriio
, Spiritofo— With Vigour,

Life and Spirit.

Staff—The five Lines, and Spaces,

&c. or the Notes thereon.

Stentato—Strive toexprefs the Sub-
je&.

Stentorophonic Tube—A Speaking-
Trumpet : Said to be fir ll invent-
ed by Arthur Kircher, and im-
proved by Sir Samuel Moreland
Some opeaking- Trmjipets are from
fix to iixteen Feet long, made of
Tin ; through which, one may
be heard a great Way. It is faid,

that Alexander § great Tube was
heard, when he fpoke to his Ar-
my* an Hundred Stadia or Fur-
longs, or 12 Miles and an Half.

Stretto—Shortened, or made more
quick.

Stromento—Inftruments.

Style—The Manner in which Mu-
fick is compos’d.

Sub— Below.
Subito—Quick, or Quickly.

Supernumerary—Above the com-
mon Number.

Suppofition—The Concord fuppofed
to follow a Difcord,

See.

Supra—Below.
Symphony-*—- Airs agreeable to the

'

Compofition.

Syncopation—Driving Notes thro*
the next Bar.

Syringa—An Injirument of 7 reed
Pipes, joined Side by Side, invent-
ed by Pan the Shepherd

; found-
ing much like our Bagpipes.

Syftrm— The moft ancient Greek
Scale of Mufick, faid to be in-

vented about 2000 Years after

Y the
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the Creation, by Mercury ;
who

then alfo invented the firft mufi-

cal Inftrument, being a Lyre ,
of

only 3
Strings ;

and tuned as A,

B, C ;
to which Apollo added a

4th, Corebus a 5th, Hiagnis a 6th,

Trepander a 7th, and Pythagoras

an 8th String, to make an Oc-

tave; and afterwards 15 Strings

to compleat a double Oftave

:

which Bo'etius called, The Syjient

of Mercury ,
being tuned as our

A, B, C, D, &c. rifing : which

was afterwards called, The Py-

tbagorian Syjiem ,
which was as

follows

:

The mofi ancient Ariftoxenian, Diatonical-Syftem, or Scale

of Mufick, as ufed by the Greeks and Latins : As laid

down by Vitruvius.

( Greek.)

I. Kete-Hyperboleon O
2. Paranete-Hyperhcleon — N
3. Frite-Hxperboleon M
4. Nete-Diezfugntcnon L

5 . Paranete Diezeugmenon — K
6 . Trite- Diezeugmenon I

7. Pare Mefe ^
v-

8 . Mefe ' G
9. Lychares Me[on — F

10. Par Hypate Mefcn E

,11. Hypate Mefon D
<( 12. Lychanos Hypaton C

I 3 . /Hr Hypate Hypaton — B

14 Hypate Hypaton - A
I 5 . Projlambanomenos G

(Latin.)

Tetrachordon-Hyperbolcon ; or mean

Principal extended.

I

Tetrachordon-Diezeugmenon ; or

extended Principal .

Tetrachordon-Mefon ; orfccondPrin-

cipal.
,

- _ . —

( Tetrachordon-Hypaton ; or Prin-

cipal.

\
—- Loveeft Sound.

This Scale the Ancients called

Diatonical ,
from the Semitones ly-

ing between B and C, E and F t

as ours now does : But in Procefs

of Ti me, Timotbeus added ano-

ther String between C and D,

and ¥ and G, and lo brought in

a Cbrcmatick ,
or Idalf I one Scale:

and after that, Oly?npus added an-

other between B and C, E and

F, tSfc. to make an Enharmonick ,

or Quarter-l one Scale ; But this

latter was looked on as but of lit-

tle Ufe to Practical -Mufick —In

this Form the Scale remained till

the Time of the Latins , who find-
w

4

ing the Karnes too long and per-

plexing, they ufed the above Let-

ters in their Stead. And, Pope

Gregory
t
(according to F. Kircher)

finding that H, I, K, &c. were

only a Repetition of the 7 firft

Sounds, he repeated the 7 upper

by the fame Names ;
as we do

now. After this, Baronius informs

us, that Guido AretinuSy about the

eleventh Century, invented the

Scale we now have
;

confiding

both of the Diatonick, and Lhro-

fnatick, on 5
parallel lanes ,

(or

more if Occafion) which were

formerly on but one, two, three ,

and
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ftnd four Lines

:

whofe Scale is

now fo ready, and undeniable,

that it fets abide all the Difputes

of the Ancients
; which are too

tedious here to mention. We al-

fo now fit down by the Contri-

vance of Dr. Muris for our Notes,

and Refs ; whereby our Scale

Hands in fo good a Form, as will

fcarcely ever undergo any other

Alterations ; excepting fome lit-

tle, that would be neceffary, with

jefped to Cliffs , See. as it is faid

that the ancient Greeks had above

1240 different Terms and Charac-

ters in their old Scales of Mufick ;

which the Latins reduced into 1

as the above Letters. See Lyre.

T ‘

Tabor—A fmall Drum, being a
Bafs to a Ihrill Pipe.

Tablature—Letters Handing for

Notes.

Tacet—Be filent, or reft.

Taftus—The Meafure,

Tardo—Slow.

Te-Deum—A famous Church
or Service, compofed by St. Am-
brofe ; and frequently fung as a

national Thankfgiving for a Victo-

ry: and oftentimes by the Defeat-
ed out of Ridicule, &c.

Tempo—Time.
Tempo giuflio—Titne equal, and har-

monious.

T.spiporegiato— Give the Singer

^
Time to exprefs Paffions.

Tenor—The Church Tune, or Lead-
ing-Part, being the 2d Odave a-
bove the Bafs.

Tenorift—A Performer of Tenor.

Tenderment—Tenderly, gently, foft

and fweet.

Ternario Tempo—Triple Time.
Tertia, Treza, Trezetto—Three

Parts.

and Inftruments, &c. i7i

Tefo—The chief or main Subject.

Tetrachord—An Interval commonly
called a Fourth

,
which is either

greater or leffer. The ancient

Greek Diagram was diviJed into

three or morcTetrachords. Alfo
an Inflrument of four Strings. See
Diagramma.

Tetradiapafon—

A

l
Quadruple, Oc-

tave, or 29th.

7 etratonon—A fuperfluous Fifth.

Theorbo—A large Bafs Lute.

Theorifi—One who Hudies the Theo-
ry or demonfrative Fart of any
Science.

Theory—The contemplative Part of
any Science ; wherein the Demon-

fration of the Truth is more ex-
amined after than the pradical
Performance.

Themody—A mournful Song.
Thefts— Falling.

Ibird—A Concording Interval.

Thorough Bafi—Continual Bafs, of-

ten figured. Invented in the Year
1 600, by Ludovicus Viadana

, an
Italian.

Titne—In a general Senfe, is that

Idea as we have of the Duration
and Continuance of the Exiflence

,

or Being, of all Things whatfo-
ever ; which we meafure by the
Motions of moving Bodies

;

as the
Sun, Stars

, Clocks, See. which
Parts of Duration being meafur'd
and compar’d, meafures to us
what we call Times, Seafons, (our

Lengths of Notes,) and Ages, Sec.

Sec.

Timorofo—With Dread, and Fear-
ful nefs.

Toccata—An Organ Voluntary.
Tono, or Tone—The Property of

Sound, whether grave, or acute.

Tranfition— Slurring of Notes from
one to another.

Y 2 Tran-
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Tranfpofithm—Removing from cne Trumpet Marine—A Triangular Ifi-

Key to another. ilrument with a long Neck, and

Tre, Tria ,
Trio ,

T or Trezetto— one large Gut-firing, flruck with

Three Parts. a -Sow, and fretted with the

Treble—Threefold, or 3d O&ave Thumb, which gives a Sound like

above the Bafs. a Trumpet.

Treblift—A Performer of Treble. Trumbone—A Sackbut.

Tretet or Trite—

A

Third. Tuba—

A

Trumpet: Onany hollow

Trecet—A T hird, major, or minor.

Tremba—A i rumpet.

Tremolo , or Trill. Or tr—The Shak-

ing of any Note.

Trilling—Shaking, or Quavering.

Tritone— I he Greater 3d.

Tripla—Time moving by 3 in a

Bar.

Trifagion—

A

Church Hymn, with

three Holies.

Tromp de Bearn, Jews- Harp, or,

Jews-Tromp — A little Iron and

S:eel Injh ument held between the

Teeth, and play'd by (hiking the

Spring, whofe Sound is made high-

er or lower by the Breath : from

w hich trifling Inih ument we may

learn, that all Sound is returned

by the /Hr inclofed in the Bodies

of ftringed Inftrumems ;
and even

in thole of Wind: for,, if you

firike a Jews-Trump, in your

Hand, you can fcarce hear if,

but if you hold it in your Teeth,

and (hike it, it will give fuch a

mufical Buz, as to be heard a

great Diflance. Hence Monfieur

Dodart obferves, that the Mouth ,

Palate ,
Tongue ,

Teeth ,
No/e, and

Lips ,
add nothing to the Tone of

the Voice ;
but only, that their

LfFed is very great, as to the

Relonance, or Refounding, bye.

Tronco per Grazio—Cut yOur Botes

fo Jkort as to have a fmall Space

of Silence between each Note, So c.

Trumpet—A brafs loud Jnflruii.ent

.

See Numbers,
Chap. 10.

Pipe.

Tune—An Air judicially compofed

according to the Rules of Mufick,

l/c. Alfo to put Pipes or Strings

in Tune, according to the Scale.

Tutti , Tutt—Full, or all Parts move
together.

Trmpano—A Kettle-Drum.

V.
Variamento — Add all the Graces

polfible.

Veloce—Very quick.

VerJ'e—When Parts do not all per-

form in full Chorus, that the

Words may more eaiily be heard.

—Alfo VerJ'es put into Metre:

Said to be firft done by King

Bardus, in Abraham's Time.

Verte—Turn over the Leaf.

Vibration— 1 he Tremblings of

Sounds, Strings,

Vigorojo ,
Vigorofamente — Vvith

Strength and Vigour.

Vide— See thou.

Vide Infra—Lock below.

Villanella—A pleafant Country-

Dance.

Viol,
or Violin—

A

firing d Inflru-

ment, of 6. or 4 Strings ;
faid to

be firfl invented by Jubal.

Viola—A Viol.

Viohncello—A Bafs Violin.

Violin—

A

Fiddle.

Violono— A large Bafs Viol.

Vicl-Ba/fo— A Bafs Viol.

Violift—A Player on the Viol, Sfc.

Virtuofo—An expert excellent Per-

former.
Fir*
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Virginals—A Wire Inftrument, with

Keys like an Organ : Said to be
invented by Jubal.

Vijlo , Vijia?nent—Quick, lofe no
Time.

Vivace, VivaceJJimo—Quick, and
Lively.

Viz. or Videlicet—-To wit, or that

is to fay.

Unifon—'Many Voices in one Sound.
Vocal—Performed by Voices.

Vocefola—A Tingle Voice.

Voltare

Volti

Voltifubito—
Verte fubito—
Voltifipiace

—
Voluntary—A grand Extempore

Piece of Mufick, performed on
the Organ, &c.

W.
Wires—The Strings of mufical In-

ilruments, of which there are va-
rious Sizes, from -^th to the

T-Loth Fart of an Inch Diameter,
A Gold Wire foundeth lironger

than a Silver one, or of Brafs

;

and a Steel one feebler than ei-

ther, though of the fame Length,
Tenfion, and Diameter.

Z.
Zampogna—A Kind of Flute.

Zimn—A vain glorious, conceited
old Mufician ; who murdered his
Mailer Ela , becaufe he could not
out do him in the Art of Mufick -

in order that he might become
more popular, and famous.

Ela, of' old
, in Mulick fatnd for

Skill
,

J
1

Zimri, bis Servant to obtain his I

Will
,

>
Ana fteal Appdaufe, did bis good \
Master kill. J

As Times of old
, fo Times novo wheel

about
,

The young ones firive to kick the old
ones out.

Zuffalo—A fmall Flute, or Flageo-
let.

Turn over the Leaf
quick.

I could add many more Terms in this Work, which might probably
more puzz e a Petitioner, than be inftructive : For which Reafon they
are omitted. '

Having thus timfhed the Mufical Grammar and Divdionarv, as I firfl:
propoted; I add my bell Willies to your Endeavours, fo I heartily bid
you all Farewell. 7

Tour's, Wm, Tans’ur, Senior.

End of the DICTIONARY.
\

THE
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THE

CONCLUSION:
EXPLICATING

The Source, Efficacy, and chief End cj MUS ICIC.

MOST gracious God ,
thy heav’nly Aid impart.

Direct my Mufe to sing of Musick’s Art

:

pfaim li. Once more vouchfafe to Tune my P deal Lyre,

Ver. 15. ^nd jn my Soul thy heav’nly Grace infpire.

Blefs’d Musick’s Art can never be defin’d,

Pf. viii. The nobleft Tajk of an exalted Mind :

To charm you with her great Creator’s Praife,

Soars above Nature to Celeftial Lays.

Gen. i. ver. When firft the Earth was in Confufion laid,

s
- And fenfelefs Atoms rudely lay as dead :

Ver. 3. The tuneful Voice of God, from Heav’n molt high,

Rais’d all Things into perfeft Harmony.

ver. 14. The mighty Spheres at his Command did move,

job xxxviii. And all the Blefs'd did sing that were above ;

All Things arofe, from a confined 1 leap.

And did in Order to their Stations leap.

yer. 7,

Ver. 27.

Pf. cxlviii.

Gen. iv.

ver. 2 1.

Ver. 26.

From Harmony the Univerfe began,

The Diapafon fully clos’d in Man.

Thus, from the Power ot All-facred Lays,

All loudly Jung their great Creator s 1 raile.

When Tubal ftruck his well-tun’d corded Shell,

Whofe charming Sound could ev’ry PaJJion que

His lift’ning Brethren flood amaz’d around.

And worfhipped its foft celeftial Sound.

What



CONCLUSION. , 7
What Tongue can fpeak the mighty Organ’s G en . iv,

Praife ?
ver - 2I *

Whofe facred Notes our Thoughts to Heaven can
raife :

Infpiring Zeal, all Peace, and holy Love,
That we enjoy what Angels do above.

When Orpheus ftruck his pow’rful trembling Lyre,
The Streams flood ftill, and Stones then did admire : vide Pre^

The Trees did dance, and nodding Beajls around face *

Attending flood, for to devour the Sound.

The loud-ton’d Trumpet calls us all to Arms, Gen. i*.

With mighty Notes of Anger and Alarms :
ver * 2Z *

The double, double Beat of thund’ring Drum
Proclaims to us, prepare

,
the Foe is come.

Sharp Violins, and Hautboys can proclaim
The frantick Pangs of the difdainful Dame

:

The hollow, foft, complaining Flute difcovers.
With dying Notes, the Woes of helplefs Lovers.

Such moving Charms fweet Musick doth contain,
As thrilling Joys run thro’ each trembling Vein :

PGai. ixiii.

That ev’ry well-tun’d Soul muft fympathize,
ver * 6 '

Ana tafte its pleafing heavenly Extafies.

Musick-Divine, religious Flame infpires,
And iills the Soul with heavenly Defines i

I he great Almighty’s pleafed with the Song Pfci. 1. ver.

Of n pure Heart, and of a well-tuF

d

Tongue.
2

King David’s royal Harp a Charm could find, i Sam. xrr*

To beal the Body, and compofe the Mind :

' er-

Each trembling String his princely Hand obey’d.
When he the pow’rful warbling Notes difplay’d.

*

Mu-



jy6 CONCLUSION.
videPre- Musick can ftifle Wrath , caufe Grief to ceafe3

face. ^nc[ can excite the furious Mind to Peace :

Can kindle heav'nly Raptures ,
and Defires,

To Heartris high Center, it in Love afpires.

pm. xcviii. This heav'nly Art fhould never be neglefted,

ver. 16. God’s gracious G//hf fhould always be refpedled ;

Vide Te- This is°the Art, which Hop, enthron’d, do praife

Deum. The Lord of Life, in everlafting Lays.

pfai. cxiviii. Let ev’ry wcll-tun’d Vo:ce, and Inflrument,

pfai. cl. ksow praife the Lord, with Teal, and free Confeni

.

pfai. xcvi. And jointly imitate the Blefs'd above,

ver. 6, 9. Y/hofe Songs are Joy, all Harmony and Love.

Matt. xxiv. That when the laft, and mighty dreadful Hour,

ver. 29. -ppg Qr [,s antl crumbling Earth,
fhail then devour

:

1 Their, iv. Th^.Trumpet fliail be heard, from Heav n moft high,

ver. 17. Yvhofe Sound litall then untune both Earth and Sky.

pfai. cvi. Then, glorious Lor.d ! let Us to thee afcend,

™r - 5 ‘ Where Hallelujahs never, never end.

AMEN.

Tour's, &c. William Tans’ur, Senior;
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